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President Carter’s cabinet and senior staff offered 
their resignations Tuesday, and Carter hasn’t 
decided which to accept. Left to right: Michael 
Blumenthal, ’Treasury; James Schlesinger, Energy; 
Joseph Caiifano, Health Education & Welfare;

Brock Adams, ’Transportation; Patricia Harris, 
Housing & Urban Envelopment; Cecil Andrus, 
Interior; Griffin Bell, Attorney General; Juanita 
Kreps, Commerce; Bob Bergland, Agriculture; Ray 
Marshall, Labor; and James McIntyre, Budget.

nent.
Then he held a two-hour meeting 

with his Cabinet, telling members in 
a "frank and candid manner”  that be 
had re-evaluated his own position and 
was “ taking a hard look at the 
Cabinet with changes in mind.”

One official said Carter suggested 
the Cabinet officials "should start re
evaluating themselves.”

He accepted the offer of one of
ficial to “ make it easier”  by all 
members offering their resignations, 
and agreed to Vance's suggestion 
that oral resignations were enou ^  
and there was no need to put them in 
writing.

The members then -offered their 
resignations — some feeling theirs 
would be accepted, others with the 
feeling or with a private message 
that they would be retained.

“ Not everyone was.left in limbo,”

one official said.
Most o f the Cabinet members 

slipped out o f the White House 
through a side door. Others saw 
reporters but declined to conunent.

At 3 p.m. EOT, Jordan put in a con
ference cail to all Cabinet members 
and read the statement that press 
secretary Jody Powell read later to 
the press:

"T h e president had a serious 
lengthy discussion with his Cabinet 
and senior White House staff today 
about the priorities of his administra
tion. He reviewed with them the 
progress o f past years and problems 
that rem ain .'

“ All members of the senior staff 
and Cabinet have offered their 
resignations during this period of 
evaluation. The president will review 
the offers o f resignation carefully 
and expeditiously in the next few

days.”
Officials said Carter feels that 

since he spent time reflecting on his 
job, be thought other government of
ficials should go through the same 
type of renewal process.

The move apparently was meant to 
g iv e  C a r te r  a f r e e  hand in 
rearranging his troubled administra
tion, and to give him a fresh start as 
be embarks on a re-election cam
paign.

Although it is not certain who 
might be cut, it is known that Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger already 
had p l ^ e d  to leave M o r e  nert 
year’s primaries begin, or sooner, 
and at least two other Cabinet of
ficers have clashed with influential 
White House advisers — Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal and 
H ealth , Education an.d .Welfare 
Secretai7  Joseph Caiifano.

AnalysU

I  ***• 8** —  Manohaatar, Conn., w aan aad* /, July 16 ,1978

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presl- I Higik ? 
dent Carter talked bluntly to his .  , — ■'i.arv?.
Cabinet. He was going to salvage ■ ■  i s *
his presidency and t ^ t  included
“ taking a hard look”  at those t k< i
around him. He told them he was ^ K | B '^
“ planning to make changes.”  f

More than one of the people in ^
that room during the two-hour 
session Tuesday knew what he 
was leading up to.

“ Why don’t we make it easier,”  r y
j ^ ^ ^ o f  the Officials. S t O y S

“ Fine,”  Carter replied. _____ ,
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance j  j  T O T f - ^

refined it slighUy. “ I don’ t see / §  W g H  f g Q  f y O C S  f
any need to put it in writing.”  All w w w a
of the offers were verbal. _  ' ^

Later, members o f the senior ^  ■  ■  H I  ^  ^Carter Shakes Up otaii
agreed to make their offers —
a g ^  y e itally. Bv HELEN THOMAS Defense Secretary Harold Brown and

“ I thmk the Amencan people “ X m i L t r s  i n u n i A s  NaUonal Security Affairs adviser
will understand very well ... we WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President a ig n iew  Brzezinski -  will “ remain 
felt it was appropriate to offer Carter, who threw a thunderbolt at intact.”
resignations,”  said one of those his entire Cabinet and top White (barter’s extraordinary solicitation 
who offered to resign. House staff by asking for their of mass resignation offers from his

At 3 p.m. EDT, Jordan made a resignations in preparation for a Cabinet and closest aides is un-
I conference caU to the Cabinet of- wholesale shakenip, is expected to precedented. 

ficials and read the statement nwve swiftly in deciding who goes. n  followed his two-day public
I press secretary Jody Powell was Not a ll— perhaps not a m a jo r ity - gpeaUng blitz after his Camp David 
I preparing to give reporters. of the administration’s top people "dom estic summit,”  when the presi-

There were no objecUons. will lose their jobs, but the president dent re-evaluated his presidency
As one official pot It, the presi- was reported ready to pick up the after a stm * drop in his popularity

dent was ’ ’ keeping his own resignations o f w veral advisers polls.
counsel.”  The president’s mood “ within a few days.”  According to administration aides,
was ciear. ju the course of the dnunatic the dramatic sequence o f events

„  events o f ’Tuesday, the president began T uesday  m orn in g  a fte r
t d C O t W t n y '  referred to his top aide HamiitonJor- carter’s triumphant appearances in

A §  dan a* hU “ chief o f staff”  -  a posi- Kansas City, Mo., and Detroit, where
a  v t u r M . 1 ;  tion Jordan has tilled in fact but not his «»ergy proposais to

ly—  ■ vrum **—  Tn title until now. enthusiastic audiences.
S t o d T E M M ^ ^  a deUyed ^  authoriUt|ve sources said He met with his senior staffers,

S r t e r ’s energy prsgram, sent S e « ^  r f  State Cyrus V an ea„„jw ad  that the shakeup wte, 
prices spiraling downward on a 
wide front ’Tuesday, trinuning the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average by 
6.40 points for a close at S28 JO.

W uhin gton i Federal Reserve 
Chairman G. W illiam  M iller 
Tuesday told Congress the White 
House economic outlook for the 
next 18 months is too optimistic, 
deq>ite its warning that a reces
sion is under way.

Detroit! Economically crucial 
auto industry contract talks began 
in a lighthearted mood Tuesday at 
Ford Motor Co. in stark contrast 
with an angry bargaining session 
a day earlier at General Motors 
Corp. as economists warned a
strike could aggravate thU year’s , , ,  „  ----------
recession. I

E n e r ^
At a Glance

W uhin gton i Working in a 
warm room that served as a 
reminder of the energy shortage, 
members of the House Commerce 
Committee Tuesday guided a 
standby gasoline rationing bill 
toward approval.

W uhin gton i The |S billion 
earmarked in President Carter’s 
energy plan to help utilities 
switch from oil to other fuels is 
too little to achieve the goal of 
cutting utility oil consumption in

Downtown Landing
W uhin gton i Wddon B arM , Motorists and pedestrians in Albany, N.Y.,

Tuesday Congress should defer Un6 of &irpUui€S tflxiod down busy Routo 155 
action on a new gasohol program on their way from Albany Airport to a  motel
until it considers President _____
Carter's proposed energy cor- ^  A  W  93 m m  Panel Allows Ration Power
plant at Three Mile Island will 
challenge a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission plan that could keep WASHINGTON (UPI) — A House 
its undamaged reactor Unit 1 Committee has approved one of the 
sidelined for two years. high-priority weapons President

Geneva, Swiuerlandi World darter wants to combat deep energy 
AirUnes Tuesday began talks on a problems; the authority to draw up a 
new round of passenger fare in- gasoline rationing plan for emergen- 
creases, expected to average 10 to cies.
15 percent, to compensate for The House Commerce Committee.
OPEC’s latest hike in oil prices. gave its approval on a voice vote late

r  u  r r  - J  Tuesday to a bill that would allow
i n s U t e  J  O u a y  carter to design a gasoline rationing

plan. When he actually put the plan
Business........................................ 5 intoeffect— If fuelshortagespersist
Classified................................ 16-18 at 20 percent or worse — Congress
C om ics.......................................... 19 would have one more shot at ap-
Editorial ...................................... 9 proving it or turning it down.

'  The bill also would have the presi-
rihilliorii.*’ ’    in dent set energy conservation targets,
Peopletalk .2 ^he" fuel shortages reach 10 per-

11.J3 cent, lor the states to meet with their

Television ...................................14 ^  ,  tt. t tWeather 2 States falling short o f the targets
........................................  -woulcTha^ tasubmit to federal man-

Energy Plan 
Not Enough

about three miles away. ’The planes were 
piloted by members of “ The 99’s, an 
organization of women pilots who are holding 
a convention in Albany. (UPI photo)

By LEE RODERICK
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — President (Tarter 
came down from the Camp David 
mountaintop convinced that a  bold 
new energy program alone wasn’t 
enougbt to resurrect bis image as a 
forceful leader. So he proceeded to 
ask for the mass re s ig n a t i^  of his 
cabinet members and senior aides.

The only previous such m ass 
resignation was over a  century ago 
during the administration of John 
Tyler in 1842. Carter’s cabinet has 
been intact two-and-a-hall years — 
longer than any other in this century.

In his televised speech Sunday 
night, the president referred to a 
growing "crisis o f confidence”  in toe 
country, a crisis that is “ threatening 
to destroy the social and political 
fabric of A m erica.;”

Carter, who met with dozens of 
leaders from  all'segments of the na
tion during his lOnlay “ domestic
summit”  at Camp David, admitted in 
his speech that hO had only “ mixed 
success”  in fulfilling his campaign

Rationing will let the president 
manage an emergency fairly, the 
White House said in the fact sheet 
explaining the new policies.

Carter asked Congress in April for 
rationing power, and while the 
Senate approved it, the House turned 
it down.

’The new proposal in the Commerce 
C om m ittee  b ill  is som ew h a t 
s tre a m lin e d : it  s u b je c t s  the 
rationing plan to only one more con
gressional scrutiny, rather than two 
rounds of approval in existing law.

’Tuesday’s 10-hour meeting o f the 
Commerce Committee was largely a 
sh irtsleeve session, in a room  
withouf air conditioning to save 
energy.

R ^ .  John. Dingell, D-Mich., the

committee’s energy subcommittee 
chairman, urged his colleagues not to 
gut the conservation bill because of 
“ a rather fragile coalition”  suppor
ting ration in g  as a last-d itch  
emergency measure.

By margins of 22-11,24-8, and 184, 
the committee turned back m ajor 
‘attempts to change the rationing 
provisions. Some members wanted 
rationing triggered by a 15 percent 
shortage, some wanted it triggered 

'b y  any shortage considered serious, 
and some wanted a more cumber
som e  c o n g r e s s io n a l  a p p ro v a l 
procedure.

All m ajor changes lost.
The com m ittee  also re jected  

attempts to repeal the gasoline 
allocation and price control system 
now in effect, and to remove a provi
sion from the bill that would allow 
states  to req u ire  a m inim um  
purchase at service stations.

datory programs which could include 
a w ide range o f  en ergy  b e lt- 
tightenings but could not include 

' coupon rationing or the mandatory 
c losing  o f  serv ice  stations on 
weekends.

The bill suggests, but does not 
require, a “ earless day”  approach in 
which each car would be baired from 
the road on one specific day a week.

Under the bill, goverpors could ask 
for power to require minimum 
purchases in gasoline stations, to 
redu ce ’ ’ tank -topp in g ’ ’ sm all 
purchases.

In Carter’s new energy program 
announced to the nation Sunday 
night, he asked for the power to ra
tion “ on a priority basis*' because, he 
said, , “ this country iriust be fully 
prepared to withstand substantial 
supply Interruptions.”

promises. He clearly hopes to im
prove on that record before next 
year’s presidential election by the 
administration shake-up.

Most Staying. On?
Most of the 34 members of his 

cabinet and White House staff almost 
certainly will be asked to stay on. 
E n e r g y  S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  
Schlesinger, who has been Carter’s 
lightening rod on the energy issue, 
already has said he’ll leave this year, 
probably in the fall.

It is speculated here that other 
cabinet officers likely to go will be 
Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal and HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Caiifano Jr., both o f whom 
have powerful enemies in the White 
House.

liiere  is also some speculation that 
the resignation o f Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams might be 
accepted. Adams has been criticized 
for misusing his cabinet postion as a 
platform for a Senate race in his 
home state o f Washington.

At the White House itself, the 
shake-up apparently will lead to 
greater authority for a few — notably 
top aide Hamilton Jordan who is now 
formally being called chief of staff, 
and perhaps for Press Secretary 
Jody Pdwell as well -  and a silting 
out of some others. One likely to go 
is Frank M oore, In charge o f 
Congressional, .relations, who has 
been blamed for Carter’s difficulties 
with Capital Hill.

~R)B8toring.linage?
It remains to be seen whether the 

administration shake-up will help 
restore Carter’s faltering image as a 
strong leader, or result in deepening 
im pression ’ '̂of a president who 
doesn’t know what he is doing.

“ I think the president would have 
been better served if he had singled 
out those who aren’t doing their 
jobs instead o f firing all o f them,”  
Rep. William Cotter told The 
Herald this morning. “ He’s obvious
ly; trying to improve his image but I 
don’t think this is the way to do it.”-
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For period ending 7 p.m, EST 7/ 18/79 During 
Wednesday, thundershowers are expected in the North 
Atlantic Coast States, the East and West Gulf Coast 
Regions. Elsewhere weather is fair and warm in general.

Connecticut Forecast
Variable cloudiness today with chance of a few showers 

or thundershowers especially in the afternoon and 
evening. High temperatures from the upper 70s to the 
mid 80s or around 27 C. Clearing tonight with the lows 55 
to 60. Thursday partly sunny with comfortable humidity. 
Highs in the 80s. Probability of rain 50 percent today and 
20 percent tonight and Thursday. Light variable winds 
through Thursday.

Extended Outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Mass., R.l. & Conn.: Generally fair weather through 

the period. Overnight lows mostly in the 60s and daytime 
highs in the 80s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy through the period. Highs in 
the upper 70s to mid 80s. Ixiws in the mid 50s to mid 60s.

Maine: Generally fair weather through the period but 
with a chance of showers northern sections Saturday. 
Daily high temperatures in the 70s north and 80s south. 
Overnight lows in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Fair weather through the period. Dai
ly high temperatures in the 80s with overnight lows in the 
50s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.l. to Montauk 

Point, N.Y. — A weak cold front along the coast will drift 
eastward off the coast today with a weak high pressure 
ridge stretching east to west across the mid-Atlantic 
coast tonight and Thursday. Variable winds 5 to 10 knots 
through Thursday with possibly stronger gusts in 
thunderstorms today. Visibility 1 to 3 miles in showers 
and fog patches today and generally 5 miles or better 
tonight and Thursday. Occasional showers and possibly a 
few thunderstorms today. Gradual clearing late tonight 
and mostly sunny Thursday. Wave heights 1 foot or less 
through Thursday.

National Forecast
City Fest Hi Lo Memphis pc 89 72
Albuquerque pc 90 68 Miami Beach pc 88 83
Anchorage r 70 60 Milwaukee c 69 49
Asheville pc 90 63 Minneapolis pc 81 57
Atlanta pc 95 74 Nashville c 89 69
Billings c 88 60, New Orleans , r 96 76
Birmingham pc 92 70 New York r 90 71
Boston pc 78 66 Oklahoma City c 81 71
Brownsville Tx pc 96 75 Omaha pc 78 59
Buffalo c 78 58 Philadelphia r 68 73
Charlston S.C. r 90 76 Phoenix pc 108 85
Charlotte N.C. pc 90 72 Pittsburgh pc 83 58
Chicago c 73 53 Portland Me. r 80 64
Cleveland c 75 60 Portland Ore. c 102 68
Columbus c 82 56 Providence r 85 68
Dallas pc 96 73 Richmond r 90 70
Denver pc 81 55 St. Louis c 86 60
Des Moines pc 79 60 Salt Lake City c 101 64
Detroit c 76 51 San Antonio r 97 74
Duluth pc 78 56 San Diego pc 82 68
El Paso pc 92 74 San Francisco pc 61 53
Hartford r 87 71 San Juan cy 89 78
Honolulu c 88 75 Seattle c 96 61
Houston r 95 76 Spokane c 96 60
Indianapolis 
Jackson Miss.

c
pc

83
91

58
73

Tampa
Washington

r 88 
r 90

77
77

Jacksonville r 90 73 Wichita cy 82 68
Kansas City c 80 61 c-clear; cl-cleahng; cy-
Las Vegas c 108 82 cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-
Little Rock pc 90 69 missing; pc-partly cloudy; r-

ram; sh-showers; sm*smoke;
Los Angeles c 88 63 sn-snow; sy-sunny; ts*
Louisville pc 84 66 thunderstorms; w-windy.

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is W^nesday, July 18, the 199th day of 1979 with 
166 to follow.

The moon is moving from its last quarter toward its 
new phase.

The morning starts are Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
English novelist William Makepeace 'Diackery was 

bom July 18, 1811.
On this day in history:
In A.D. 64, Nero is said to have fiddle while Rome 

burned.
In 1938, Douglas Corrigan earned the nickname “Wrong 

Way" when he landed in Ireland instead of California 
after a flight from New York.

In 1940, President Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
nominated unanimously for a third term with Henry 
Wallace as his running mate. They won in November.

In 1951, Joseph “Jersey Joe” Walcott won the world 
heaveyweight boxing championship by knocking out Ez- 
zard Charles in the seventh round.

A thought for the day: Novelist William Thackeray 
said, “Women like not only to conquer, but to be con
quered.”

Peopletalk

Rather Be Pretty
Jean Marsh says hello to a big-eared lit

tle friend while visiting a flower shop near 
her New York City home. When she was 
growing up she was once refused an audi
tion to dancing class because she was told 
she was “so ugly.” Now in her forties, she 
claims the experience has left its mark. 
“To this day,” she says, “I would rather 
critics or people say I was pretty than I 
was good in the play.”

Polish Joke
When Dom DeLuise, costarring with Burt 

Reynolds “The End,” played a segment in which he 
woke up in a mental insitution, raving about in
dignities endured at the hands of his Polish father, 
everybody was supposed to laugh. The Polish- 
American Guardian Society didn't crack a smile.

Instead, the Chicago-based anti-defamation group 
sued United Artists for slander, contending the 
DeLouise scene depicted Poles as “depraved, 
filthy, lewd, unpatriotic, stupid and totally lacking 
in any virtue or redeeming quality.”

United Artists is seeking dismissal of the suit in a 
Boston court — says the law doesn’t recognize 
slander in fiction. The Society want $100 million for 
the insult.

Breslin Buttons Up
New York Daily News columnist Jimmy Breslin 

isn't talking — to the distress of Los Angeles 
prosecutor John Kildebeck who’s investigatin Lee 
Marvin on possible perjury  charges dn the 
celebrated Marvin vs. Marvin “palimony” case.

Breslin quoted Marvin as saying of the trialJl'The 
only thin I got out of it was learning how''Cb lie. 
Everybody lied. The witnesses, the lawyers, 
everybody. I never knew that was how they did it.”

Marvin and Breslin subsequently called the 
remark “barroom hyperbole,” but Kildebeck says 
Breslin won’t cooperate now in the perjury probe — 
“Something about the Constitituion.”

Now You See It
For Dennis Zicha of Duanesburg, N.Y., coming 

home after a week in New York City was a jolt. His 
car, which he’d left parked at the Schenectady Am- 
trak train station, was gone. For that matter, so 
was the station.

Seems the terminal had been slated for demoli
tion for some time, but no one knew exactly when. 
Then, two days after Zicha’s departure, the order 
arrived. Amtrak officials are embarrased — say 
they’ll reimburse Zicha for his $15 cab ride home, a 
$35 towing charge and $7 a day storage for his car.

But he’s still in shock — says, “It was just in
credible. It was like coming out of the twilight zone. 
I couldn’t believe it. No station, nothing.”

Glimpses
Richard Nixon will move early next month from 

California to New York where he has purchased a 
fashionable upper East Side Manhattan apartment 
and sources say they expect him once again to 
become active in public affairs ... James Cagney 
and “ Bill,” his wife of 57 years, celebrated his 80th 
birthday Tuesday at his Hudson Valley New York 
farm ... Marth and Paul Katz — violist and cellist 
for the Cleveland Quartet — became the parents of 
a baby girl Tuesday in Rochester, New York — 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko turned 70 
Tuesday and his country marked the occasion by 
awarding him his second gold star as “Hero of 
Socialist Labor”

JFK Death Conspiracy, 
Panel Majority Reports

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Last- Kennedy finding, which was a tur- 
minute scientific evidence persuaded nabout of a previous committee con- 
a m a j o r i t y  o f th e  H o u se  sensus.
Assassinations Committee that there Rep. Robert Edgar, D-Pa., noted 
w as a co n sp iracy  involving a that on Dec. 13,1978, the committee 
mystery gunman In the assassination agreed on a draft report saying 
of John F. Kennedy almost 16 years “ Available scientific evidence is in
ago.

In d iv id u a l m em b e rs  of th e  
criminal underworld may have been 
involved in the Kennedy murder, the 
panel concluded.

And it found that greed for a 
reputed $50,000 bounty on Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. may have motivated 
Jam es Earl Ray to murder the civil 
rights leader in 1968.

But three members of the 10- 
member panel, according to the com
m ittee’s 28-volume final report, 
rejected both conspiracy conclusions 
and remain convinced that both Lee 
Harvey Oswald and James Earl Ray 
were lone assassins.

Both findings challenged and 
criticized the Warren Commission 
and FBI conclusions that Oswald and 
Ray acted alone.

'The final report, however, did 
detail the reasoning and background 
of why three members rejected con
spiracy theories, particularly in the

sufficient to find that there was a 
conspiracy to assassinate President 
Kennedy.”

Six days later, on the last day of 
public hearings, acoustical evidence 
was introduced and accepted as 
proving that a second gunman f i r ^  
at the presidential motorcade in 
Dallas’ Dealey Plaza on Nov. 22, 
1963.

“ We found no evidence to suggest a 
conspiracy,” Eldgar said. “ We found 
no (other) gunmen or evidence of a 
gunman. We found no gun, no shells, 
no impact of shells from the grassy 
knoll.”

The panel has asked the Justice 
Department to review the evidence 
and consider “whether further of- 
fical investigation is warranted in 
either case.” But neither the depart
ment nor the FBI appeared eager to 
reopen investigations.

The committee said that although 
it believed Kennedy was “probably

assassinated as a result of a con
spiracy,” it was “unable to idenUfy 
the other gunman or the extent of the 
conspiracy.”

It ruled out the possible involve
ment of any organized crim inal 
organization “as a group” in the 
murder, but suggested the possibility 
individual mobsters may have been 
involved.

On the April 4,1968, King slaying, 
the committee said it believes that 
on the basis of c ircum stan tia l 
evidence it received, “ there is a 
likelihood that Jam es E arl Ray 
assassinated Dr. Martin Luther King 
as a result of a conspiracy.”

It suggested Ray, King’s convicted 
assassin, may have been aided by 
some of his brothers as he “ stalked” 
King, but that the ex-convict was 
motivated by money rather than 
racial hatred.

The committee said Ray apparent
ly knew of a reported $50,000 bounty 
on King’s head allegedly offered by 
two St. Louis, Mo., businessmen.

Ray pleaded guilty and is serving a 
99-year sentence in a Tennessee 
prison. He has since recanted that 
plea in an unsuccessful effort to win 

trial.
U1 Wlljf blliCC 1I1CI11UC;ao vwii ai«v. ------------------  ̂ - 4 . 1
spiracy theories, particularly in the it believed Kennedy was “probably a n m  trial.

Solons Retain Decorunii 
Even If It Kills Them

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The male 
members of the House of Represen
tatives will maintain the decorum of 
the chamber, even if it kills them.

Well, even if they sweat a lot.
After a day of back-and-forth 

debate during which a Texas con
g ressm an  in sh ir ts le e v e s  was 
ordered out of the cham ber by 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill, the House 
made it official;

Male members must wear coats 
and ties in the House chamber even 
when the thermostat is set at 78 
degrees — in line with President 
C a r te r ’s energy  co n se rv a tio n  
measures — and even if some comers 
of the chamber occasionally rise into 
the “high 80s.”

The decades-old tradition was up
held Tuesday when the House v o t^  
303-105 to kill a motion by Rep. 
Morris Udall, D-Ariz., to allow 
members to shed their coats from 
June f  through Labor Day provided 
“suita^le^'dignified, tasteful and ap- 
prop£ttu#D thes are worn.”

As if that weren’t enough, the

House then passed by voice vote a 
resolution by Rep. Robert Daniel, R- 
Va., giving O’Neill sole power to 
determine what is proper dress in the 
chamber.

In effect, O’Neill now officially has 
the right to eject any member who 
doesn’t appear in a coat and tie.

O’Neill gave every indication that 
he wished he had that power earlier 
in the day when Rep. James Mattox, 
D-Texas, walked in and sat down in 
the front row in a blue shirt but no 
coat or tie.

“I will ask the gentleman from 
Texas to remove himself from the 
floor and return in the proper dress,” 
O’Neill said.

M attox  did no t m ove, and 
attempted to address the House.

O’Neill refused to recognize him 
saying, “The gentleman can address 
the House at such time as he is in the 
proper dress.”

When Mattox still did not move, 
O’Neill said: “The gentlm an from 
Texas is embarrassing Uie chair. I 
don’t know if he is embarrassing

himself.’
Mattox said later that Carter’s 

plea for conservation “ tells me there 
are many traditional patterns and ac
tions in American life that should be 
reconsidered and changed and one of 
them is the archaic custom of 
wearing coat and tie in the middle of 
summertime.”

“The history of ties has been that 
they previously have been used as 
scarves and napkins to protect the 
ruffled shirts, but now that is an 
anachronism since we no longer 
wear ruffled shirts,” he said.

O’Neill said spot checks showed 
some parts of the chamber had 
temperatures in the “high 80s,” but 
it would be cooler once large cir
culating fans are brought in to keep 
air moving'.

Two fans later appeared in two cor
ners of the chamber, whirring almost 
silently.

Noted Mattox: “It would be more 
energy efficient to take off our coats 
and ties than to put in fans.”

Pm All Ears
“Butterscotch” , perks up his ears as he 

receives a little pat from Nicole (Thamp, held 
by her mother Mrs. Arlene Champ. Holding 
Butterscotch is Rick Horton, animal curator 
for the Lutz C hildren’s Museum of

Manchester. Horton brought several small 
animals to the South Windsor Library 
Tuesday afternoon to visit with the children. 
The program was sponsored by the Friends of 
the Library. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Tuesday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 968.
Massachusetts: 0456.
New Hampshire: 9383.
Rhode Island: 3015.
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HONG KONG (UPI) -  Vietnam 
today maneuvered to avoid harsh 
criticism at the Geneva refugee con
ference opening Friday, but more 
human debris of its forced em i^a- 
tion policies washed up on Asia’s 
shores.

The Hanoi government iinked a 
reduction of the refugee exodus with 
more foreign aid, and intelligence 
sources said refugee departures 
from southern Vietnam had been 
curbed, possibly in anticipation of the 
refugee conference.

Top leaders of Hong Kong, Japan, 
Singapore, Philippines, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Thailand all were on 
their way to the two-day Geneva 
parley, determined to ease the crisis 
that has saddled them with hundreds 
of thousands of boat people since the 
end of the Vietnam War in 1975.

Western powers also were atten
ding the meeting, as were China and

the Soviet Union. The Vietnamese 
negotiatiors had not yet left their 
country.

Threatening to deliver yet another 
black eye to Hanoi was a report by 
the newspaper Hong Kong Standard 
that officials had spotted a large un
identified freighter with about 4,000 
refugees aboard, heading north 
through the South China Sea. Govern
ment spokesmen, however, could not 
confirm the report.

The newspaper said the 15,000-ton 
vessel was 800 miles from Hong Kong 
as of Tuesday afternoon and could 
arrive in the British colony Friday, 
th e  s a m e  d a y  V ie tn a m e s e  
negotiators sit down in Geneva to 
proclaim their good will.

Another 135 Vietnamese arrived in 
the British colony of Hong Kong 
overnight, swelling the number of 
refugees being sheltered in aban
d o n ^  warehouses and factories to

66,300.
Vietnam has argued that it is not to 

blame for the refugee flood, saying 
the fault lies instead with the United 
States and China.

The official Vietnam News Agency 
went one step beyond Hanoi's 
previous policy Tuesday and said the 
exodus might be halted If Vietnam 
could repair its war-tom economy 
with foreign assistance.

“ Any solution to the refugee ques
tion without concrete actions to'help 
Vietnam overcome its economic dif
ficulties would not settle the problem 
thoroughly,” the official Vietnamese 
News Agency said Tuesday.

"Honest people should help Viet
nam settle this problem thoroughly 
by assisting this country in coping 
with the aftermath of the war,”  the 
news agency quoted a Communist 
Party official in the newspaper Nhan 
Dan.

Children with Cancer Have U n i q u e  Problems, Needs
J By JACQUELINE HUARD

FARMINGTON (UPI) -  Cancer. It’s not dinner table 
conversation. I t’s not anything anyone likes to talk about 
or think about — especially when it involves a child.

Most people, especially parents, see cancer in a child 
as ah “unnatural event,” says Dr. Arnold Altman, who 
runs the Pediatric Hemotology and Oncology division a t 
the University of Connecticut's John M. Dempsey 
Hospital.

"We all feel responsible for our children, to keep them 
clothed, well-fed and away from harm. The natural in
clination is that somehow we’ve failed,” he says. Altman 
has been working in the field nine of his 39 years.

The uncomfortable subject came up earlier this year 
when the Legislature cleared, and Gov. Ella Grasso 
signed, a bill giving the medical center $75,000 to expand 
the more than five-year-old service for children with 
cancer.

Altman, who shares the work with three doctors, said 
the money is being used for equipment to help sick 
children stay at home longer, to hire a fuil-time nurse and 
to buy more of a social worker’s time.

The service was first established because children with 
cancer formerly had to be taken to New Haven, Boston or 
New York for care. The children now can be treated on 
the regular pediatric ward at the Farmington center.

Budget 
Includes 
Marshal

VERNON — The position 
of fuil-time fire marshal 
was approved by the Town 
Council when it established 
its current budget and Ver
non F ire Chief Wiiiiam 
Johnson was appointed to 
the position about two 
weeks ago.

The position was ten
tatively placed at Level 11,
Step 7 of the town’s pay 
plan at an annual salary of 
$13,976 for a 35-hour work 
week.

Now, Robert Dotson, 
director of administration, 
is asking the Town Council 
to formally approve a job 
description and a pay plan 
level adopted by the Per
sonnel P o lic ie s  Com 
mittee.

The council will take ac
tion on the request at its 
meeting tonight a t 7 p.m. 
in the Memorial Building.

The job d e sc r ip tio n  
states that the marshal 
works under the general 
direction of the mayor and 
director of administration, 
enforces town ordinances 
and state fire codes and ad
ministers fire prevention 
programs.

Church Sets 
Bible School

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
The Avery Street Christian 
Reformed Church wiii hold 
its annual week of Vaca
tion Bible School, July 23- 
27.

C h ild re n  a g e s  f our  
through Grade 7 are in
vited to participate. There 
will be a $2 registration fee 
for each child to help 
d e f r a y  t h e  c o s t  of 
materials.

The program will be con
ducted in the church at the 
comer of Avery Street and 
Beelzebub Road. It will in
clude Bible stories, songs, 
g a m e s ,  c r a f t s  a nd  
refreshments. It will run 
from 9:30 a m. until noon 
on each of the five days.

In order to preregister a 
child or to obtain more in
formation call Ann Huls- 
tein, 644-8512 or F ran  
DeVries, 872-8443.
E nergy P ro g ra m

MANCHESTER -  The 
G r e a t e r  M a n c h e s t e r  
Chamber of Commerce 
Energy Advisory Council 
will hold its “ Focus on 
Energy” broadcast this 
evening at 8:30.

Tonight’s program in
cludes a discussion with 
E m m a n u e l  F o r d e ,  
manager of system news 
services for N ortheast 
Utilities, and the future of 
nuclear power in the state.
The broadcast is a regular 
monthly feature.
O vereaters

EAST HARTFORD -  
O vereaters Anonymous 
will meet Thursday a t 8 
p.m.  at  Tem ple Beth 
Tefilah, 465 Oak St.

All interested persons 
are invited to attend. To 
learn more, call 644-0481 or 
647-1543.
C h ris tian  Science

MANCHESTER -  The 
F irst Church of Christ,
Scientist, will have its 
regular meeting, including 
testim onies of healing, 
tonight at 8 at the church,
447 N. Main St. All are 
welcome.

The Christian Science 
Reading Room, 57 E.
Center St., is open to the 
public Mondays through 
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and the first and third 
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m., 
except on holidays.

Altman said people are just beginning to see that 
children with cancer, ranging from toddlers to teen
agers, have unique p i^ le m s  and needs. He said people 
often forget youngsters don’t  look a t the world the way 
most adults do.

“ It’s important to recognize the fact that the child is 
not a small adult and they really should be treated by a 
pediatric specialist and not doctors used to treating 
adult-type cancers,” he said. . . .

“ It isn’t really fair to the children. Their reactions to 
the drugs are different, the treatm ents are different, and 
emotionally, they certainly are different,” says Altman, 
who formerly worked a t  Children’s Hospital in Boston.

Treatment a t the center is a  family affair. Most of the 
children live with families and when one becomes ill, the 
parents have their own reactions to cope with.

“ At the beginning, there’s always some form of guilt. 
We try to emphasize to parents that there’s no reason for 
them to feel guilty,” says Altman, an associate professor 
of p ^ ia tric s  a t the university’s School of Medicine.

' “We still don’t know what causes cancer. We tell them 
there’s nothing that could have been done to prevent it. 
We tell them it’s sort of like being hit by lightning.”

Altman said the doctors, nurses, and social workers 
who work with the children have a running battle with 
their own despair.'

“We do lose children and no m atter how hard we try, at

best we’re going to salvage 50 percent of our patients,” 
be said. “ W tat we’re up against are the limits of medical 
science in 1979.”

He said one recurring question'when a  child is stricken 
with cancer (in many cases it’s a form of leukemia) Is 
how much the child should be told. Altman believes the 
child should be told as much as he or she can com
prehend.

“The treatm ent is sometimes very difficult on the 
children. It sometimes makes them sick, makes their 
hair fall out for a period of time. It sometimes requires a 
lot of needles.”

“If they don’t  understand the serious implications of 
the disease, then they don’t  understand why you have to 
do so much to them,” he said. “When they understand 
you’re  trying to help, they never hold anything against 
you.”

From his experience, Altman has found that a 4-year- 
old’s idea of death is a fear of abandonment and isolation. 
He said with older children, especially teen-agers, it’s 
more an adult’s concept.

One 16-year-old did a videotape a few weeks before he 
died of cancer of the lymph system. Altman said the 
youth had refused further treatm ent because he knew the 
disease was terminal and he didn’t want any more pain.

“ He said he was not so much afraid of death as he was 
of the pain and discomfort of dying,” Altman said.

'When he was reassured we would do everything to keep 
him comfortable, he became very calm and tranquil and 
was able to face it with incredible courage, more so than 
most adults could.”

Altman, who has an 8-year-oId son, said he looks a t life 
differently now. He’s realigned his priorites somewhat.

“ I appreciate just the joy of seeing a healthy child. You 
realize it’s the moat wonderful thing in the world,” he 
said.

“ And I think I ’ve learned a lot about the enormous 
resources of the human spirit. Children are a lot more 
resilient than most people think.
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ij Transit Is Key to Minority Hiring

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — There’s a joke about 
a city slicker who, lost in the wilds of 
northern New England, asks a native for 
directions to the next town.

The surprising response is, “You can’t 
get there from here.”

While such a situation does not exist 
between Manchester and Hartford, there 
still is a transportation problem for many 
of the city’s minorities that hinders them 
from seeking employment here.

The Human Relations Commission 
hopes to help solve that problem.

Steven Werbner, the town’s personnel 
supervisor, and members of the commis
sion met recently with representatives of 
the Urban League to discuss methods of 
increasing the town’s effort to recruit 
minorities for town jobs.

’The Urban League officials — Keith 
Washington, d irector of economic 
development and employment, and Coun
cil Dixson, deputy director — said 
transportation is the major factor 
hindering minority employment in

Manchester.
Werbner and other town officials have 

mentioned this in the past. Ebccept during 
commuter hours, there are few regular 
bus runs between the two communities. 
This makes it difficult for Hartford 
residents without automobiles to travel to 
a job here.

“I don’t think we should just let it die,” 
Commission member Richard Dyer said 
of the transportation issue.

Werbner also said Washington and 
Dixson were asked if minority-group per
sons still would want to come to 
Manchester after the recent Community 
Development issue.

’The Urban League representatives felt 
this would not affect the feelings of most 
such persons, Werbner said.

’The Urban League officials also-pointed 
to other factors that might be hindering 
minority recruitment. ’These include the 
following:

• Salaries for certain town positions, 
such as clerical, which are less than those 
paid by private firms in the city.

• Availability of low-income housing in

munity Renewal Team and the Hartford 
Human Relations Commission.

The town is seeking to gain more

Manchester.
• Delays in hiring for job positions. ’The 

advertising and recruiting policies for 
town jobs result in a lengthy hiring 
process. Iron ica lly , som e of the 
recruitments policies are the result of af
firmative action steps aimed at increasing 
minority employment.

The meeting with the Urban League was 
one of several the commission members 
hope to have with groups interested in 
assisting minorities. Werbner expects to 
arrange similar meetings with the Com-

Minority Judge Is Possible

vacancies will start next month, Werbner 
said.

The commission reviewed a chart that 
showed no minority group applicants lor 
several town jobs that recently were 
filled.

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff may be leaning toward selecting 
a minority candidate to fill a vacant 
federal judgeship in Connecticut, sources 
said today.

Ribicoff will consider evaluations by a 
panel of the Connecticut Bar Association 
on seven candidates, including Yaie 
University’s General Counsel Jose A. 
Cabranes, 38, of Hamden, and Yale Law

School’s associate dean Jam es A. 
Thomas. 40. of New Haven.

The interviews were conducted last 
week and a report is expected to be 
delivered to Ribicoff soon.

As Connecticut’s only Democratic 
senator, Ribicoff has traditional 
patronage power to recommend a judicial 
candidate for appointment by the presi
dent.

Curious Turtle
Tudor the turtle came out of his shell to 

check out the weather and the children but 
.la te r  decided it was cooler inside. Children 
visiting the South Windsor library Tuesday 
were treated to a close-up look at several 
small animals and reptiles brought there by 
Rick Horton (holding Tudor), animal curator 
a t  th e  L u tz  C h i ld re n ’s M useum  of 
Manchester. The program was sponsored by 
the Friends of the Library. (Herald photo by 
Adamson)

Pac To Decide 
On 1-86 Perm it

HARTFORD (UPI) -  State Environmental Protection 
Commissioner Stanley Pac says he will decide within 10 
days whether to issue a permit to allow widening of 
Interstate 86 between Vernon and Manchester.

Pac heard arguments for and against the $34 million 
proposal Tuesday during 2 1/2 hours of debate.

Proponents of the project, including the Connecticut 
Construction Industries Association, argued it would help 
the state's economy and create jobs.

Others said the planned commuter bus-car pool lanes in 
each direction would improve mass transit and help 
alleviate air pollution.

But opponents expressed fears the added width to the 
highway would create more traffic and more pollution 
and asked that the funds be put to a different use.

Attorney Anthony Pagano. re p re sen tin g  the 
Manchester Environmental Coalition, said there were air 
quality violations involved in widening the road, which he 
said would “exacerbate" an existing problem.

GOP Intern Chosen
VERNON— Frederic E. Turkington Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederic E. Turkington of 6 Talcott Avenue, 
Rockville, has been chosen to participate in the Connec
ticut Summer Intern Program in Washington, D. C. next 
week.

The program  is sponsored by the Republican 
Congressional delegation in conjunction with local 
Republican groups. It is open to all high school students 
who are juniors or seniors.

While in Washington the summer interns attened 
Congressional committee hearings, legislative sessions 
and seminars. They are assigned to the staffs of the 
Republican congressmen and are exposed to day-to-day 
activities as they occur,

Turkington was chosen from among several can- 
■ didates, by the Vernon Republican Town Committee. He 

has just completed his junior year at Rockville High 
School where he is active in the Politics Club. He 
attended the Model Congress at American International 
College.

f Area Police Report
South W indsor

Jam es Thibeault, 32, of 6 Ridgewood Drive, 
Manchester, was charged Tuesday with disorderly con
duct in connection with the investigation of a disturbance 
at the home of his ex-wife, police said.

He was released on a $250 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court in East Hartford on July 30.

Charles Steele, 36, of Hartford, was charged Tuesday 
with breach of the peace and possession of marijuana.

Police said he was charged with breach of the peace in 
connection with the investigation of a disturbance at the 
home of his ex-wife on Henry Road. Police said he was 
brought to the police station and was found to have a 
small amount of marijuana in his possession.

He was released on a $250 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court on July 24.
Vernon

David A. Dunkle, 19, of 4 Glenstone Drive, Vernon, was 
charged Tuesday with fourth-degree larceny. The arrest 
was made on complaint of Sambo’s Restaurant at Vernon 
(Jircle.

He was released on his promise to appear in court in 
Rockville on July 24.

Vida Ramos, 20, of 85 Union St,, Rockville, was 
charged Tuesday with disorderly conduct. She was 
allegedly involved in an altercation with another female, 
police said.

She was released on her promise to appear in court on 
July 24.

Marie K. Sklens, 68, of 50 Giurch St., East Hartford 
was taken td Rockville General Hospital Tuesday for 
treatment of injuries suffered when she drove into an 
open ditch on Route 30. This was in an area where sewer 
lines are being installed.

Police said her car had to be towed from the scene. No 
charges were placed against her.

Cdebrale
our newM/ays to save!

The Savings Bank of Manchester 
autom atic^y increases interest on 
Regular Savings Accounts by Vi%.
Something to celebrate! Starting right now, the interest on all 
SBM Reg^ar Savings Accounts is boosted from 514% to 514% 
(for an effective annual yield of 5.72%)- the highest such 
interest rate available.

If you don’t presently have a RegtUar Savings Account at 
The Savings Bank of Manchester, this is the perfiKt time to open 
one. If you do have a Regular Savings Account with us, you 
don’t have to do anything: we’ll automatically start crediting 
your account with that extra ’/4% interest.

SBM introduces an all new
4-year Bond Market CD -  pays very big
interest to smaller savers.
We can now offer you a v e^  high paying CD called a Bond 
Market Certificate. There is no minimum deposit.* It pays inter
est at a rate piermanently fixed for the four-year term just one 
percentage point below the four-year U.S. Treasury Security 
rate, which changes monthly. This month that rate is 8.85%. So 
our current rate is 7.85%- for an effective annual yield of 
8.28%. No other savings bank can top this rate. No commercial 
bank can pay as much!

(If ever you’ve envied the big money saver, who’s able to 
invest $10,000 in a high yield, 6-month Money Market Saving 
Certificate, this is for you. Our new Bond Market CD— requiring 
no minimum deposit -  is obviously more affordable for more 
savers. And it does provide a high yield for a longer term.)

We’ve eliminated all minimum deposits 
on all other Long-Term Savings Plans.**
Also worth celebrating: we no longer require any minimum 
deposits on new or renewed long-term SBM CD’s!* It’s up to

you to decide how little (or how much) you want to invest in one 
of these savings plans. But be prudent about your decision. The 
more you invest, the larger your return will be over a long period 
of time.

We’ve even reduced the early withdrawal 
penalties on new or renewed term accounts.
As with any CD, FDIC regulations require a substantial interest 
jjenalty be im p o ^  for premature withdrawals. But even that 
^nalty  has now been eased in most cases. Come in and we’ll 
supply you with all the details.

Obviously, The Savings Bank of Manchester now makes 
it easier for you to save money. Has more different ways for you 
to save. And, makes higher interest more affordable for more 
people. Come in, see how we can turn your savings plans into 
a celebration!

*Account must have a minimum balance of$5.00 to earn dividends. Interest com- 
poundid continuously and aedited monthly, day o f deposit to day o f tviihdrawal. 

**The law still requires a $10,000 minimum deposit on our popular 6-month Money 
Market Certificate. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding o f interest on this 
account.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

M anchester: Main Street (Main Office); Purnell Place (Drive In); East Center Street; 
Manchester Parkade; Hartford Road at McKee; Shoprite Plaza at Spencer;
Top Notch Shopping Center at North End. E ast H artfo rd : Burnside Avenue; Putnam 
Bridge Plaza. ^ I t o n :  Bolton Notch at Route 44A. A ndover: Andover Shopping Plaza. 
S ou th  W indsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center.
A shford: Junction Routes 44 A 44A. Member F.D.I.C. Telephone 646-1700.

Heart Association Board 
Elects Several in Area
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Vital Component
What looks like an abstract metal sculpture 

is in reality a key part of the feeder system in 
glass-continermaking machinery made by 
Emhart Corporation in Windsor. Its bore 
height is being measured by a quality control 
inspector in the company’s plant. Glass 
machinery was one of the major factors con
tributing to Emhart’s gain of 15 percent in 
first quarter earnings, to $17.8 million on 12 
percent rise in worldwide revenues to $355.3 
million. (UPI photo)

f Busin—t J
Three Local Firms 
Given State Grants

HARTFORD — Three local firms were awarded direct 
grants Tuesday from Uie Connecticut Development 
Authority, the tending arm of the Department of 
Economic Development.

Holt's Inc., of 167 Pine St., Manchester, received $202,- 
000 to construct a 7,525 square foot building in the 
Buckland Industrial Park, CDA official William Grant 
said. The firm repairs precision industrial tools and 
Grant said it would Increase its work force by two per-

***teiport Tire Co. of Glastonbury received a $270,000 
direct loan for a 12,000 square foot addition at its 2 Mill 
St. plan. Grant said Uie distributor of automotive 
products plans to increase its work force by seven.

Kay’s Trucking, Inc. of East Hartford received a $ ^ ,-  
000 loan to construct a 25,124 square foot plant. The firm 
employs 26 people. Grant said, and plans to add 16 
w ^ e rs .

HARTFORD -  Several area persons 
have been elected to the Board of Direc
tors of the American Heart Association of 
Greater Hartford. They are as follows:

Diane Eib, R.N., of 129 Cushman Drive, 
Manchester has served as chairwoman of 
the American Heart Association’s nursing 
education committee and member of the 
program committee. She is a cardiac 
nurse at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Hossein Tehran! of 320 Mam St., 
Manchester, is a thoracic and car
diovascular surgeon in the Manchester 
area.

John A. DeQuattro is owner of the J.D. 
R eal E s ta te  A sso c ia te s  Inc . in 
Manchester.

Dr. Ellen L. Manner of 276 Merline 
Road, Vernon, was re-elected secretary of 
the American Heart Association of 
Greater Hartford. She has served as 
chairwoman of the association’s physician 
advisory committee and member of the 
program committee. She is a pediatric 
cardiologist in Vernon and Hartford.

Errol D. Alexander of 50 Oakmoor 
Drive, Vernon, was elected treasurer. He 
has se rv ed  as  ch a irm an  of the 
association’s management and finance 
comihlttee. He is also a member of the 
evaluation and chapter development com
mittee, personnel sub-committee, and all 
hoc bylaws committee. Alexander Is 
president and chairman of the Board of 
Profiles Inc. in Vernon.

On State Commission
MANCHESTER — Gov. Ella Grasso has 

reappointed two local residents to the 
state Commission of Opticians.

Enrico F. Reale of Manchester and 
Roger J. Paquette of East Hartford both 
have been reappointed to the commission. 
Both appointments are effective this 
month and both will serve at the pleasure 
of the governor.

Enjoy
EARM
FRESHNESS!

M T. VERNO N
D A I R Y  S T O R E S

and a t a 
savings.

fl!'’
Inly / I

244 BROAD ST. 
MANCHESTER

690 HARTFORD RD. 
MANCHESTER

POST RD. PLAZA 
RT. 30 VERNON

NATURAL COUNTRY 
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
P L A S T I C  G A L L O N

MOSER FARMS 
NATURALLY 
FLAVORED
SODA

1.393/ 99'
Vernon Hires Fourteen

SUNSHINE
CHEEZIT

CRACKERS

MOSER FARMS 
GRADE A LARGE

EGGS
VERNON — During the month of June 

the Town of Vernon hired 14 persons under 
the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act program.

All but two of the persons were hired as 
clerk-typist trainees. The other two will 
be involved in school buildings and 
grounds maintenance.

aerk-typist trainees are Cynthia ^ n -  
son Marilyn DeCJluco, Penny J. Elliott,

Ernestine Jackson, Frances Simon, Judith 
Spaulding and Carolyn Lozada, all of Ver
non; Karen Davenport and Katherine 
Regan, Manchester; Jane Hillebrecht, 
Stafford Springs; and Evelyn Ulitsch; 
Ellington. One of the 12 terminated her 
services after working for one day.

The two hired to work on school building 
grounds and maintenance were Rose H. 
Miller and Joseph Rattell, both of Vernon.

7 0 t : .  7 0 tjg ^  H ^  Dozen

RichaH C. Wo«^hou»e U urenre P. Rubinow

havo Offices Open
MANCHESTER -  Richard C. Woodhouse and 

Laurence P. Rubinow announce the opening of their of
fices for the general practice of law at 555 Main St.

Attorney Woodhouse is a graduate of Dartmouto 
College and Harvard Law School and resides in 
Manchester vrith his wife and four children.

Attorney Rubinow is a graduate of Case Western 
Reserve University and the University of Connecticut 
Law School where he was a member of the board of 
editors of the Law Review. He resides in Glastonbury 
with bis wife and two children.

Both attorneys are members of the Manchester, Hart
ford Country, and Connecticut Bar Associations.

(Manchester Public Record^
Warranty deedi

John Dunphy Jr. and Brenda Dunphy to Roger A. Ron- 
dlnl and Jennifer Rondini, property at 105 Benton St.,
$61 000

George R. EngUsh and Marilyn J. English to Stephen J. 
Lewkowicz, property at 14 Penn Road, $73,100.

Gary G. Perrett and Karen F. Perrett to David Moyer 
and Mary Elizabeth Tucker, property at 211 Woodbridge 
St., $56,500. , •

Bernard J. Balon and Atsuko Balon to Anthony A.
D’Amato Jr. and Catherine M. D’Amato, property at 156 
Loomis St., $46,250.
Judgment Hen , . ,

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. of Farmington against Michael 
and Valerie Petersen, also known as Peterson, property 
at 18 S. Hawthorne St., $328.92.
Building permits

Dwight B. McQuade, fence , $300, and pool, $600 at 281 
Henry St.

Joseph Cappuccio for Pasquale Aceto, aluminum siding 
at 85-87 Spruce St., $1,900.

George Jacques, tool shed at 81 Seaman Circle, $600. 
Connecticut Seamless Siding for Dr. Harold Lehmus, 

aluminum siding at 56 Haynes St., $7,910.
Harold Parent for Samuel Demko, roof at 17 McCann

*^IchwdA. Arnold, underground oil tank at 40 New St., 
$500.

Roger W. Sirois, aluminum siding at 38 Cornell St., $1,- 
800.
Marriage licenses

David Hourigan of Meriden and Elaine R. Rossitto 
r-tiairaii of 171A Downcy Drive, July 21 at Emanuel.
Lutheran Church. „   ̂ i. u.

Timothy W. Anderson Jr. and Susan P. Fishman, both 
of South Wiibsor, July 28 at Willie’s Steak House.

Michael D. Welles and Michelle M. Asselin, both of 
Manchester, Aug. 18 at St. Bridget Church.

aUford J. Grehan of East Hartford and Rachel E. 
K ilpatrick of M anchester, July 28 a t Center 
Congregational Church.

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

SEMI
ANNUAL
SAVINGS
EVERY DEPARTMENT 
IN  OUR HUGE STORE 
NOW ON SALE!

WATKINS 1st QUALITY 
SOFAS START AT ONLY

» 3 9 9 .

Save a full 20% off the 
best of Pennsylvania House

Absolutely everything 
is now on sale in our huge store! 
Come see! Come save!
You’re sure to discover a style 
and mood that’s just perfect 

for you!
Magnificent Living, Bedroom 
and Dining Rooms at Savings
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CAlfC MONEY ENERGY GAS.„^__
SHOP GIASTONBURYSALE DAYS JULY 19,20, 21

1 ^ - '

U

UKMm SIimII 
FOX RUN MUl, t 
61ASI0NBURY

'.S33-3575 Summer Fun 
Suggestions

• TENNIS on GOLF PACKAGES in Arizona: Bermuda. U.S. Virgtn Islands. Sea Pines. 

Hilton Head. Myrtle Beach. S.C.. and area m New England.

• A CnUISE TO “NOWNENE'* or "SOMEWHERE." Such as: Bermuda. Nassau. CariO 

bean. Alaska

• SCUSA DIVIHQ PACKAGES in the Bahamas: Cayman Islands: U S  Virgin Islands.

• WiNDJAMMEN CRUISES liom Maine, or in Ihe Caribbean Islands.

• DUDE RANCHES in Anzona. Colorado, or N Y. State.

• A PLEASANT WEEK4N0 to Newport. R.I.. Cape Cod. the Berkshves. Catskills. 

PKonos: or Nova Scoha on the lerry

Let Myles Travel help yeu wtth year tuminer plini. 
— Stop by lor brochures—

A Cool Swim
These young persons seem to be enjoying their day at Eastbury Pool 

in Glastonbury. From left to right are Wendell Chantry, 11, farms in 
air) his brother David, 7 and Christa Buccino, 8. (Herald photo by 
Lavallee)

Sale Days 
Scheduled

G LA STO N B U R Y  -  
Glastonbury m erchants 
have put together a collec
tion of money savers to 
make the annual July Sales 
Days worth the effort of 
shopping in the heat during 
a gas shortage.

The annual Glastonbury 
Sale Days will be July 19 
through July 21.

T he C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce sponsors the 
annual event for two 
reasons: to attract people 
to local stores to discover 
all that is available., and to 
help merchants clear in
ventory to make room for 
new seasonal items.

Bill Constantine, presi
dent of the Glastonbury 
Chamber, said he believes 
the sales this year are 
better than e ;r.

" I 'm  su re  th e re  is 
something to attract just 
about eveij individual,” he 
said. ‘ We've even put 
riding .ni,A~rs on skle.

Other m erch an t, not 
members of the Chamber 
of Com m ent are also 
running sales in conjunc
tion with the promotion. 
"This should be the best 

one yet,” Constantine said.
All over town, in the 

malls and in the individual 
s t o r e s .  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce members will 
be offering everything 
from clothing to jewelry, 
from paint to shoes to food.

SPRING & SUMMER 
CLEARANEE

All Colton and knit blend 
sleepwear

UP TO 5 0 % OFF
SPECIAL SELECTION of nylon gowns 
and other lingerie at reduced prices

OLGA’S LINGERIE
2450 Main St.̂  GlaBt,

Lotver Level DegemmU Building 
633’724I 

Tuet.^SaL 
10-5

Fri fUl 8

Speedo
Swim
Suits
(Discontinued
Patterns)

95

Vinegar, whose name 
comes from the French 
meaning “sour wine,” can 
be made from any liquid 
that can be converted to 
alcohol.

Dunham Boots
(Hiking, Hunting & Leisure)

30% Off
Entire Stock

Hours: M on.-Thurs. 9 -6 ; Sa t. 9-6 ; FrI. 9 *8

FIRST IN GLASTONBURY -  FIRST IN SERVICE.

SPORT CENTER
361 N EW  LO N D O N  T U R N P IK E  
G U S T O N B U R Y .  CT. 63 3 -54 00  

O P E N  FR ID A YS  'T IL  8  p.m.

Have Fun 
Saving Fuel!

FANTIC SssSaao MOPED
Fun to ride and fun to save with up 

fo 140 miies per gallon of fuel.
Look at these standard fun saving features: 
Illuminated speedometer, rearview mirror, 
rear carrier, built-in pedal start, front 
telescopic ^ork, telescopic stacks, mud
guards, big 2.5 x 16" Pirelli tires.

HAVE FUN SAVING FUEL FOR

JUST $ 4 9 9 .0 0
JD POWER EQUIPMENT
289 WILLIAMS 8T., QLA8TONBURY 

(comer New l.enden Tpke.)

6s«-oeii

sa le s  
d a y s !  
July '  
19-21

gOS • • '

A ( r y % \ 0 '^

iporvcved by ttw gkMtortxjry chamber of commerce

BILLY FOUR
CLOTHING FOR MEN & WOMEN

50% OFF 
14KG0LD

CHMNS & BMCELnS

SEMI-ANNUAL
50%SAl[k

CONTINUES AT 
THE FOUR SEASON’S

ALL SALES CASH 
ALL SALE FINAL

T s a  roTTZt 8 S j B .s o r e

I 5.»tTO*iiue» co n*<

JsJm

SUMMER 
SALE DAYS

C O M PLET E  STO REW IDE  
CLEA RA N CE

2 0 %  T O  5 0 %  O F F
SPECIAL SIDEWALK VALUES 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

URMSTMIIG
SOLARIUM

ALL SA L ES  FINAL FOR THIS EVENT

UART*S
"Outfltlefs to the yoongser

Fox Run Mall • Glastonbury
Su m m e r H o u rs

T u * s - S a t  9 : 3 0 -5 : 3 0  F r i - 9 : 3 0 -9 ; 0 0  

C lo se d  M on iJay

aq. yd.

EASTERN CARPET 
&

LINOLEUM INC.
721 MAIN ST. 

EAST HARTFORD
Open Dally 8:30-5:30 

Thurt. 'Ill 8:30 
Sat.'ill 5:00

522*3136

0
l i a J u i L J u ; ■9H

.SHOP AT FRAIKS D U IM  
GLASTONBURY 

SALE DAYS

Supepnarkels HUNKS 
eULSTONBURY 

MAIN ST.

m

s
TETLEY TEA M IX

3.2 oz. CAN
WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 
PURCHASE GOOD THUR8. FRI. 
ft SAT. ONLY JULY 19, 20, 21st.

r '

- • ' i

Qian Lochen QIatt

Charter Oak Mall EH 

Farmington Valley Mall Simsbury

U / € E M ltiO

B E  C H O O SY
Mikt the most of ttw OT'a dual-purpoM. On itM road, thay'n reaponaiva 
alreat machlnM. In tha hilia. thay va bacoma powadui piaytukaa

EXCEPTIONAL 
PERFORMANCE 
VFHEREVER 
YOUGXX

Enduro 175
Outitanding tea- 

turaa and a winning 
haritaga maka thia 

tha ultimata 
mld-aiza Enduro

Htra’a a big. powerful 
Enduro with monoshock 
tuapaniion

Enduro 100
Enduro 12S

Lighter and itrongar 
than III pradacataora 

with the aamt 
outstanding 
capabiiitiaa.

3000 MAIN STREET 633-8388 
GLASTONBURY

YAM AHA When you know how they ic built.

After SomoMa Leaves
S u c c e s s o r  H a s  P r o b le m s
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — Anastasio 

Somoza’s successor today faced renewed San- 
dinista attacks and the wrath of United States 
and much of Lafln America for refusing to 
abide by a U.S. mediated peace plan and turn 
power over to the rebels.

The insurgents were poised today to launch 
another offensive on Managua and declared 
the guerrilla-backed junta would enter 
Nicaragua to set up a provisional government 
in defiance of President Francisco Urcuyo 
I^lianos.
. ‘ ‘Should the new Nicaraguan leader insist on 
staying, Sandinista guerrillas will order yet 
another offensive on Managua, capture and 
try him,” junta spokesman Manuel Espinoza 
said in Costa Rica late Tuesday night. ‘‘Ur
cuyo (will be) responsible for the bath of blood 
that is coming.”

In Washington, a State Department official 
said, ‘‘Urcuyo apparently decided to try to 
grab the brass ring for himself.”

Urcuyo’s decison ‘‘would contradict un
derstandings reached with the Somoza 
government,” the State Department said in a 
formal statem ent. “ It would deny the 
Nicaraguan people the historic opportunity for 
peace and reconciliation.”

Five South American foreign ministers of 
the powerful Andean Pact economic alliance

Young Refugees Happy
Youngsters from a refugee center joyfully ride through the streets of 

Managua, Nicaragua, Tuesday on a truck giving the “V” for victory 
sign and singing dfter learning that Nicaraguan strongman Anastasio 
Somoza had resigned as President of Nicaragua and flew to exile in 
Miami. (UPI photo)

also condemned Urcuyo, and they requested 
an urgent session of Latin American ministers 
of the Organization of American States to con
sider the latest Nicaraguan crisis.

Through it all, Somoza spent the first day of 
exile in the Florida sunshine insisting he had 
nothing to with Urcuyo’s decision.

“I told the army I was leaving because I was 
obeying the OAS resolution (to resign) and I 
told the new president to reorganize the army 
and he has done so,” Somoza told UPI in a 
telephone interview. “I told them ... as par- 
triots they had to maintain the peace of the 
country.”

As for his own plans, Somoza said, ‘‘I plan to 
twiddle my thumbs. I have to be neutral in the 
United States. But I plan to continue to fight 
for my beliefs with my words, my mouth, my 
writing.”

Even before Somoza, his son and half- 
brother and 33 other people fled in a private 
jet under the cover of darkness Tuesday, San
dinista rebels began infiltrating the eastern 
barrios of Managua.

The rebels captured most of the southern 
city of Granada in heavy fighting Tuesday. 
They also launched an offensive down the Pan 
American highway from La Paz Centro, to 
within 25 miles of Managua.

Other forces held strategic junctions on the 
Pan American highway, less than a day’s 
march from Managua’s center.

However, the new commander of the 
national guard, Gen. Federico Mejia, ordered 
his hopelessly outnumbered troops to keep 
fighting the guerrillas, now in control of most 
of the country.

"What we have here is a Somozism without 
Somoza,” one political source said. “Urcuyo 
has given the Sandinistas no choice but to 
fight.”

Congress elected Urcuyo the constitutional 
successor to Somoza early Tuesday before the 
legislators joined the ex-president in a mass 
exodus to Miami, ending 43 years of the 
Somoza family dynasty.

The Junta of National Reconstruction, as 
the rebel regime is formally called, was to 
have arrived in Managua in triumph from San 
Jose Tuesday afternoon. The trip was 
scrapped at the last minute.

An American spokesman in Managua said 
the USS Saipon, an amphibious assault ship, 
was waiting off the Caribbean coast with 
helicopters to evacuate U.S. citizens “if Am
bassador (Lawrence) Pezzullo requests it.”

Reporters and a 45-member embassy staff 
were the only Americans left in the country.

Exiled Leader Stays in Miami
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  Former 

Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza says 
he intends to stay in Miami twiddling his 
thumbs — but he maintains his “constitutional 
right” to hope to go home again some day.

Somoza, whose fortune is believed to be as 
much as $500 million, left the Nicaraguan 
capital of Managua Tuesday for exile in 
Florida. The U.S. State Department im
mediately issued a statement warning him he 
may not use his U.S. asylum to plot a return to 
power.

“He cannot act to overthrow another 
government,” the statement said. “He is free 
to speak and travel.”

Nonetheless, Somoza said, “Every citizen 
has the hope of returning to his home country. 
That is my constitutional right.”

On the other hand, he said, he intends to 
abide by the government's stipulation that he 
remain out of the political situation in 
Nicaragua.

“I plan to twiddle my thumbs in Miami,” he 
said. “I am not in a position to say anthing 
because we have another president in 
Nicaragua. We have other people playing the 
game and I am just a simple adviser.”

Somoza, his son, Lt. Col. Anastasio Somosa, 
and a group of several dozen congressmen, 
former ministers and their families arrived at 
Homestead Air Force Base aboard five 
Nicaraguan Air Force planes shortly before 10 
a.m.

At a news conference and in subsequent 
private interviews he said he did nothing 
wrong to lose his presidency.

Somoza Speaks
Deposed Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza, who gave up his 

battle-tom homeland Tuesday for exile on Miami Beach, speaks to 
newspeople from the doorway of his Sunset Island home backed by 
m m b ers of his entourage. Somoza said he will just “twiddle my 
thumbs’’ and not interfere with Nicaragua’s future. (UPI photo)

SCO RE 'MPoflTANT TO'» '̂

“I didn’t go wrong. I was not thrown out by 
the Nicaraguan people,” he said. “Before I 
would sacrifice the people loyal to me and the 
government, I preferred a settlement.”

Somoza, who last month had vowed to 
become a guerrilla if he was overthrown, said 
he wished the new goverment under former 
Vice President Francisco Urcuyo Maliano 
well and believed the Sandinista rebels who 
forced his exile would be defeated.

“Urcuyo is now the president of Nicaragua 
and he has the right to do what he wants,” 
Somoza said, adding be believed the 
Nicaraguan national guard can eventually win 
the war.

“It can defeat them (the Sandinistas) and 
defeat the next-door neighbor (Costa Rica) 
who has been feeding them into Nicaragua,” 
he said.

NOW THRU 
SATURDAY 

JULY 21»t

M I D - S U M M E R

C L E A R A N C E

SA V E  TO  3 3 %  A N D  M O R E!

SAVE33%
BOYS' TRUNKS, 
SHORTS
Choice of gym shorts 
(S,M ,L) with contrast 
trim, and boxer top 
IM ,L,L,XLI swim trunk. 
Good color selection. 

BOYS'

SAVE 33% I
SUMMER
HANDBAGS
All summer handbags 
in stock, including white 
vinyls, straws, various 
colors, sizes, handles. 

HANDBAGS

First Talk as President
Flanked by high-ranking members of the Nicaragua National Guard, 

Dr. Francisco Urcuyo Maliano addresses the nation in Managua 
Tuesday for the first time since being appointed president of 
Nicaragua late Monday. Urcuyo replaces strongman Anastasio 
Somoza who resigned. (UPI photo)

Building To Add Jobs!
HARTFORD (UPI) -  State officials 

say a surge in the construction of new in
dustrial facilities In Connecticut will 
create 370 new jobs and help retain 788 
others In the months ahead.

State Economic Development Com
missioner Edward J. Stockton said 

' Tuesday his department has approved 
423.6 million to provide low-cost construc
tion and equipment loans to industries.

"This contihued surge In industrial con
struction will contribute to Connecticut’s 
economic stability during the uncertain 
months ahead,” Stockton said.

Among the larger loans approved were 
45.5 mfifion to Raybestos-Manhattan of

Trumbull to build a regional distribution 
center in Cheshire and 44.5 million in self- 
sustaining bonds to the Arwood Corp. of 
Rockleigh, N.J., to construct an addition 
to its investment castings manufacturing 
plant in Groton.

Also approved was a 42.3 million loan to 
American Frozen Foods in Fairfield; 42.7 
million to the Torrington Motel Corp.; 42.9 
million to the Carlin Co. of Wethersfield; 
$1.4 million to the Winchester Industrial 
Products, Inc. of Beacon Falls; and 41.1 
million to the Superior Spring and 
Manufacturing Company, Inc. of New 
Haven.

SAVE25%|
MEN'S SWIM 
TRUNKS
Famous Jantzen models, 
or poplin dunkers, mad
ras boxers, buck le  
boxers. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

MEN'S

SAVE 33%
GIRLS'SHORTS, 
SHORT SETS
All on hand. Various 
styles including boxers, 
athletic shorts and short 
sets with camisole tops. 
S iz e s?  to 14.

GIRLS'

SA VE33%
GIRLS'
SWIMWEAR
All on hand. Bikinis and 
1-pc. racer style in solids 
and prints. Regularly 
4.98 to 11.98. Now  
one-third off.

GIRLS'

SAVE33%
MEN'S 3-PC. 
SUITS
Regularly '90 to *100. 
All suits in stock. 3-pc. 
styles of 100% texturized 
polyester. Sizes 38 to 46. 
Short, medium, long. 

MEN'S

CLEARANCE
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S 
SUMMER WEARABLES
Save on sun suits, bubbles, 
shorts, short sets, tank tops, 
sun dresses, swim trunks, 
swim suits, shorty pajamas.

INFANTS'

1 / 3
O FF

SAVE 33%
DRESSES,
PANTSUITS
Better dresses, 1 and 2 
piece styles, as well as 
pant suits from well- 
known makers. Selected 
seasonal styles.
UPDATE FASHIONS

SA VE50%
CURTAINS,
DRAPES
Discontinued styles of 
curtains, drapel and 
bedspreads. Substantial 
savings if you buy now! 

CURTAINS

SUMMER
W HITE
SALE

NOW GOING O N -  
Save  On A ll 
Your Linen 

Closet Needs
DOMESTICS

SAVE33%
GIRLS' 
CAMISOLES, 
TANK TOPS
All on hand, while they 
last. Choice of several 
styles, fabrics, and 
colors. Sizes 7 to 14. 

GIRLS'

SAVE3 3 % I
LADIES' FAMOUSl 
SPORTSWEAR
Famous natoes. Devon, 
Ecco Bay, Fire Islander, 
Chestnut Hill, Cricket 
Lane. Reg. 7 98-29.98, 
Now *5 to '20. 

SPORTSWEAR

SAVE33%k
DAYTIME 
FASHIONS
Choose from a variety I 
of sun dresses, pant [ 
suits, sleeveless dresses, 
smocks and dusters. 
DAYTIME FASHIONS

SAVE 33^
SWIMWEAR, 
SPORTSWEAR

(laMlinB swimsuits. Also 
shorts, slacks, tops, 
blouses. Famous coor
dinates.

SPORTSWEAR

•.ou 'X E

OPEN THURSDAY NITE TIL 9 P.M.

9 4 5  MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
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Council Gets 
Resignations

VERNON — When the Town Coun
cil meets tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Building, it will be asked 
to act on three resignations from 
town boards and commissions.

James Beattie Jr. has resigned as 
a member of the Board of Education; 
Peter M. Powers, from the Zoning 
Commission: and Stanwood R. 
Pullen Jr, as an alternate on the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

The council will also be asked to 
act on a resolution asking the state 
Department of Transportation to 
release necessary funds to the town 
to s ta r t  the rea lignm en t and 
reconstruction of Snipsic Street 
(from Route 74 to the Ellington line) 
as soon as possible.

The reconstruction project was ap
proved by the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments some time ago and 
the Town of Vernon has committed 
and made avaiable the money 
necessary as the local matching 
share.

Severe problems with drainage, es
pecially evident during the winter 
months, caused town officials to set 
the reconstruction of the road as one 
of the top priorities, among several 
other drainage correction programs.

C om m ent Session  
Planned Thursday

MANCHESTER -  The Town 
Board of Directors will conduct a 
public comment session Thursday 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the directors’ 
office in the Municipal Building. The 
sessions are held to give town 
residents a chance to talk to a board 
member about any matter involving 
town government.

The sessions are held the first 
Tuesday of each month from 9-11 
a m. and the third Thursday of each 
month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

The comments made by those who 
attend are made public, but the iden
tities of those who speak are not.

Special Education  
Slated in H ebron

HEBRON -  When the Hebron 
schools re-open on Sept. 5 they will 
have, for the first time, two full-time 
special education classes.

One of the classes will be for 
primary age students and the other 
for intermediate age. Both classes 
will be at the Gilead Hill School. The 
preprimary class will also continue 
a t  G ilead  H ill and the p re 
kindergarten class and the Title 1 
reading program at Hebron Elemen
tary School.

The day before schools open, staff 
members will meet at 9 a m. at the 
Hebron Elementary School for an 
orientation session to be followed by 
individual school faculty meetings.

Within the system plans are to also 
have increas^  services from the 
school psychologist, reading teacher 
and special education secretary. 
Also, a new instrumental music 
teacher will now cover both buildings 
and both band and re c o rd e r  
programs.

Also, starting in September, the 
newly adopted Addison Wesley 
Science textbooks and Follett Social 
studies texts, will be used.

X
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Bicentennial Committee 
Presents Final Report

MANCHESTER -  Almost five and were fulfilled through the 
years after planning for the event cooperation of hundreds of townspeo- 
started, the town’s Bicentennial pie of all ages and from all walks of 
Committee has submitted its final life,” it said,
report, which says it was able to 
meet all its goals.

Some of Manchester’s Bicentennial 
events, such as the state’s longest 
B icen ten n ial p a rad e , a re  ju s t  
memories, but other items, such as 
the bandshell and the restored  
Keeney Street School, are lasting 
tributes to the town’s celebration of 
the country’s 200th birthday.

’The report, prepared by Nathan 
Agostlnelli anid Francis Mahoney, co- 
chairmen of the committee, was sub
mitted to the Town Board of Direc
tors.

“ We should all feel justly proud 
that so much was done with only a 
total town appropriation of $15,000,” 
the report skd.

“The three Bicentennial themes 
which prevailed were met head-on

’The rebuilding of the old Keeney 
Street School helped meet one of 
those themes — Another theme -  
horizons — was met vvith the con
s tru c tio n  of the  B icentennial 
Bandshell, which was paid for 
primarily with contributions. And 
several events, including the parade, 
a Bicentennial ball and fireworks, 
helped fulfill the third theme -  
celebration.

Town clubs and organizations also 
held commemorative events, in
c lu d in g  fu n d -ra is e rs  fo r the 
bandshell, the report said.

Other town Bicentennial events in
cluded the burying of a time capsule, 
which will be unburied in 2076, and 
the Manchester Community College 
Relays, which has become an annual 
event.

Whale of a Job

Landfill Owners Seek 
Damages in Colchester

Participants in the Bolton Summer School 
P rogram  are  hard a t work making a 
mammoth whale that will be permanently 
displayed at Bentley Memorial Library when 
it is completed. The theme of the summer

program is mammals. Shown working on the 
project are (left to right) Keith Jarvis, Ray 
Calve, Lance Albert, Debra Holland and 
Brian Evans. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Grasso Avoids Politics 
On State Energy Panel

HARTFORD (UPl) -  One man 
heading a committee set up by Gov. 
Ella Grasso to assess the impact of 
the fuel shortage on the s ta te ’s 
economy says the governor doesn’t 
want them to get into anything with 
“political overtones.”

John Driscoll, president of the 
175,000-member Connecticut State 
Labor Council and Francis White, of 
Colonial Bancorp Inc. of Waterbury, 
both co-chairmen of the Connecticut 
Economic Review Team, met with 
Mrs. Grasso Monday.

Driscoll said in a telephone inter
view Tuesday from his office in 
Hamden that the purpose of the 
meeting at the governor’s office was 
to “ get a better idea of what she 
expected of the committee.”

“She doesn’t want us to get in
volved in areas with political over
tones,” he said. Driscoll said one 
such area is immediate decontrol of 
oil prices, which the governor op
poses but which was supported by at 
least one committee member.

“That’s one of the kind of things 
that’s not the province of this com
mittee,” Driscoll said, “ Basically 
the job is to advise her and make 
recommendations on the impact of 
the current energy ‘contraction.’”

White was not available for com
ment.

Mrs. Grasso, who held her first 
meeting with the 23-member team on 
June 27, also has appointed a 
Ridesharing Task Force to help cope 
with problems that have surfaced 
since the gas shortage took a tight 
grip on the state last month.

Driscoll said he and White are 
calling a meeting of the full com
mittee July 30. Meanwhile, he said, 
the staff is preparing a set of 
recommendations based on the chat 
with the governor and suggestions 
made by the team.

He said one of the areas the com
mittee will be looking at is the 
availability of gas and oil and how 
the fuel shortage has affected 
employers and employees — such as

workers’ problems getting to their 
jobs.

Kenneth Decko, vice president, 
general counsel and treasurer of the 
Connecticut Business and Industry 
A sso c ia tio n , sa id  co m m u tin g  
problem s have been especially 
s e v e re  fo r F a i r f ie ld  County 
employees.

COLCHESTER (U P I) -  The 
owners of a landfill said they will go 
to federal court today seeking $51 
million in damages from the town, 
alle^ng conspiracy to prevent the 
company from using its own proper
ty-

But First Selectman David Cohen 
said ’Tuesday, ’"They might as well 
sue us for $1 billion.”

The town’s entire 1978 grand list of 
taxable property totaled M3.6 million 
-  less than the damages sought by 
R eduction  A ssocia tes Inc. of 
Newington.

Reduction attorneys say the suit 
charges the town and 18 individuals 
with five counts of conspiracy, effec
tively preventing the company from 
obtaining financing to build trash 
balers at its commercial landfill.

Four persons who were outspoken 
against Reduction are also being

orchestrated a revocation of a zoning 
variance that would have allowed the 
company to operate a landfill for 
baled garbage on more than 100 acres 
of its 400-acre site.

Linda Morin, a selectwoman who is 
being sued privately, charged Reduc
tion with harassment, saying "peopie 
shouldn’t be sued for expressing their 
opinions.”

’The damages are being sought for 
the  re sc in d in g  of the  zoning 
variance; rezoning of 100 acres at the 
site from industrial to residential- 
agricultural; changing the town’s 
zoning laws; withdrawal of an inland 
wetlands permit by the Conservation 
Commission: and the 1977 revocation 
of a building permit.

Meanwhile, Reduction officials say 
they are close to completing a deal to 
sell the property to Lenaro Paper Co. 
of Floral Park, N.’y., which is said to

sued privately for “improperly in- be interested in a proposed paper 
fluencing” town officials. recycling operation at the landfill.

Reduction says they _alleged^

TRUCK CAP SPECIAL 
OVER 35 IN STOCK

INCLUDING FORD 8HORTBED, EL CAMINO, 
RANCHERO A IMPORTS

FROM $179.00
BLONSTBN’S CAMPING CTIL

784 TALCOTTVILLE RD. RT 83
V E R N O N  875-6211

DECORATING BY
Don &  Joanne Hanris

Custom Draperies and 
Upholstering 

Slipcovers, Bedspreads 
and Carpeting

Wc do 11 all tor you, from design to irutaBadon.
Our quality It the best, our prices are even better. 
We tdH be Inqipy to come to yoir home td ani dme.

522-1276
On.____  _ - .iaooooaP66eooooooBool

Four-Day Week Eyed
TORRINGTON (UPI) -  City of

ficials are considering implementing 
a four-day work week in hopes of 
saving energy — but one city coun
cilman said increased leisure time 
will only cause more waste on long 
weekends.

City planner and energy coor
dinator Richard D. Cosgrove said 
four 10-hour work days would require 
less heating oil than a regular week,

but City Councilman Michael A, 
Conway, an announced mayoral can
didate, questioned the value of the 
move.

Conway said he thought a four-day 
work week would enable employees 
to do more personal traveling, use 
more gasoline and electricity at 
home during off-days, resulting in a 
net gain in overall energy consump
tion.

Program  Set 
On M edicare

ANDOVER — Interested 
Andover residents may 
participate in a medicare 
training program currentiy 
being scheduled.

The program will teach 
all aspects of medicare in
cluding how to fill out 
forms. Anyone interested 
in attending the program 
sh o u ld  c a l l  S a ra h  
Richards, municipal agent 
to the elderly, at 742-6464.

The Committee on Aging 
will not meet during the 
summer. Meetings wiil 
resume in the fall.

The Committee on Aging 
wiil not meet during the 
summer. Meetings will 
resume in the fall.

T he c o m m itte e  is 
checking into a dial-a-ride 
program out of Willimantic 
and the possibility of doing 
a townwide survey of 
senior citizen needs.

Anyone having questions 
about senior citizens or any 
senior citizen needing help 
should call Mrs. Richards.

Emanuel Lutheran
MANCHESTER -  The 

anniversary committee of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will meet tonight at 7:30 at 
the church

Thursday, the Prayer 
Group will meet at 10 a m. 
and the care and visitation 
committee at 11:15 at the 
church

DAY Auxiliary
MANCHESTER -  The 

D is a b le d  A m e r ic a n  
Veterans Auxiliary will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the VFW Home.

for
SIM M ER SALE
Enroll now with a friend and get 2 introductory 
memberships for the price of one!
Right now, good friends can share the slimming down, shaping up experience 
of Gioria Stevensal half price. All you have to do is bring in the coupon below to 
a participating Gloria Stevens Figure Salon. It’s a great way for friends to help 
each other get in shape for the summer, and it makes exercising all that much 
more fun. So get a friend and do it now. It’ll put you—and your friendship— 
in the best shape ever. Share the driving, save gas and share the experience.

special “Good Friends” 
; Introductory Offer
I WEEKS OF ^
[ ■ '^ U N L IM IT E D
I V F  VISITS FOR

OFFER 
ENDS 
JULY 2 1s t

(YOUR NAME HERE). (YOUR FRIEND’S NAME HERE). ■
Fill In your nime on this coupon end bring It to a participating Gloria Stavana Rgura Salon. I 
You and a friend will receive our ipaclal 2 lor 1 rate. Offer g ^  at all participating' J 

Stavens Figure Saloni. Offer good for aTmllad time only. J

Atfurua’s Fastest Growing System of Franchised Figure Salons Exclusively for Vdmen.
Where the Best Program Gives You the Best Results 

■ro-t BaTsTvartloIlMmehnHr, Cl. t  Httll, Ct
047-0000 trni a ..o . cA'Ti!DrkAvco*»i 560-3522

Carrier Comes Aboard

P ratt & Whitney Aircraft, Otis, 
Essex, Hamilton Standard, 

Sikorsky, Norden — all are names 
to be reckoned with in industry p d  
commerce. All are part of United 
Technologies. To them, now add: 
Carrier.

Carrier Corporation, a leader in 
three different industries, has just 
become a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of United Technologies. The com
bined sales of the two companies 
last year were $8.5 billion. That 
puts us up among the 20 largest 
U.S. industrial corporations.

With sales of $2.2 billion in fiscal 
1978, Carrier is a leading supplier of 
ail conditioning and energy process 
equipment. It’s also in the front 
rank as a producer of such chemical 
specialties as printing inks and auto 
finishes.

Based in Syracuse, New York, 
Carrier does business around the 
world, employing more than 38,000 
people and operating some 75 
plants in North and South America, 
Europe, Asia, and Australia. Its 
joining United Technologies brings 
to about 190,000 the number of peo
ple we employ worldwide. Our 
plants now total 275.

Carrier is the pre-eminent name 
in air conditioning. It was founded 
in 1915 by Willis H. Carrier, who is 
known as the father of air condition
ing. Its products range from small 
window air conditioners to huge 
refrigerating machines with ca
pacities up to 10,000 tons of cool
ing. It is a major producer of heat 
pumps and forced air furnaces and 
an important supplier of cooling 
and refrigeration equipment for 
trucks, trailers, containers, buses

and ships. It also makes electric mo
tors and electronic components.

For energy process markets, its 
Elliott Division builds compressors 
and power recovery turbines that 
are on the job in natural gas and oil 
fields and in the petrochemical and 
chemical industries.

As a maker of printing inks. Carri
er’s Inmont subsidiary ranks No. 1 
in the world. It’s also a leading sup
plier of paints for the auto industry.

Whatever Carrier does, it does 
well.

We were drawn to the company, 
in our measured drive for growth 
and diversification, by its numerous 
strengths. For one thing. Carrier is 
a leader in its basic businesses, a 
company attuned to technological 
advancement. For another, it is a 
highly successful enterprise. Its net 
income last year was a record $100 
million.

Its management is first-rate. So 
is its workforce.

Because its sales are mostly in in
dustrial and commercial markets. 
Carrier contributes to the expansion 
of our business in sectors that are 
insulated from the cyclicality of gov
ernment procurement. And Carrier 
is an internajtional company, both 
exporting products from the U.S. 
and building them overseas. It thus 
extends our participation in world 
business.

On every count, the merger is ad
vantageous to both companies and 
all associated with them: shareown
ers, employees, customers, suppli
ers, and the communities where we 
do business.

We warmly welcome Carrier and 
its people to our growing industrial 
organization.

TECHNOLOGIES.
Prall & Whitney Aircraft Group • Otis Group • Essex Group • Hamilton Standard • Sikorsky Aircraft 

Power Systems • Chemical Systems • Norden Systems • United Technoloflles Research Center
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Negotiation E n d e d  wi th Discovery

Andrew Tally
:v

f

Reports Indicate 
Tough Stand

WASHINGTON — Whenever a 
White House source offers a reporter 
a piece of “news” that reflects 
favorably on his boss, the president, 
the reporter automatically reaches 
for a grain of salt. ’The reader should 
do likewise.

T hat cav ea t on the record , 
herewith a report on why Crown 
Prince Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia gave 
Jimmy Carter a 
“ personal com
mitment” that his 
country would in
crease oil output 
by one m illion 
barrels a day. Ac
cording to the White House source:

There were several communica
tion between Carter and Prince 
Fahd. Carter kept telling Fahd it 
would be in Saudi Arabi’s Interest to 
send us more oil. C arter even 
suggested that the world would be 
better off if the Organization of 
Petroleum  Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) cut prices or a t least 
stopped raising them, because the 
price of oil fueled inflation in OPEC 
countries as well as elsewhere.

Fahd eventually told Carter he 
thought the president's argument 
was too general. He wanted Carter to 
get down to specifics, to talk turkey 
about why the Saudis should consider 
it a national necessity to turn 
generous.

Very well, Carter said. The presi
dent didn’t like to use language in 
negotiations' ' t h a t  a p p e a re d  
threatening, but Fahd had forced his 
hand. ’There was a very real danger, 
he said, that public opinion in the 
United States would enthusiastically

Thoughts
There are a number of unnamed 

women in the gospels. Today and 
tomorrow we will talk about two who 
are important in Jesus’ ministry. The 
Sam aritan woman a t the well 
teaches us how important one person 
is in God’s divine plan. ’This woman 
at the well with whom Jesus talked, 
immediately upon believing that 
Jesus was truly “ living water,” went 
back to her village and began to 
evangelize! She didn’t wait for a 
committee, she didn’t wait to be 
trained. She simply went and told 
what she heard and what she saw and 
what she believed — that Jesus was 
one whom the Jews had been waiting 
for all these centuries — the one who 
was to come, the Messiah and the 
Savior of the World.

Here was one person who was so 
excited that many persons were 
brought to know C hrist as the 
Messiah and Savior through her 
testimony. Jesus stayed there two 
days teaching.

How does the story of the woman 
at the well speak to you? Does it

Yesterdays

support a move to deny American 
grain to the oil cartel.

In hurt tones, Fahd replied he was 
shocked by the suggestion. He 
couldn’t believe that the president 
would perm it such an embargo. 
Carter replied , that be was getting 
king nor dictator, that if the country 
and Congress chose to deny grain to 
OPEC he couldn’t do anything about 
it.

Eventually, that was that. Prince 
Fahd promised the United States 
would get more Saudi oil. But he 
wouldn’t promise that OPEC would 
halt its radical pricing policies. High 
oil prices, he said, were the only way 
to persuade Western nations to make 
energy conservation their No. 1 
priority.

But Carter didn’t have to convince 
Fahd that a U.S. wheat embargo 
would be a serious blow to OPEC 
countries. America already supplies 
OPEC with more than half its 10 
million tons of wheat a year, and is 
the only country that can fill new 
wheat orders.

•  •  *  '■

Moreover, OPEC always will be 
dependent on the United States for 
wheat. \ ) f  the 13 OPEC countries, 
only th r e e -  Algeria, Iran and I r a q -  
grow wheat on a substantial scale, 
and only when they have unusually 
bountiful crops a re  they self- 
sufficient. Carter didn't have to tell 
Fahd that Saudi Arabia had been 
building new flour mills like mad and 
that Fahd would have to get wheat 
for those mills from abroad.

If the report is true — and it’s 
source is highly-placed and has a 
record for truthfullness — it does in
deed make Jimmy Carter look good. 
Gpod and tough. But keep the salt 
cellar handy.

WASHINGTON -  The kidnappers 
of William Niehous -  leftisU who 
called them selves the Argimiro 
Gabaldon Revolutionary Command 
— have contacts in many parts of the 
world, including New York City. We 
were in touch with them.

Indeed, when Venezuelan police ac
cidentally stumbled across the jungle 
hideout where the 
Owens-Illinois 
e x e c u tiv e  w as 
being held cap-_ 
tive, they unwit
t in g ly  e n d e d  
months of secret 
negotiations we 
had been conduc
ting for his release — and probably 
saved his employers $7 million.

Now that Niehous is home in Ohio 
■recuperating from his harrowing 40 
months as a prisoner, the bizarre 
story of the ransom negotiations can 
safely be told. It is a story of 
clandestine messages, last-minute 
snafus and agonizing suspense fo the 
businessman and his family.

Niehous was kidnapped from his 
Caracas home in February, 1976, At 
the instigation of his friends, we 
wrote a private letter to President

Carlos Andres Perez urging him to 
effect Niehous’ release. But the 
guerrillas would have nothing to do 
with Venezuelan authorities.
) They also d istrusted  Owens- 
Illinois. Early in 1978, Niehous’ wife, 
Donna, told our associate Jack 
Mitchell that an attempt by the kid
n a p p e rs  to  c o n ta c t  com pany  
executives in Geneva, Switzerland, 
fell through because of a last-minute 
m isu n d e rs ta n d in g . M onths of 
ominous silence had followed.

On January 25, 1978, we.published 
de ta ils  of the botched ransom  
a ttem p t. In la te r  colum ns, we 
offered to m eet the kidnappers 
anywhere in the wqrld to negotiate 
Niehous’ release. After a long wait, 
the wary revolutionaires sent us a 
note in Spanish asking for “ a public 
statement on this m atter." They 
enclosed a dated signature identified 
as Niehous' by handwriting experts.

In November, 1978,and again last 
February, we complied with the 
request and re p e a t^  our offer to 
negotiate. More months of silence 
passed.

Then on May 27 we received a 
letter, in English this time, post
marked New York City. “ We are

prepared to release him for the sum 
of seven million dollars,’’ the note 
said. A color snapshot of Niehous 
ho ld in g  a r e c e n t  V enezuelan  
newspaper was enclosed --  the first 
proof in more than a year that he 
might still be alive.

We were told to signify agreement 
to the ransom demand with a coded 
ad in The New York Times real es- 
atate section: “Wanted: a villa to 
rent from (date) with a t least seven 
rooms.” This would mean that we 
were prepared to deliver a ransom of 
seven million dollars on the date 
filled in.

But a snag developed. It appeared 
impossible to raise the $7 million in 
cash by the kidnappers’ deadline. So 
we ran an ad that left the ransom 
amount open: "Wanted: a villa from 
June 11, number of rooms subject to 
discussion.”

On June 20, we got the guerrillas’ 
answer: “ Mr Niehous was very dis
appointed when we showed him your 
ad v ertisem en t.’’ To everyone’s 
relief, they did not threaten to kill 
their captive, but said they would 
hold him until we agreed to pay the $7 
million in full.

To show acceptance of this de-

6

‘Why didn’t we think of this befo’?”

mand, we ran the ad as originally 
w ord^ , on June 25, and waited for 
further instructions.

They never came. On June 29, 
Neihous was discovered by two 
Venezuelan policemen prowling the 
jungle for rustlers. The next day, 
federal troops arrived, and Niehous’ 
ordeal was over a t last.
W ashington W hirl:

Budget hearings on Capitol Hill are 
not noted for their excitement, but 
when crucial m atters like recessing 
for lunch come up, the proceedings 
are sometimes enlivened. At one re
cent session. Rep. Ed Patten, D-N.J., 
la te  for a luncheon date, was 
alarmed to note that the chairman. 
Rep. Tom Steed, D-Okla„ had failed 
to adjourn promptly a t noon. Strolling 
over to a couch, Patten picked up a 
pillow and heaved it at the chairman, 
saying, “Let’s break for lunch.”

•The recent Supreme Court ruling 
that Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wisc. 
could be sued for libel for publishing 
his“ Golden Fleece” awards has our 
lawmakers in a tizzy. The Senate is 
hiring a special staff of lawyers to 
defend its members in future suits. 
And Proxmire's colleagues voted to 
let the taxpayers foot the bill for his 
legal fees — which have already 
exceeded $150,000.

•Jimmy Carter, self-proclaimed 
champion of the “ little guy,” has 
done nothing to stop passage of a 
Senate bill that would make it 
tougher than ever for small family 
farm ers to obtain from the big 
agribusiness corporations a share of 
federally subsidized irrigation water. 
Highpowered lobbying by the big 
grow ers succeeded in virtually  
repealing the 1906 law intended to 
reserve federal irrigation district for 
farms of no more than 620 acres. In 
the absence of any action bv the 
Carter administration on behalf of 
the small farmer, the lobbying com- 
paign may succeed.

•Freshman Rep. Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga., is unimpressed with the 
major perquisites of office, like free 
parking <and stationery allowances. 
What really delights Gingrich is his 
“ Stack card” to the Library of 
Congress. It gives the form er 
professor the rare  privilege of taking 
books off the premises, and for 
Gingrich that's the best “perk” of 
all.

challenge you to seek out someone 
who is eagerly questioning, in whom 
the Lord has prepared the ground so 
that he or she is receptive to the seed 
of the gospel?

Elach one of you is important to 
God for the building of his Kingdom 
here on earth. The woman at the well 
said “Come and see." You may say 
to your friends, “Come and see.” But 
first, in order for God to use you as 
his messenger, you must invite Jesus 
into your life so that you belong to 
him and you seek to do his will in all 
things. Then ask God to send 
someone to you who needs to hear the 
gospel. Teach this person about the 
faith that is alive in you. Pray with 
this person and invest time in this 
person, explaining the Bible to him 
or her.

Jesus said, "To whom much is 
given, much is expected!” You see 
you have to give the gospel away in 
order to have it!

Rev. Marjorie L. Hiles
Bolton and Vernon
United Methodist Churcli

25 Years Ago 
This date was a Sunday, The 

Herald did not publish.
10 Years Ago

Officials of the Jack Lipman Co. of 
Hartford sign a contract to improve

the heating and ventilating system at 
Bennet Junior High School.

The Rev. Richard L. Foley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius R. Foley of 
Scarborough Road, is appointed 
a ca d em ic  d ean  a t  th e  N o rth  
American College in Rome.

Lee RoderiSi'
WASHINGTON — A worldwide 

supply squeeze is in prospect, despite 
near-recOrd production. One industry 
executive explains that, “ Everybody 
is naked today. The foreigners had 
grown used to relatively stable 
prices and had been buying hand-to- 
mouth since 1975.”

That sounds very much like a 
description of the 
world petroleum 
situation. But this 
time the product 
in q u e s tio n  is 
wheat, not oil.
And the United 
States is the Saudi 
A r a b i a  of 
exporters.

Just as the U.S. is harvesting a 
near-record crop of winter wheat — 
up 17 percent from last year, accor
ding to a U.S. D epartm ent of 
Agriculture estimate — the Soviet 
Union is suffering a severe crop loss.

Russia, the world’s leading wheat 
producer (the U.S. is No. 2) will 
probably harvest about 185 million 
tons of wheat, compared to its record 
1978 harvest of 237 million tons. As a 
result, the USDA estimates, Moscow 
will be forced to import about 30 
million tons of all kinds of grain.

‘Bushel For Barrel’
Moscow’s predicament, which is 

similar to 1972 when it made massive 
grain purchases in the United States, 
driving up prices to American con
sumers, is helping to stir  fresh 
demands here that wheat-exporting 
countries form a cartel to assure 
higher world prices.

If that sounds a lot like what the 
Organization of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries has done with oil, it’s 
ijo coincidence. American farmers, 
stung by the OPEC-inspired high cost 
of fuel, are sporting such bumper 
stickers on their trucks, “ A Bushel 
for a Barrel,” and "Cheaper Crude 
or No More Food.”

The USDA pooh-poohs the idea, 
pointing out that wheat, unlike oil, is 
a renewable resource capable of 
being grown in many places, and thus 
beyond the control of a few countries. 
However, a closer look at wheat vs. 
oil shows that there are in fact some 
striking similarities.

Although a number of countries 
produce wheat, nearly 90 percent of 
wheat exports today are from only 
four countries — the United States, 
Canada, Australia and Argentina.

A new book by Dan Morgan, 
agriculture commodity expert io r 
the Washington Post, compares the

oil and wheat markets. In a synopsis 
of his well-researched book, called 
“Merchants of Grain,” Morgan says 
the similarities between the two 
m arkets a re  “ extra-ordinarily  
similar.”

The United States already supplies 
OPEC with more than half its 10 
million tons of imported wheat an
nually.

Morgan says potential for U.S. 
economic counter leverage on OPEC 
exists for these reasons:

(l)O PEC ’s wheat imports are 
growing faster than those of any 
other group of nations; (2) doing 
without grain imports “would be 
economically disruptive and possibly 
politically “destabilizing;” and (3) 
“only the United States and Canada 
can guarantee a continuing supply of 
wheat of that magnitude.”

“If U.S. policyn^kers have the will 
to play international ‘hard ball’ with 
the grain-importing countries, par
ticularly the oil nations of OPEC,” 
writes Morgan, “the squeeze might 
produce dividends for us. At least the 
idea deserves more serious con
sideration than Washington has given 
it.

“This would require an important 
political decision — one Americans

generally have abhorred except in 
emergencies. The government would 
have to create a national grain 
trading board, one empowered to set 
a national price on our wheat and 
prepared to make other countries 
pay our price or do without it.”

Rep; Jim Weaver, D-Ore., has in
troduced a bill to establish such a 
national board. The measure is co
sponsored by more than 50 members 
of the House.

A tentative step in the direction of 
a wheat cartel was taken by the 
Senate in May when it passed a 
resolution overwhelming (80-15) 
calling on the president to "actively 
work toward convening a negotiating 
conference of wheat exporting 
nations with the intent of reaching a 
cooperative arrangement to improve 
wheat trade policy and achieve 
equitable prices for producers while 
assuring adequate supplies for con
sumers.”

In Connecticut. Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff voted for the resolution and 
Sen. Lowell Weicker voted against it.

“ Is this time of soaring oil prices, 
of rampant inflation and threatened 
recession, a national emergency?” 
asks Morgan. “ Does it justify a 
countercartel? The militant farmers 
think so.”

The Lighter Side

Quote/Unquote
“ I have my three expressions: 

eyebrows raised, eyebrows lowered 
and eyes crossed when the villain 
grabs me.”

— Roger Moore, talking about 
starring in the most recent James 
Bond film “Moonraker.”

L o o k i n g  For  Mr. Goodwrench
"Never stop courting, and never 

smoke, drink or gamble.”
—Mrs. Harriet Orton, 101, of 

Great Gldding, England, offering 
advice to newlyweds who want to 
live long lives. She and her hus
band John, 103, have been 
married 79 vears.

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Will the 

real Mr. Goodwrench stand up, 
please?

Surely there can’t be two of them— 
not when there is such a world of 
d ifference between them . One 
almost certainly is an impostor.

Is the real Mr. Goodwrench the
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handsome, debonair auto mechanic 
who smiles wryly when a worried 
motorist describes his car as going 
“ka-thump, ka-thump, ka-thump,” 
and who saves a female customer a 
bundle of dough by making a minor 
adjustment when she thought her car 
needed a complete tune-up?

Or is the real Mr. Goodwrench the 
bald, bespeckled, m iddle-aged, 
mousy-looking type with a passion 
for “summerizing” automobiles?

The former appears in television 
commercials touting a certain auto 
company’s maintenance service. The 
latter is featured in print media 
advertisements by the same com
pany.

Frankly, I ’m not sure what to 
make of the dual personification. If 
what we have here is the Madison 
Avenue mind a t work, it looks a lot 
like incipient schizophrenia.

Some genius a t one of the ad agen
cies may have divined that motorists

who read would cotton to a different 
sort of mechanic than car owners 
who watch television.

If that be a valid premise, the dis
tinction is rarely observed with other 
products. You don’t find O.J. Simp
son running through airports on 
television and Don Knots plugging 
the same rental cars in print.

It could be the agency conducted 
one of those consumer surveys. Par
ticipants were shown two pictures 
and asked, “Which mechanic would 
you rather trust with your car?”

Teevee watchers, conditioned as 
they are to fantasizing about life, 
predictably opted for the Hollywood 
type. Readers, being more firmly 
rooted in reality, went for the Joe 
Blow character.

If I were on a panel chosen to pick 
the real Mr. Goodwrench, I would go 
for the printed version myself.

I must have been in a thousand gar
ages in my time and I have yet to en

counter a mechanic who looked or 
acted anything like the television Mr. 
Goodwrench.

When I drive into a repair shop and 
start telling the service manager 
about the ka-thumping noise my car 
is making, the first thing he does is 
ask if I have an appointment.

I then confess I have neglected to 
make a reservation. I tell the service 
manager I dropped in off the street 
on the spur of the moment on the 
assumption he would be eager to 
hear about the ka-thumping noise. He 
isn’t.

The upshot is I am given an ap
pointment for two weeks hence, but 
with the understanding that If I have . 
not presented myself by 7 a.m. on the 
day in question there is no guarantee 
my car will be de-ka-thumped.

I ’m not saying the print Mr. 
Goodwrench looks entirely real 
either. But at least he appears to 
have grease on one hand.
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Plan Could Ease f QbHuariM ) Perns Eye Voting Change
Field Shortages

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A plan devised 
by a Recreation Department official 
would create a soccer field at Mt. 
Nebo to help ease the burden on 
fields now used for the popular youth 
soccer program.

The plan, proposed by Carl Silver, 
assistant recreation director, would 
cost about $2,000. That proposed ap
propriation is expected to be on the 
Town Board of Directors’ August 
agenda.

“That’s a lot cheaper than trying to 
build even one soccer field,’’ Silver 
said of the cost for his proposal.

The plan would have the softball 
diamond at Mt. Nebo converted to a 
soccir field. ’This conversion would 
include placing turf over the existing 
dirt infield of the diamond.

This, however, would eliminate the 
use of Mt. Nebo for softball, he said. 
The two leagues that now use that 
field — the Feline and Eastern 
Leagues — will be switched to other 
locations.

Silver’s plan would he to move the 
Eastern League to Robertson Park 
and relocate the Dusty League, 
which now uses the Robertson Field 
at the same time, to Cheney Tech.

The Feline League would be 
playing a t the new fields a t Charter 
Oak Park, Silver said. These fields 
were installed with the recent Im
provements at the park.

The $2,000 appropriation would 
provide an outfield fence needed for 
one of those fields. Silver said. It also 
would pay the cost of converting the 
diamond at Mt. Nebo to a soccer 
field.

The youth soccer program has a t
tracted more than 1,300 participants 
and has pressed the use of all 
available fields in town. ’There is a 
need to let some of the fields be 
rested so the grass can grow.

With the existing schedule, this is 
impossible because of the need for all 
the fields.

The creation of the additional 
soccer field and the switches in the 
softball program would help solve 
the problem. Silver said.

‘"This will solve our immediate 
pressing needs,’’ he said.

Also, the lighting at Mt. Nebo will 
provide use of the field for night 
soccer. This will ease the scheduling 
problem.

The lighting is not good for 
baseball or softball, but it should be 
adequate for soccer, he said.

Meadows Employees 
Picket at Geri-Care

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E ST E R  -  S e v e r a l  
employees of the Meadows Convales
cent Home on Bidwell S tree t 
picketed Tuesday in Springfield, 
Mass., outside the Geri-Care Nursing 
Centers of America, the company 
that owns the facility.

The about 50 off-duty employees 
who participated in the demonstra
tion were protesting what they called 
poor working conditions.

Meadows Administrator William J. 
Fiocchetta said he has met with the 
protesting workers in the past 
several weeks in an attem pt to 
satisfy some of their complaints.

"We have increased the staffing of 
one shift by adding one nurse aide,” 
Fiocchetta said. “ We also created a 
new position for staff aide develop
ment training two weeks ago which 
was filled today."

Fred Joslyn, vice president of 
operations of the Massachusetts 
Division of Geri-Care, said that there 
has been a change in the past year in 
the patient mix.

The patient mix he referred to is 
the increase of mentally retarded 
patients who also have physical 
defects. The Meadows has housed 
mentally re tarded  patien ts for 
several years, Joslyn said. “We’re 
in the middle of a contract which 
doesn’t open until the end of Sept. 
1980. The union would like to reopen 
negotiations on wages, but with the 
problems we have with inflation, we 
certainly don’t intend to open

Mrs. Anna K. Brown
’TOLLAND — Mrs. Anna Kellner 

Brown, 87, of 641 Old Post Road died 
Tuesday a t  R ockville  G enera l 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
Clarence T. Brown.

Mrs. Brown was bom In Rockville 
and had lived there all her life, com
ing to Tolland a year ago to make her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Dottle 
Roy. She was a member of Union 
Congregational Church of Rockville.

She is also survived by another 
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Dow of Sun
nyvale, Calif.; seven grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

The funeral Is Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Whlte-Gibson-SmSll Funeral' 
Home, 65 Elm St., Rockville. ’The 
Rev. Donald G. Miller, pastor of the 
United Congregational Church of 
Tolland, will officiate. Burial will be 
in Grove Hill Cenietery, Rockville.

Friends may call a t the funeral 
home ’Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to 
Union Congregational Church, Union 
and Elm streets, Rockville, or to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester.

Murray Davis
MANCHESTER — Murray Davis, 

68, of Providence, R.I., died Tuesday 
at his home. He was the father of 
Stewart C. Davis of Manchester.

He is also survived by another son, 
t h r e e  s i s t e r s  an d  t h r e e  
grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 11 a.m. 
a t the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. 458 Hope St., Providence.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
230 Scarborough St., Hartford.

Mrs. Allan Ayers
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Helen T. 

Ayers of 4 Westwood Ave., Tequesta, 
Fla., formerly of Manchester, died 
Tue^ay in Jupiter, Fla. She was the 
wife of Allan Ayers.

Mrs. Ayers was born in Glaston
bury, daughter of the late Clinton and 
Mary Jane Talcott, and had lived in 
Manchester and taught in the local 
schools before for several years 
before moving to Florida.

She is also survived by a sister, 
Mrs. B. Floyed (Arline)Tumer of 
Glastonbury.

A Jupiter, Fla., funeral home is in 
charge of arrangements, which are 
incomplete.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

time before it expires.

Man Held in Assault 
And Burglary Charges

MANCHESTER — A lengthy in
vestigation has resulted in the arrest 
of a 21-year-old man on assault 
charges and for a series of burglaries 
and ro b b e rie s  d a tin g  to la s t  
September.

Roger Michaud, of 42 Hawthorne 
St., was charged Tuesday with first 
degree assault in connection with an 
April 23 stabbing in Center Springs 
Park, police said. Police alleged 
Michaud stabbed Jeffrey Neault, 18, 
of South Windsor in the chest and 
cheek.

Michaud was also charged in these 
other incidents:

• first degree robbery and second 
degree larceny for a March 6 holdup 
at Cap N Cork Package Store, 4M

North Main St.
• first degree robbery and second 

degree larceny for a holdup at the 
Silk City Package Store, 84 Oakland 
St., on March 14.

• burglary and larceny in the third 
degree for a break-in at the U.S. 
Naval Recruiting office on Main 
Street last Nov. 30.

• third degree burglary for a 
breaking and entering at the One- 
Hour Martinizing, West Middle ’Turn
pike, last Sept. 17.

P o lice  sa id  M ichaud is  in 
carcera ted  a t the Connecticut 
Correctional Center in Brooklyn. 
Bond is set at $10,000. Court date is 
Aug. 7 in Hartford Superior Court.

Manelwttor Police Report
M A N C H ESTER  -  

Police arrested two teen
agers on warrants Tuesday 
in connection with a scuffle 
at the rear of East Catholic 
High School recently.

Police said Scott Spear, 
18, of 11 Webster Lane, 
B o lto n , and E d w ard  
Thompson, 16, of Enfield, 
were both charged with 
breach of peace. Both were 
released on a $250 non
surety bond for a July 30 
appearance in East Hart
ford Superior Court.

Robert Nizza, 24. of 
Bunker Hill Road. An
dover, was charged with 
failure to appear in court in 
the second-degree, police 
said. He was presented 
Tuesday.

John E. Johnson, 20, of 
90E R a c h e l  R o a d ,

Police charged 24-year- 
old Yvette Sanders of 550 
Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford, with fourth-degree

larceny in connection with 
a shoplifting  inciden t 
Tuesday at King’s Depart
ment Store, 340 Broad St. 
She was released on a $25 
non-surety bond. Court 
date is Aug. 6.

Police said seven tires on 
three different vehicles 
were slashed sometime 
between 9 p.m. Monday 
and 7 a.m. 'Tuesday while 
the .vehicles were parked 
at Chorches Motors, 80 
Oakland St.

According to police, the 
left tires on a 1979 D ^ge 
pickup were both slashed 
and a similar pickup had 
its right rear tire cut.

Another vehicle, which 
was brought in to be ser
viced, had all four tires 
slashed.

Police said each tire was 
cut several times. The cuts 
were approximately a half
inch in length. Police had 
no apparant reason why

Manchester, was charged 
T uesday  w ith fo u rth - 
degree larceny by posses
sion. Police alleged he 
stole an FM converter 
fro m  a c a r  o v er the  
weekend. Court date is 
July 30.
these three vehicles were 
vandalized.

An eight-year-old local 
girl was slightly injured 
after being hit by a motor 
vehicle Tuesday at the in
tersection of Main and 
North Main streets.

Police said Kelley Muir, 
of 20 W oodbridge S t., 
hurried across a North 
Main crosswalk as the light 
turned yellow, but ap
parently didn’t wait for the 
walk signal.

She was struck about 
eight feet from the curb by 
a v e h ic le  d r iv e n  by 
Catherine Toumaud, 20, of 
92 A u tu m n  S t . ,  
Manchester. Police said

For Board of Directors
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
M A N C H E S T E R  -  L o c a l  

Democratic leaders are considering 
a proposal for district election of the 
Town Board of Directors. TTie idea 
would Include the direct election of a 
mayor and is seen as a stimulus to 
boost voter turnout for town elec
tions.

The idea, which apparently has 
been In the discussion stage for 
months, was talked about again 
Tuesday night a t the Democratic 
executive committee meeting, party 
sources said.

The idea would preserve the pre-. 
sen t co u n cil-m an ag e r form  of 
government. It would change the 
method for electing the members of 
the Board of Directors, the elected 
branch of the council-m anager 
system.

The idea has been mentioned 
pubiicly in the past, but it appears to 
be getting more serious considera
tion now than ever before, sources 
said.

Presently, the nine board members 
are elected by all town residents. A 
district election would establish a 
system where residents from one dis
trict would elect a representative to 
the board from that district.

The proposal also would have each 
party nominate one candidate for

tions. Voter turnouts for those elec-““ 
tions have fallen sharply In recent 
years — from 68 percent In 1971 to an 
all-time low of 51 percent In 1977.

“We have an opportunity to do 
something about that,” Cummings 
said. The district election might 
provide residents with more of a say 
in the election and their representa
tion, he said.

He believes the present system 
useil in Manchester is a good one, but 
the proposed ch u g e  might be an im
provement and should be examined.

Times Mirror Signs

mayor. Those candidates then would 
run head-to-head for one position on 
the board. Now, the mayor’s position 
is given to the person running for the 
board who collects the most votes.

The powers of the mayor would not 
be changed from those he now main
tains, according to the proposal.

One possibility is that some board 
members would be elected by dis
trict and others, like the mayor, 
would be elected on a townvdde 
basis, sources said.

TTie exact details or numbers in
volved in such a proposal have not 
been e s tab lish ed . The a c tu a l 
recommendation probably would be ^  .
developed by a Charter Revision G o i i r a i l t  A g r e 0 m 6 1 l t  
Commission if work on the idea con
tinues.

“ We should be p rep ared  to 
examine the proposal — accept it or 
j u n k  i t ,  b u t  e x a m i n e  t h e  
proposition,” D em ocratic Town 
Chairman Ted Cummings said of the 
possible change.

Cummings a t fir^t seemed reluc
tant to discuss the Tuesday night 
meeting.

“ It’s just a possibility,” he said. 
But, later in his conversation, he 
said, “It’s now reached the serious- 
talking stage.”

He supports studying the idea 
because he feels it might generate in
creased enthusiasm for town elec-

LOS ANGELES -  Times Mirror 
Co. said it signed a definitive agree
ment to acquire Hartford C ourant^ 
Co. for $105.6 million in cash and in -"  
stallment notes.

TTie previously proposed agree
ment provides for Times Mirror, a~  
publisher and paper products com
pany that owns the Los Angeles 
Times, Newsday, the Dallas Times 
Herald and other newspapers, to 
make a tender offer for a least two- 
thirds of the 527,770 shares outstan
ding of the Hartford, Conn., paper for 
$200 a share. Times Mirror said the 
offer is expected to begin July 27 and 
to expire 20 days later.

Road Closing Perilous?
negotiations,” Joslyn said.

The starting wage for aides is $3.17 
an h ou r ,  a f i g u r e  wh i ch  is 
"competitive with other homes in the 
area,” according to Philip Viner, ad
ministrator of the West Building 
which accommodates most of the 
mentally retarded patients.

Joslyn said he has discussed the 
problem with Kevin Doyle, represen
tative of District 1199, New England 
Health Care Employees Union to 
which about 250 Meadows employees 
belong.

Although Doyle, union spokesman, 
said he didn’t know about the addi
tion of a nurse aide and an aide 
development trainer to the Meadows 
staff, he said, “We’re very happy 
about the training program and think 
it’s because we’ve pushed for it. I t’s 
certainly a positive development.”

About the addition of one nurse 
aide, he said, “It’s like putting a 
Band-Aid on a bayonnet wound.”

The reason for the picketing, he 
said, was “multi-faceted.” He said 
the Meadows staff union members 
felt that staffing levels are grossly

L- Kilpatrick

provide proper care. jyjj. mipartick was born Aug. 27,
Doyle also ̂ d  that the w a p  rate N.H., son of Mrs.

‘s sabstantialy M ow  th p  of other K i l p a t r i c k  of
e m lv e d  Manchester and the late Archie

He also said that th t  union would H M athjr"
be happy to reopen the contract any “ |i"efaW %orte“ /nd

for 17 years, wrote the book, “World 
War II H istory of M anchester, 
Connecticut.”

Before re tirin g  in 1972, Mr. 
Kilpatrick had been employed as a 
foreman at P ratt & Whitney Division 
of United Technologies Corp., East 
Hartford, for 34 years.

He is survived by a son, Wayne P. 
Kilpatrick of Bolton; a daughter, 
Mrs. David (Gail) McManus of 
Manchester; a brother. Nelson D. 
Kilpatrick of Manchester; and five 
grandchildren.

A private memorial service will 
take place at the convenience of the 
family. The private burial will be in 
East Cemetery.

Holmes Funeral Home, 4(X) Main 
St. is in charge of arrangements. 

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to Child 
and Family Services Inc., 1680 
Albany Ave., Hartford.

MANCHESTER -  TTie town is 
placing itself in a perilous position by 
closing Burnham Street at this time. 
South Windsor’s attorney said today.

But, the town had to take the step 
now, a Manchester town official said.

Manchester Tuesday barricaded 
Burnham Street, an east-west route 
near the Buckland Industrial Park 
that has been the subject of a lawsuit 
between Manchester and South Wind
sor.

“I think they’re closing it at their 
own peril,” attorney Richard Ritten- 
band, town attorney for South Wind
sor, said of Manchester’s move to 
dead-end the street.

He recently filed an appeal of the 
Manchester Board of Directors’ deci
sion to close the road. That, along

Ms. Tournaud slammed 
her brakes and left skid 
marks in the road.

No charges were filed in 
the incident. A hospital 
spokesman said the Muir 
girl received m ultiple 
abrasions, was treated and 
released Tuesday.
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with the request for a permanent in
junction against the closing, still are 
pending, and Rittenband feels South 
Windsor will win one of those cases.

If Manchester has to reopen the 
road, it also would have to pay the 
cost of such a step.

Charles McCarthy, Manchester’s 
assistant town manager, said the 
town had to close the road.

Once the Superior Court decision 
was com plete, the town began 
preparing for the road closing.

'"This was the board’s policy, and 
we’re carrying it out,” he said.

William Anderson, a Burnham 
Street resident who is a member of 
the town’s Economic Development 
Commission, said, “ E veryone’s 
pleased it’s done.”

South Windsor sued because it said - 
closing the street would increase 
traffic on its roads.

Manchester officials had agreed to_ 
dead-end the road near its intersec- _ 
tion with Croft Drive. That decision" 
was made following meetings with'“  
residents of the area, town officials, 
and representatives of the J .C .-  
Penney Co., which is building a huge 
catalog distribution center in the., 
park.

A Superior Courl judge ruled 
against a tem porary  injunction 
sought by South Windsor to prevent 
the road closing.

Manchester has constructed a new 
road through the industrial park that 
it says will handle much of the traffic 
that once traveled on Burnham 
Street.
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•  For sm all o r delicate loads, the 
U lnl-B asket" tub uses 26% less 
h o t w ater and  detergent th an  the 
big tub’s low w a te r setting
•  Variable w a te r level setting 
perm its m atching  w a te r level to 
load size •  3  w ash/rlnse 
tem perature com binations w ith 
energy saving cold 
w a te r selections

B q g n la r V T lo e  $ 3 2 8
Iia a s o o r  d la o o n n t 20 
T o n  p a y  na  3 0 8
ii»MM OM oaah r a lw ta  20
T o u r  X l n a l  C o s t  $ 2 8 8

$20 CASH REBATE

G e t  c a s h  r e b a t o . s  d i r e c t  f r o m  G e n e r a l  K t e c t r l r  
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Get crashed ice, cobes 
or cold water.. .withoot 
opening the door!
This no-ftost Blde-by slde 18 21.6 cu. fl.bl^ on the 
Inside, yet only 33 Inchea wide outside. With wheels, 
so i t  rolls out for easy cleaning. Tempered glass 
shelves help catch spills. Shelves are a(\}ustable, too. 
so It’s easy to store large or tall things. And there's 
an  Energy Saver switch that, when-set In the normaJ 
position, can out operating costs. I t all adds up to a 
good investment!

GET o n  LOW PRICE 
PUIS *S0 GISH RENTE 
FROMGI

Vo more oven oleaiMra to 
Inv. Thla ovon oloana 
Itiolf automatically... 
for ponniaal
Another great idea In oooUng from 
OB. Extra insulation means you save 
energy every time you bake. Rotaiy 
controls for the Calrod* surface 
units make choosing the right 
temperature a snap. AU this, and a 
digital clock and automatic oven 
timer, tool
Eegmlar Frlce w O eO
XiMW OU AlMOUt 4 0
Tovfaymt 4 8 8
LcuM eashrcteto _  4 0

Tour n n a l float tA j

$40 CASH REBATE
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■IF YOU HAVE A MASTER CHARGE, 
V ISA . B A N K A M E R IC A R O . 
AMERICAN EX PR E SS . CARTE 
BLANCHE OR DINERS CLUB CARD, 
THEN YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR 
S500.00  WORTH OF INSTANT 
CREDIT.”

Free Service i  Local Delivery ^  
No Exlra Charges

Al
443-445 HftBTFORD 8D. 1 / U  M ANCHESTER.

K E EN E Y  S T . 
EX IT  

OFF 1-84

CORNER OF H cK EE S T.-EN D  O f KEENEY j q k i q h j  j |L  5 
TH E PEOPLE WHO BRING YOU p . .  u
LOW PRICES 6 PERSONAL SERVICE

647-9997 Tubs. & Sat. HI 9

National League Tough Act 
Too Much for AL All-Stars

SEATTLE (UPI) -  This was 
th e  A l l - S t a r  g a m e  th e  
American League should have 
won, but it didn’t because of 
Dave P arker’s arm , Gary 
Carter’s glove and Lee Maz- 
zilli’s bat and eye — a pretty 
tough act to overcome under 
the best of circumstances.

The r^ational League, with Parker 
making a run-saving throw. Carter 
rubbing out Brian Downing a t the 
plate and Mazzilli hitting a homer 
and drawing a bases-loaded walk in 
the ninth, ran off with a 7-6 decision 
■Tuesday night in the 50th All-Star 
game, and the feeling is starting to 
grow the American League might 
never win again.

Twice the Americans came from 
behind to go in front and once they 
came from behind to tie. Then in the

sixth they moved in front and the 
end of their losing streak, which 
began in 1972, seemed in hand. But 
how could they account for Parker?

For the briefest of moments in the 
seventh inning, Parker,' the great 
Pittsburgh Pirate star better known 
for his hitting than his fielding, 
looked like an excellent cEmdidate for 
goat horns. He lost a fly ball to right 
by Jim Rice and it'fell in for a dou
ble. But Rice kept on going for third 
and Parker, on a quick recovery, 
gunned him down.

'The All-Star standing;s now sit at 
31-18-1, including eight in a row and 
16 of the last 17 for the Nationals.

“Of course we’re disappointed,” 
said American Manager Bob Lemon. 
“We thought we were in pretty good 
shape going to the eighth.”

Lemon’s group was in front a t that 
point, 6-5, but in the top of the eighth

winning National Manager Tom 
Lasorda sent up Lee Mazzilli of the 
Mets to plnch-hit. Mazzilli, not a 
noted power-hitter, lined a homer 
over the short left field fence near 
Uie foul pole and quickly the game 
was tied up.

In the Irattom of the inning, the 
Americans came back, as they had in 
the first inning from a 2-0 deficit, and 
in the third from a 4-3 deficit. Dow
ning, one of the league’s top hitters 
this year and a big reason the Califor
nia Angels are leading the A.L. West, 
started with a single and went to se
cond on a sacrifice by Bruce Bochte 
of the hometown Mariners.

Bruce Sutter, the Chicago Cubs’ 
fine reliever, fell behind on the count 
to New York’s Reggie Jackson, then 
walked him with first base open. 
Bobby Grich of the Angels, a man 
who has hit a surprising 19 homers

this year, was the next batter. Sutter 
struck him out and next had to face 
Graig Nettles, the Yankees’ third 
baseman who was the big hero of the 
1978 World Series. Nettles hit a solid 
single to right and Downing seemed a 
cinch to score. But Parker grabbed 
the ball on the first bounce, cocked 
his arm and let It fly. ’The ball landed 
in C arter’s glove and the Expo 
catcher made the tag that saved the 
Nationals.

The Americans caved in. In the 
ninth Jim  Kern walked three batters 
and Ron Guidry of the Yankees, last 
year’s Cy Young Award winner with 
25 victories, passed Mazzilli with the 
bases loaded for the run that put the 
game away.

tn the iMtom of the ninth, Sutter 
gave up a harmless walk to Chet 
Lemon in between strikeouts of Rice 
and Rick Burleson to wrap it up.

Slugger Gets Reception
Boston’s Fred Lynn is welcomed at home plate after hitting 

two-run homer with California’s Don Baylor aboard in first in- c e a 't't i e  (UPI) — Even 
ningof All-Star tilt last night in Seattle. Baylor (25) and Boston’s ... .. . . n itchers in
Carl Yastrzemski (8) extend congratulations. (UPI Photo) J a seV ll on h S d .C t h

agreed that Pittsburgh out
fielder Dave Parker threw the 
key strikes in the National 
League’s eigth straight All- 
Star victory.

"He threw out Jimmy Rice a t third 
and he made a throw on Brian Dow
ning (at home),” said California out-

___  . u u It * fielder Don Baylor after the 7-6 NL
SEATTLE (UPI) — Despite a valiant effort on behalf of the triumph Tuesday. "It’s a game of in- 

Boston Red Sox, the National League managed to overtake the ches and he made those two great 
American League 7-8 Tuesday night at the All-Star game in the throws and it cost us two runs”  
Kingdome ® ^nlendld ballplayer, said

In the 50th renewal of the classic struck out to end Uie game.
We should have won the damned

Key Strikes Pegged hy Parker

RSox Stars Gave 
Valiant Efforts

before the fifth largest crowd in Ail 
Star history, Fred Lynn blasted a 
two-run homer in the first, Carl 
Yastrzem ski had two h its and 
knocked in a run, Bob Stanley pitched 
two good innings, Jim Rice l^d a gift 
double and made two fine catches 
and Rick Burleson scored a run.

Rice played both left and right field 
and led off the sevenUi with a fly 
down the right field line for a double.

Lynn played only one liming before 
leaving with the groin injury which 
kept him out of the last two games on 
the West Coast. He nearly made a 
remarkable catch off Mike Schmidt 
in the first, but slammed into the 
fence while trying and the ball 
bounced loose.

’’There was quite a debate befoir 
the game whether Lynn shodld te! 
playhig or not,” said AL Manager 
Bob Lemon. ’”nie reason I took him 
out, the one thing that made up my 
mind, is Uie way he went after Uie 
ball off the wall against Schmidt.

“It frightened me the way he went 
against the fence. We didn’t want to 
risk any further injury,” Lemon said.

Rick Burleson was a little blue 
because of the loss and because he

game and I had to end It by striking 
out,” Burleson said. "I didn’t have 
much of a chance sifter he called that 
second pitch which was low and out
side a strike.”

Yaz put Dave Winfield against the 
right centerfield wall after Lynn’s 
hom er in the f irs t. He singled 
through the middle to tie the game, 4- 
4. off Houston’s Joaquin Andjuar in 
the third and started another rally by 
leading off with a single against 
Gaylord Perry of the Padres in the 
sixth before being taken out.

Both Yastrzemski and Stanley, 
who pitched the third and fourth, left 
the Kingdome before the game was 
over. •,

Rice Wflo, ran a long way to one- 
bjud a Steve Garvey drive in the 
fifth, struck out twice, popped up, 
grounded out and had the lost fly dou
ble, was far from jubilant.

‘T m  supposed to make the plays 
and I did,” was all that Rice said.

The Red Sox will resume their 
regular season Thursday night at 
home in Boston’s Fenway Park when 
they meet the Seattle Mariners.

He’s a splendid ballplayer, 
National Lrague Manager Tommy 
Lasorda. “His throw to the plate was 
like it was shot out of a cannon. "That 
throw to third showed all the instinc
tiveness you could expect.”

Parker gunned down Rice trying to

stretch a seventh-inning double into a 
triple on a short fly ball he had 
originally lost in the Kingdome 
ceiling.

Then with the game tied 6-6 in the 
eighth, the P ira te  right fielder 
grabbeid a one-hopper and threw to 
Montreal catcher Gary Carter to nail 
Downing, who was trying to score 
from second.

“I wanted to throw the ball in on 
one hop,” said Parker,' who was 
named the game’s Most Valuable 
Player. “ But it took off. If it hadn’t 
been for Gary, we might not have 
gotten Downing. I saw the play all 
the way and I knew Downing was 
dead when Gary cut him off and 
forced him toward the inside of the 
plate,”

While Parker was throwing strikes 
from right field, American League 
relievers Jim  Kem of Texas and Ron 
Guidry of New York were having a

tough time finding the plate from the 
pitcher’s mound.

After yielding a game-tying solo 
homer to the New York Mets’ Lee 
Mazzilli in the eighth, Kem loaded 
the bases in the ninth with walks, one 
of them intentional.

“The one Mazzilli hit went 317 feet 
down a 316-foot line,” said Kem, who 
was tagged with the loss. ” I didn’t 
want to hang something else so I 
went strictly to it (fastball) and 
burned myself with it. When I go 
strictly to the fastball I start losing 
control of it.”

Guidry, last year’s Cy Young 
Award winner, replaced Kem with 
two out in the ninth and walked Maz
zilli to force in Joe Morgan with the 
game-winning mn.

Guidry said he told third baseman 
Graig Nettles when he came in he 
didn’t have great stuff.

"When you don’t have nothing, you

don’t lay the ball over the plate, not 
with these great h itte rs,” said 
Guidry.

The first homer of the contest was 
a two-run, first-inning shot by 
Boston’s Fred Lynn. "That put the AL 
in the lead for the first of three times 
in the see-saw contest. But for the 
16th time in the last 17 years, the 
American League came up on the 
short end of the score at the end.

"I think the jinx is still here,” said 
Kem.

“It was a typical July for us,” said 
all-time base stealing champion Lou 
Brock, who hit a pinch-hit single in 
his only appearance. The 40-year-old 
St. Louis outfielder has announced he 
will retire at the end of the season.

“It’s been pretty interesting and 
I’m glad I was a part of it. It’s going 
to be a little hard to watch all 01 this 
on television next July.”

; '.I. -Si :

Watson^ Nicklaus 
Among Top Choices

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, England (UPI) — Jack Nicklaus and 
Tom Watson, the two titans of world golf, locked horns again at 
the 108th British Open championships Wednesday and the ques
tion being asked was whether Watson was about to dethrone the 
champ and equal the "(jolden Bear’s” three British triumphs.' 

Watson, leading money-winner on came over to St. Andrews for the 1979

Note, Really, by Whom Would Like to he Hugged ?

Uie U.S. circuit Uiis season with 
$387,386, was the bookmakers 5-1 
favorite to finish on top of the 152- 
strong field doing battle over the par- 
71, 8,822-yard Royal Lytham St. 
Annes Course and continue his 
sequence of odd-year successess 
following his 1975 and 1977 victories.

But Nicklaus, without a win this 
season and ranked only 55th on the 
earnings list, was still well fancied as 
Uie 7-1 second favorite, by the odds 
makers, conscious of the fact that 
history has a habit of repeating itself. 
Nicklaus had not won a major cham
pionship for 2 1/2 years when he

Sports Transactions
BaBcball

Pittsburgh — Purchased pitcher 
Joe Coleman from Portland of 
Pacific Coast League.

Houston — Acquired pitcher Frank 
LaCorte from Charleston of the 
International League.
College

Geneva — Announced resignation 
of Jim Christopher as head baseball, 
basketball and cross country coach to 
become head basketball coach at 
California Baptist College, River
side, Calif.
Baskelball

D etroit — Signed guard Roy 
Hamilton of UCLA and guard Terry 
Duerod of Detroit.

Indiana — Signed free agent 
forward Mickey Johnson to a multi
year contract.
Football

Cleveland — Signed free agent 
defensive> tackle 5torty Smith.

Buffalo — Signed offensive guard 
Reggie McKenzie to a series of one- 
year contracts.
Hockey

Los Angeles — Signed goaltenders 
Lome Milleken, Doug Kearns and 
Julaln Baretta to multi-year con
tracts.

BriUsh Open which he won by two 
strokes from fellow-Americans Ray 
Floyd, Tom Kite and Ben Crenshaw 
and then went on to capture the 
Philadelphia Gassic a week later.

“Somehow I seem to come over 
here and get my game in shape,” 
Nicklaus said after his last pracUce 
round Tuesday. “Last year I sort of 
turned my game around a t the 
B riti^  Open, and I see no reason why 
it cant happen this year.

"It depends how well I putt. If I can 
putt reasonably well, I am going to 
be in contenUon.”

And of Watson, Nicklaus com
mented; “Tom always plays well.”

“What’s a fella to do?” seems to be the question asked by 
American League All-Star George Brett of KanSas City as he 
gets unexpect^ hug in left photo by Morgana Roberts, a buxom 
burlesque performer, who rushed onto field and bussed Brett as

Britisher Coe Sets Mile Mark

he was about to bat. Lee Mazzilli of the New York Mets got 
another kind of hug, a bear-hug, from National L ea ^ e  Manager 
Tom Lasorda in right photo after slamming game-tying homer 
in eighth inning. (UPI Photo)

Little Man Giant in Track World
OSLO, Norway (UPI) — The 

record believes a man of his 
stature — but Sebastian Coe 
sits today as a giant in the 
track world.

With an aggressive display of 
the 22-calculated running power

Watson, who pushed Nicklaus into
second place two years ago, is not in ^iTi- __ . 129 pounds -  gUded to victory in theletting his rivals recent straggle for 
form, lull him into any false sense of 
security.

"You can never ignore Jack, hes 
pretty sm art and his record speaks 
for itself," the Kansas City star said 
Tuesday.

No American has won on this 
course since Bobby Jones in 1926, but 
both Nicklaus and Watson believe the 
time is ripe to break the spell and 
this year’s U.S. assault is certainly a 
formidable one with former cham
pions Lee Trevino (1971, 1972), Tom 
Welskopf (1973) and Johnny Miller 
(1976) very much in evidence.

"Trevino, fully fit after a nagging 
back injury, believes the course is 
ready-made for him. “ I know when 
you have had a wet spring that you 
will have rough knee high and that is 
how I like it. The haider it is the 
better I like it,” he said.

Trevino Is joint third favorite a t 14- 
1 with U.S. Open champion Hale 
Irwin, Spain’s  Sewy Ballesteros, 
runner-up In 1976, and South African 
Gary Player, three-tim e British 
Open champion and joint second in 
the U.S. Open.

129 pounds — glided 
soKialled Golden Mile Tuesday night 
in a world record clocking of 3:48.95.

New Zealand’s John Walker set the 
old mark at 3:49.4 four years ago and 
his time looked secure for a while — 
until Coe led home a star-studded 
field to notch his second world record 
at the Bislett Stadium in less than 
two weeks.

The pencil-slim Briton clocked 
1:42.33 for the 800 meters July 5 to 
pulverize the 1:43.4 set in lOT by 
Cuban Alberto Juantorena.

“I didn’t  feel any strain or pain 
anywhere in the race and I am sur
prised that it went with such ease,” 
said Coe, who doesn’t  plan to race 
again until the European Cup final in 
"Turin next month.

“ I didn’t really come to break the 
record. I came( to win and this after
noon the mnners were talking as 
though It was going to be a sitters’ 
race. "That I knew suited me with my 
finishing speed.”

The 'economics graduate from 
Loughborough University In England 
won the race by 15 m eters over

rest of the field far adrift.
Scott clocked 3:51.11 to finish se

cond, third was Craig Masback of the 
U n it^  States in 3:52.02 and fourth 
was Eamonn Coghlan of Ireland in 
3:52.45. Walker finished sixth in 
3:52.85.

After the first lap, Scott took up the 
running and into the back straight a 
third tim e the American moved 
further away with Coe tucked in 
behind him.

While the others wonderqd whether 
this was the crucial break, Scott and 
Coe were gone before Coe took the 
lead from 700 meters and was never 
threatened.

There was no real strain on his 
pace until the last 50 meters but his 
running was still controlled and 
poised through to the finish.

“I realized that Scott was going at 
a pace but in the m atter of lap times 
as an 800-meter mnner I know exact
ly what a  time at 200, 400 and 600 
means,” said Coe, whose record was 
the 33rd to be run at |the Bislett 
Stadium,

“ But when someone was calling 
out times after that they just didn’t 
mean anything to me. I bought there 
m ight be some m ental or psy
chological reaction in the third lap 
which is where it is supposed to hurt 
but it didn’t  happen.

“ When We were into the third lap I 
turned back and saw the rest of the 
the field about. 30 meters behind and 
realized this was my opportunity. I

manage to put another spurt on they 
woulnd’t  catch me.”

American EM Moses, in winning 
the 400-meter hurdles in 47.67, 
achieved the third fastest time in the

world, while Rod Dixon on New 
Zealand, winning the two miles iri 
8:15.2, was less than two seconds out
side the world best held by Steve 
Ovett.

Celts ’  Bird Plans 
Five Year Career

BOSTON (UPI) — Larry Bird, who for two months squabbled 
with the Celtics over terms before finally signing a ?3.25 million 
five-year agreement June 7 — now says he plans to retire when 
his contract expires in 1984.
•/“‘To me. it’s just a Uving,” the In

diana State University Star told a 
Providence Journal reporter. “I eim 
going to quit after five years. It’s 
something I told myself I ’d do before 
I signed with theJJeltlcs, and I’m 
going to do it. I think five years is 
enough.”

When asked about his salary, which • 
was the source of the prolonged and 
heated contract talks between Bird’s 
agent Bob Woolf and Red Sox 
manager Red Auerbach, the French 
Lick, Ind., native said he couldn’t 
have cared less about the money.

“I didn’t ask for any money,” said 
Bird, who rarely speaks to the press.
“They gave it to me ... I didn’t  care 
how much I got. My agent did. He 
had an interest. He was getting a

American Steve Scott, but took the don’t quite remember where I went 
lead about 700 m eters out with the past Scott but I knew that if I could

percentage.”
When asked about Bird’s retire

m en t p lans, C e ltic s ’ a s s is ta n t 
General Manager Jeff Cohen said he 
thought Bird was jumping Uie gun.

“He hasn’t  played a single minute 
of professional basketball,” Cohen 
said. “^ 0  knows how he’ll feel in 
six months or a year from now?”

Cohen confess^ he knew nothing 
of Bird’s plans to retire, nor his lack 
of interest in the money.

“I know he’s had some desires for 
money,” Cohen said. “ He wanted 
some things, he’s purchased a house 
and, well, he has expressed interest 
in money.”

Bird said being a millionaire feels 
“terrible.”

“I don’t like it. I ’ll probably end up 
giving it all away to charities, to my 
family, to things like Uiat,”  Bird 
said. “The way I live, $10,000 or $12,- 
000 would be enough.”
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National LL All-Stars Advance
round w here th ey ’ll face  the 
Manchester American League All- 
Stars Friday night at Leber at 6 
o'clock.

Losing pitcher Pete Frankovitch 
fired a two-hitter.

The Internationals threatened in 
the top of the first putting two 
runners on on a walk and hit 
batsman. But Cheteiat bore down 
striking out the next two and in
ducing the final out on a pop.

Behind the three-hit shutout 
pitching of Glen Cheteiat, the 
Manchester National League 
A ll- S t a r s  a p p lie d  th e  
w h itew ash  brush to the  
M anchester In ternational 
League All-Stars, 2-0, last 
night at Leber Field in District 
8 All-Star Tournament play.

The Nationals advance to the next

Farm League Tourney

Army & Navy Wins, 
Forces Final Contest

A deciding game for the Farm Little League Tournament 
championship will be played tonight at Waddell Field as last 
evening Army & Navy routed previously unbeaten Ansaldi’s, 23- 
3, in the double elimination play.

The two clubs will vie tonight star- four hits, Joey Casey doubled and

The Nationals plated their lone 
tallies In the second as Frankovitch 
ran Into a streak of wildness.

Cheteiat walked and all hands were 
safe on Dave Brasefield's grounder 
to short which was pegged too late to 
second trying to nail Cheteiat. Albie 
Harris followed beating out a bunt

MBs inAciion
s tr e a k in g  M oriarty  

Bros., which has won five 
in a row , re tu r n s  to 
Twilight League action 
tonight against the Capitols 
at St. Thomas Seminary in 
Bloomfield at 6 o ’clock.

The Gas Housers, 9-8-2 
and with 20 points, have 
moved into fourth place in 
the loop with the streak.

down the third base line jamming the 
sacks.

'Joe Langer walked on a 3-2 count 
forcing home Cheteiat and Brian 
F esh ler also drew  a free  pass 
bringing Brasefield home with the 
final marker.

The first two runners reached in 
the International fourth but Cheteiat 
worked his way out of trouble again. 
He wound up with nine strikeouts and 
two walks. Frankovitch fanned nine 
but issued five walks.

The American-National All-Star 
winner advances to the next round 
July 25 against an opponent to be 
named.

iVeto Date Set
SAN D IE G O  ( U P I )  -  A 

heavyweight bout between Ken Nor
ton and Scott LeDoux, slated for Sun
day in San D iego, has been 
r e s c h e d u le d  fo r  Aug. 19 in 
Minneapolis, officials announced 
Tuesday.

ting at 6 o'clock for the crown.
It was a 6-3 contest after four in

nings but the Vets broke it open with 
three runs in the fifth and a big 14-run 
explosion in the sixth frame.

Dave Chase homered and roped 
three singles, Joey Angeloni rapped

singled twice and John Bourrett was 
a defensive standout for the winners.

Three different.players had one hit 
each for Ansaldi's.

Tully Patulak was the winning 
pitcher, firing the three-hitter.

Vilas Confidence 
Starts to Return

" — ns
TONIGHrS GAMES 

B&J V8. J&G, 6 —Cheney 
Dean vs. Alliance, 6 —Nebo 
Tees vs. Thrifty, 7:30 —Nebo 
ZembrowskTs vs. Vets, 6 —Keeney 
MPizza vs. Farr's, 6 —Fitzgerald 
Camera vs. Turnpike, 6 —Nike 
\^'estown vs. Acadia, 7:30 —Nike

Softball
Vilas, in a slump for the past year 

Schneider and Bob Haley two apiece starting to play \rell
for Oil Heat. Bill Grant had two hits but to believe he can play well. His 
and four o th ers  one each fo r problems haven t all been with his 
Tierney’s, which was outhit by a 16-6 stroke.

T r a s Ii - A « a y , 6 

B urner's, 7 :30 

A llie d , 7 :3 0

Ja y o e e s  v s .
—Roherlson 
M oriarty ’s vs 
—Robertson 
J a y c e e s  v s .
—Fitzgerald

DCSfY
Forty-six base hits rang out last 

night at Robertson Park as Vittner’s 
outslugged Belliveau Painters, 23-20.

Art Thompson and Matt Archam- 
bault each had four hits with Thomp
son homering, A1 Gamage three 
blows and Ron Archambault, Miles 
Boutilier, Tim Ellis, Dave Vittner 
and Edge Brainard two apiece for 
Vittner’s, which collected 28 safeties. 
Pete Belliveau homered and singled 
as did Bruce Roudolf, Rich Vernseas 
and Gary Wielicke each rapped three 
hits and Don Denley, Steve Birard, 
James Bride and Keith Merrell two 
apiece for the Painters.

CANDLELIGHT
Moriarty’s tripped Fogarty’s, 12-8, 

at Robertson.
Paul Frenette ripped a homer and 

two triples, Lou Wellington homered, 
Paul Ostuni and Rick Belekewicz 
three hits apiece and Tom Juknis a 
pair for Moriarty’s. Tom Malick and 
Rich Marsh each roped three hits and 
Bob Valk, John Barry and Bob Blass 

■two apiece for Fogarty’s.

REC
West Side Italian Kitchen topped 

Martinizing, 10-8, at Keeney Field.
Scott Linsenbigler had four hits, 

Jim  R ossillo  th ree  and Dave 
Bujaucius two including a homer for 
the Kitchens. Bob Bonino had three 
hits and Bill DiYeso and Paul Blain 
each a pair for the losers.

WOMEN'S REC
Renn’s stopped Eastern Realty, 10- 

7. at Cheney.
Joyce Morrison had three hits, 

Darlene Ladabouche homered and 
Penny Gagnon played well for 
Renn’s. Cindy Cornish, Liz Bickley 
and Bonnie Godin homered for 
Eastern.

CHARTER OAK
All the runs came early as Oil Heat 

nipped Tierney’s. 5-4, at Fitzgerald 
Field.

Ray Brann and Jack Hughes each 
had three hits and Dick Klein, Fred

The top-seeded left-hander from 
Argentina survived a first-set scare 
from Jay Lapidus of Princeton, N.J., 
Tuesday nigM and went on to post a 
7-6 (7-5), 6-1 victory in his opening 
match of the 3175,000 Washington 
men’s  pro tennis tournament.

"I had never even seen Jay play 
before this, so I was like playing 
blind,” said Vilas, who needed nearly 
two hours to defeat Lapidus in 97- 
degree weather. ” He is a good player 
who played very well. He does a lot' 
of things like me, but not everything. 
He is difficult to attack.”

Lapidus, also a southpaw, drilled 10 
service aces past Vilas using his 
booming first serve and a spinning 
second serve. After losing the 
tiebreaker, however, Lapidus was 
less threatening in the second set.

‘Tm  playing pretty well, not too 
badly,” said Vilas thoughtfully. ”My

count.

EASTERN
Bunching its runs in the opening 

four inining. North Methodist bested 
Second Congo, 10-5, at Mt. Nebo.

Wayne Steely ripped four hits and 
Jim LaPenta, Nelson Eddy, Bill 
Chappell and Paul Moyer two apiece 
for Methodist, A1 Fyler, Bob Stanley 
and Syl Bottone each were in the two- 
hit class for Congo.

NIKE
Lathrop Insurance made every hit 

count in downing Wilson Electric, 19- 
10, at Nike Field.

Lathrop also outhit Wilson by a 19- 
10 count.

Don Kelsey and John Gionfriddo 
each had four hits and Jim Dowling,
Rich Romano, Mel Bidwell and Dave 
Romano two apiece for Lathrop. Bob 
Young chipped in with a homer. Andy confidence is coming back. When you 
Gona and Dick Tanger each had know you are playing badly, you 
three hits for Wilson with the latter worry that things aren’t going well, 
homering. “I’m starting to come around. I

—  just need more match play. That’s
INDY something you can’t work out in

Thrifty Package blanked Dairy practice.”
Queen, 6-0, last night at Nike Field. Second-seeded Eddie Dibbs also

Bary Nixon and Butch Kinney each looked sharp in ousting Terry Moor 
had three hits and Brian Moran and 
Ed White two apiece for Thrifty’s.
Craig Ogden hurled a five-hitter in 
sending DQ to its first defeat. Five 
different players hit safely for DQ.

Fast' Pitch
SENIOR GIRLS

Personal Tee blasted Buckland 
Manufacturing, 37-9, last night at 
Martin School.

Karen Scott homered and singled,
Denise Boutilier homered, doubled 
and singled, Liz Shea, Cheri Wilbanks 
and Jerry 'Tucker each homered and 
singled for the Tees, now 9-0. Heidi 
Staye homered and Heidi Bauer 
tripled for Buckland.

Johnson to Renegotiate
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Milwaukee 

Bucks forward Marques Johnson has 
changed lawyers and will probably to 
try to renegotiate his six-year con
tract, which is worth an estimated 
$150,000 a year.

The Milwaukee Journal reported 
Tuesday Johnson left Donald Dell, 
the lawyer who negotiated his 
c u r re n t  p a c t ,  and is b e in g  
represented by Ted Steinberg of Los 
Angeles. He has four years left on the 
contract.

Narkon Triumphs
C apturin g  the C lass A 

Connecticut CWGA Tourna
ment held at Willimantic Coun
try Club yesterday was Nancy 
Narkon of Manchester Country 
Club.

Narkon fired a six-over par 77 to

win low gross honors. She was a 
semifinalist in the CWGA Cham
pionship last month and participated 
in the U.S. Women’s Open last week. 
Narkon’s victory margin was two 
strokes over Addie Bianchi and Pam 
Zanetto, both of Torrington,

Soccer

Standings 1
American League

East
W L Pet. GB National League

Baltimore 59 31 .656 - East
Boston 56 32 .636 2 W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 54 38 .587 6 Montreal 50 35 .588 -
New York 49 43 .533 11 Chicago 47 38 .553 3
Detroit 45 45 .500 14 Philadelphia 50 41 .549 3
Cleveland 42 48 .467 17 Pittsburgh 46 39 .541 4
Toronto 29 64 .312 31'A St. Louis 44 42 .512 6V4

West New York 37 49 .430 13V4
w L Pet. GB Weal

California 55 38 .591 - W L Pet. GB
Texas 52 39 .571 2 Houston 54 40 .574
Minnesota 48 41 .539 5 Cincinnati 48 45 516 5 ^
Kansas City 44 47 .539 5 San Francisco 45 48 .484 8V4
Chicago 41 50 .451 13 San Francisco 45 48 .484 8%
Seattle 40 54 .426 15Vi San Diego 43 53 .448 12
Oakland 25 69 .266 30'/2 Atlanta 39 52 .429 13Vi

Tue»du>'s Rrsulls Los Angeles 36 57 .387 17̂ 4
National League 7, American 

League 6
Today' s Games 

(No games scheduled)
Thursday's Games 

California at Baltimore 2, T-N 
Chicago at Texas 2, T-N 
Oakland at New York, N 
Seattle at Boston, N 
Cleveland at Kansas City, N 
Detroit at Minnesota, N 
Toronto at Milwaukee, N

Tuesday's Results 
National League 7, American 

League 6
Today’s Games 

(No games scheduled)
Thursday's Games 

Atlanta at Chicago 
Houston at Pittsburgh, N 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, N 
Montreal at Los Angeles, N 
New York at San Diego, N 
Philadelphia at San Francisco, N

JUNIOR
North: Knights won by forfeit over 

Bicentennials.
Rangers 4 (Eric Wallert 3, Steve 

Lawler), Tomahawks 0.
South: Sabres won by forfeit over 

Lions.
Stars 3 (Neil Belleville, Ian Blood, 

Rich Weintraub), Earthquakes 2 
(Mike Smith, Brad Pelligranedi).

INTERMEDIATE
Indians 5 (Dan Collins 2, Bill 

Peschke 2, Ed Ansaidi), Kicks 2 
(Mike Hellenbrand 2).

Tornadoes 4 (Tommy Wood 2, Jeff 
Lom bardo, Tommy K ennison), 
Teamen 0.

MIDGET
East: Astros 2 (Matt Morris 2), 

Fury 1 (John DeQuattro)
Rockets 4 (Mike McDonald 3, 

Cinque Barlow), Sounders 0.
West: Eagles 2 (Jeff Wright 2), 

Flames 1 (Todd Whitehouse).
Devils 5 (Pryce Maltempo 5), 

Kings 3 (Jeff Juday 2, Jeff Mann).
North: Hawks 1 (Mike Meister), 

Toros 0.
Suns 4 (Wayne Hollingsworth 2, 

Stephen Gay 2), Olympics 1 (Jeff 
Cappello).

South : C arib o u s 2 (D ennis 
Foreman, Danny Kelsey), Matadors 
0 (Stan Cotter played well).

O ceaneers 1 (M ike D uplin), 
Stallions 1 (Carl Skoog).

PEE WEE
North: Penguins 2 (Ken Saunders 

2), Meteors 0.
O ilers 4 (Lucas Cosgrove 4), 

Torpedoes 1 (Jonathan Hyde).
South: Jaguars 2 (Richard Henrys 

2), Sharks 0.

{ Sports Slate ]
RADIO, TV.TONIGHT

8 :0 0  S o r re r :  Cosm os vs. 
Strikers, Ch. 9

Mustangs 
Chargers 3 
Talaga).

¥

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Guillermo Vilas is regaining his con
fidence, not to say his stroke, and it doesn’t bode well for his ten
nis opponents.

■'mm

of Memphis, Tenn., 6-3, 6-4.
Other seeded players advancing in

cluded No. 3 Harold Solomon of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., with a 6-2, 6-3 vic
tory over Haroon Ismail of Zim
babwe Rhodesia; No. No. 4 Jose 
Higueras of Spain, 6-3, 6-4 over John 
Sadri of Charlotte, N.C.; No. 6 Jose- 
Luis Clerc of Argentina, 6-4, 6-1 over 
Sherwood Stewart of Baytown, Tex. ; 
No. 8 Victor Peed of Paraguay, 6-3, 
6-4 over Erick Iskarshy of Rossford, 
Ohio; and No. 13 Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico 6-3, 6-3 over Australian Ross 
Case.

Fritz Buehning, 19, of Short Hills, 
N.J., who had to win three matches 
last weekend to earn a berth in the 
tournament, ousted fifth-seeded 
Manual Orantes of Spain, 0-6,6-3,6-4.

In other matches, Juan Nunez of 
Chile defeated Canadian Rejean 
Genois, 6-1, 4-6,6-4; Bruce Manson of 
Farnsworth, Tex., defeated Jim  
Delaney of Potomac, Md., 2-6, 6-4, 7- 
5; E m ilio  M ontano of Mexico 
defeated Australian John James, 6-3,
6- 0; and Mel Purcell of Nashville, 
Tenn., defeated South African Dion 
Joubert, 6-4, 6-3.

Andrew Pattison of Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia defeated John Austin of 

■'Rolling Hills Estate, Calif., 4-6, 6-2,
7- 6 (7-1); and E ric Friedler of 
E v an s to n , 111., d e fe a te d  Van 
Winitsky of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 6- 
4, 6-0.

Scores Initial Run
Glen Cheteiat of the Manchester National League All-Stars 

scores the first run for his side in second inning of game last 
night at Leber Field. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Dairy Queen Sweeps Pair
Hartford Road Dairy Queen women’s softball team swept a 

doubleheader from Verdolini’s Transmission of Meriden last 
night at Fitzgerald Field by scores of 4-2 and 13-2.

The Queens took the opener in 10 
innings as Betsy Gilmartin singled in 
two runs to decide it.

Linda Galati doubled and Lee 
Lague singled her in for DQs first run 
with a Galati homer accounting for 
the other tally.

Galati had three hits and Gilmartin 
and Lague two apiece to pace DQ in 
the opener.

In the nightcap. Dairy Queen had a 
2-1 deficit to make up after four in
nings. It did so. erupting for a dozen 
markers in the fifth on 11 straight 
hits with two outs.

Marge Malone had four hits, Jean 
McAdam three and Judy Lauder, 
Gilmartin and Gail Shimaitis two 
apiece for the winners.

Baseball
JUNIOR LEGION

Six runs in the top of the seventh in
ning, highlighted by a double by Joe 
Panaro and two-run single by win
ning pitcher Skip Moreau, lifted the 
Manchester Junior Legion past Allen 
Russel & Allen. 9-3, last night at Colt 
Park in Hartford in Jaycee-Courant 
League Senior Division play.

The win moves the Junior Legion 
to 6-3 in the league and 9-6 overall.

Manchester travels to Winsted 
tonight for an exhibition tilt.

Moreau raised his record to 5-0. 
twirling a five-hitter. He walked one 
and fanned three with the bases on 
balls his first issued in 18 innings.

Panaro singled twice and doubled 
to pace the attack with Alex Britnell 
belting, a .  solo homer in the sixth in
ning."

ALUMNI JUNIOR
Scoring in every inning. Moriarty

Bros, whipped Mari-Mads, 20-5, last 
night a t Cheney in a con test 
shortened to five innings.

Doug Bilodeau was 4-for-4 with 
three RBI, Earl Lappen rapped three 
hits including a double and Bill Hill, 
Paul Tucker and Tony Mazzotta each 
singled and doubled for Moriarty’s, 
which collected 16 hits. Tucker 
knocked in three runs while Bill Cor
se contributed a two-run triple. 
Three different players had one hit 
each for Mari-Mads.

Municipal Credit Union stopped 
Fire & Police, 14-0, last night at the 
West Side Oval behind Mike Byam’s 
two-hit pitching.

Byam aided his own cause with a 
single, double and triple. Craig 
Carlson chipped in two hits for 
Credit. Mike Hebert an^ Mike 
Prignano had the safeties for FiiP.

4 (Derek Gaston 4), 
(Jason Stanizzi Mike

0
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REPAIRS
”Nom« of Mr. Ooodwrtnch”

•  Complete Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
• Low Cost Servico Rentals
•  Factory Trained Technicians
• Charge With Master Charge
• 24Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

C H E V R O L E T ,

1229 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

This ad is a coupon Cut out. take to Acme

OARWAXl 
SPECIAL 
$1.99 I 

ACNi I
INMIlUUIMniMMl a m P M U  J

OPEN H O USE A T

m E  GOMQ0D0
317 GREEN ROAD 

CORNER WOODBRIDQE ST.

THURS THRU SAT 
JULY 19p 20p 21 - 2 TO 8 PM

T E S T  YOUR SU SC EP TIB ILITY  
AND IM AQINATIONI 

A T  3 a 7 DAI LY  HYPNO* 
TECHNICIAN QINI PERLMAN WILL 
PROVIDE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
ENJOY AN INTRODUCTORY HYPNOTIC 
EXPERIENCE.

USE HYPNOSIS AND
SELF HYPNOSIS FOR

•RELAXATION •LEARNINQ
•8MOKINQ •CONCENTRATION
•WEIQHT •MEMORY
•SPORTS
•SELF-CONFIDENCE

•SALES 
•AND MORE

646-7917

New England Golfing Fans 
Seem to Enjoy LPGA Tour
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Meeting of Old Friends
Tommy John (center) of the New York Yank Manager Bob Lemon (left) and present 

Yankees gets together with a couple of his, Los Angeles Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda, 
former skippers prior to Tuesday’s All-Star who will direct the American and National 
Game in b a ttle . Joining him are former League All-Stars respectively. (UPI Photo)

Red Sox in Hunters Role 
When Second Half StarU

BOSTON (UPI) -  
This year at the All- 
Star break the Boston 
R ed Sox a re  th e  
h u n t e r s ,  not  the  
b u n t e d ,  in the  
A me ri can  League  
East. But they are in 
an enviable position as 
t h e y  w a i t  u n t i l  
Thursday to continue 
their pursuit of the 
Baltimore Orioles.

Last year, the Red Sox 
held a nine-game lead at 
the All-Star break with 
visions of a walkaway. But 
they collapsed under the 
relentless Yankees charge.

Boston propped for the 
break this year in fine 
fashion, fin ish ing two 
games behind Baltimore, 
but just one in the ioss 
column. They completed a 
6-3 West Coast road swing 
with a three-game sweep 
of the Oakland A’s. And the 
la s t  two w ins, a lb e it  
tainted, were come-from-

behind victories in the 
ninth inning.

“ I don’t know if you 
could say our best baseball 
is ahead  of u s ."  said 
B o sto n  c a p ta in  C a rl 
Yastrzemski, one of three 
elected Red Sox starters to 
Uie All-Star game at the 
Kingdome in Seattle. “ But 
I do know we have a 
stronger club than one year 
ago. Our bench is stronger 
as is evidenced by the fact 
that people are hurting, but 
we’re still winning.

"Last year, we wound up 
playing eight or nine men 
and if anyone got hurt, we 
were in troubie. This year, 
we’ll be in better shape to 
make a run of it. I like our 
position,” Yaz said.

The Red Sox are piaying 
good basebali against the 
weaker Western Division 
team s. They are  36-17 
against teams from the 
Western Division and 20-15 
against teams in the AL 
E)ast.

Yastrzemski, Jim  Rice.

Fred Lynn, Rick Burleson 
a n d  B ob S ta n le y  
represented Boston in the 
All-Star game. Yaz, Lynn 
and Rice were voted as the 
three outfielders for the 
game.

Manager Don Zimmer 
said Staniey will return to 
the starting pitching rota
tion a f te r  the All-Star 
break. Stanley has alter
nated between long relief 
and'-starting chores, but 
Allen Ripley has taken 
over the relief role.

“ Stanley will pitch the 
f o u r th  g a m e  of th e  
homestead and stay in the 
ro tation . I don’t know 
whether it will be (Joe) 
Finch or (Chuck) Rainey 
as my fifth  s t a r t e r ,"  
Zimmer said.

The one sour note for the 
Red Sox is the condition of 
second-basem an J e r ry  
Remy, who hyper-extended 
his knee in New York July 
1 and has been idle since. It 
was thought Remy would

be able to return td the 
lineup after the All-Star 
break, but the gritty in
fielder isn’t so sure.

“There’s no way I ’ll be 
ready T hursday ,"  said 
R em y , who h as  been  
treating the knee a t the 
New England Rehabilita
tion Center in Woburn, 
Mass. “ I’ve still got an aw
ful long way to go. I know 
when I can run and when I 
can’t  and I can’t  cheat my 
knees.”

FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  If 
Nancy Lopez hasn’t solved the 
identity crisis which plagued 
the Ladies Professional (lOlf 
Association in the past, the 
a v era g e  w eekend  hack er  
might well take heed of the 
women’s tour.

It Is obviously unfair to compare 
the men’s tour with the ladies tour 
but there Is a touch of reality when 
the women play that is missing in 
men’s events. Because of the style of 
their game, the ladies relate more to 
the average player than do the men.

Few, if any, can relate when the 
men shoot 63s on courses and then 
complain that the fairways are too 
long, the greens too fast, the rough 
too thick. The men, and PGA champ 
J(8m Mahaffey admitted as much, 
are spoiled. ’Iliey don’t  make too 
many mistakes, he correctly pointed 
out. But when they do, they usualiy 
find something on which to lay the 
blame.

Enter the ladies into the picture. 
You have a Pam  Higgins, who telis 
you that under no circumstances can 
she reach the green in two on a 400- 
yard hole unless she hits two drivers.

You have a Debbie Massey, who 
shoots back-to-back doubie bogeys in 
the final round of the U.S. Women’s 
Open and says she felt like she was 
piaying in a Ladies Day outing.

You have a 433-yard par five.
These are circumstances which 

you’ii never find on the men’s tour. 
And it iends some reaiism to the 
iadies tour.

Women, with few exceptions, do 
not hit the baii long. Open champ 
Jerilyn Britz doesn’t even carry a 
three-wood. Their game is supposed 
to be around the greens and whiie 
they are adequate putters, they do 
not approach the men in that regard.

Holiis Stacy hit 12 greens in a row 
and missed several putts of 12 feet or 
less for birdie. Yet she remains hap
py with her putting.

Sounds like the weekend golfer.
The women are honest about their 

deficiencies. Theirs is a different 
styie and that in itself is worth 
watching. And, if you’re tired of

watching Calvin Peetes shooting 65s 
and 66s, the ladles tour might be just 
the cure.

One woman who won the hearts of 
the huge galleries at Brooklawn, if 
not the first prize, was the efferves
cent Massey. She demonstrated con
summate class In discussing her dis
appointing loss with reporters.

Massey mounted an unbelievable 
charge by making birdies on three 
holes to tie Britz with one hole to 
play. She then hit a good drive which 
landed in a divot. She refused to 
biame anybody for that misfortune 
and said there was no excuse for not 
making par on the last hole.

It is often said class Is determined 
by how one approaches a difficult 
loss, rather than how one accepts a 
win. Hemingway defined courage as 
g race  under p ressure . Massey 
exhibited alt that and more. She even 
thanked reporters for covering the 
tournament. She is what the LPGA, 
and all sports, needs if they are to 
win the affections and attentions of 
the peopte who pay to see them play.

Fun Run 
Slated
The Silk City Striders are ptanning 

a fun run Saturday morning starting 
a t 8:30 at the upper MCC parking iot 
opposite the Bandsheli.

Four distances — one-haif miie, 1.6 
miles, 3.5 miles and 5.1 miles — will 
be run and if anyone wants to go 
longer, that too can be arranged.

There is no registration, no fee, 
and certificates and times are given 
to all runners.

{ WhIffIsball I
Whiffle Ball League play resumed 

last Saturday with H&B Tool dow
ning Edw ards R ealty , 8-2, and 
Edwards besting Levitt Construc
tion, 10-3.

David Shapely, Mike Rawson and 
Mike Delissio were among the stan
douts.

'is New Penn AD
PHILADELPHIA 

(UPI) — Some people 
may think Charles 
Harris is taking a 
backward  s tep  by 
g o i n g  f r o m  the  
booming co lleg iate  
athletic program at 
M i c h i g a n  to t h e  
sm aller Ivy League 
program  at Penn
sylvania.

Harris doesn’t think 
so.

. “ Michigan is a fine, fine

institution that offers a lot 
of great things at different 
levels,” he said Monday 
after being introduced as 
Penn’s-new athletic direc
tor. “The kind of program 
Penn offers, with the Ivy 
concept of student athlete 
competing at all levels, I 
believe is the future of 
college athletics.”

With his appointment, 
Harris, 29, who served five 
years, as assistant athletic 
d ire c to r  a t M ichigan, 
became the youngest man 
and the first black ever to 
be named an athletic direc
to r a t  an Ivy League

school.
He will assume his new 

post on Sept. 1, succeeding 
Andy Geiger, who resigned 
last October to become 
athletic director at Stan
ford.

“I think our No. 1 priori
ty will be to look to what 
the financial posture is 
here and what can be 
done,” Harris said. “ I’m in 
the process of having a 
chance to talk to many 
staff and administrative 
people for an overview on 
w hat th e  r e s t  of my 
priorities will be.”
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T he re c o rd  th ro n g s  a t  la s t  
weekend’s U.S. fomen’s Open a t the 
Brooklawn Country Club again 
demonstrated that New England em
braces professional golf when It has 
the chance.

Attendance marks were shattered 
daily in weather conditions which 
were hardly ideal (stultifying heat 
and humidity). Yet the legions turned 
out with unflagging loyalty and were 
treated to a fine show of golf.

Pleasant Valley has always been 
one of the bellweather attendance 
sports on the PGA tour. It may suffer 
this year because of competition 
from other pro sports and the energy 
crunch.

There are rumors that the LPGA 
may be playing in New England next 
year, or in the near future, a t Fern- 
croft Country Club in Danvers, Mass. 
Right now, there’s no available 
summer date for next year. But 
should a date be worked out, the 
LPGA would not be disappointed in 
the attendance.

Jonas Resigns
KINGSVILLE, Texas (UPI) -  

Texas A&I football coach Fred Jonas 
resigned Monday to go into private 
business.

Jonas had served as head coach of 
the Javelinas the past two years but 
had served on the team’s coaching 
staff the past 12 years.

In 1977 and 1978 Jonas’ teams 
posted a record of 14-6-1 and in 1977 
gained a share of the Lone Star 
Conference title.

Jonas said he was joining a 
management and business property 
company in Houston.
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Hot dogs 25̂
IsnH Jai-Alai terrif icThursday nights! 

t ̂ dweiser 2̂ .Throî h theSih game.
HARTFORD

Information: 549-7010- Doors open 6PM -1-91 North at East-West Service Road (Exit 33).

Minnephaug K g .
18-HOLE WOMEN -

Best Nine ABC—A—Bauer
41, B —Hendricks 47, C
—’Tchaikow 47; Low gross 
—A —H a m e r  91, B

i
—McGaw 99, C —Oakliff 
107; Low putts—Boylan 30.

j
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Choir on Radio 50 Years
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  Fifty 

years ago last Sunday, fledgling 
radio station KSL went off the air 
te m p o ra r i ly  w hile  U s only  
microphone was moved from its 
studios to Temple Square for the first 
live broadcast of the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir.

The broadcasts have continued 
ever since, making it the oldest con
tinuous weekly network program in 
the world.

The choir began broadcasting 
before “ Amos 'n’ Andy” or the 
“Lone Ranger” hit the airwaves. The 
program’s half-century, mark was 
observed with some of the original 
participants performing during a 
post-broadcast concert in the Taber
nacle.

During that first broadcast — Mon
day, July 15, 1929 — announcer Ted 
Kimball climbed a 15-foot ladder to 
speak into a microphone suspended 
on a wire from the ceiling of the 
cavernous Tabernacle. His father, 
organist Edward P. Kimball, seated

below, whispered, “Don’t fall.”
Then the 375 voices of the Mormon 

Tabernacle Choir began the strains 
of “The Morning Breaks,” and the 
sound was heard on 30 NBC radio af
filiates across the country.

In 1932, KSL and the choir switched 
to CBS and today the Sunday morning 
program “Music and the Spoken 
Word” is carried by 840 stations.

The conductor at the first broad
cast was Anthony C. Lund. He wasn’t 
too enthused with the the idea of 
having the choir sing over the radio.

M.K. Rogerson, who sang with the 
choir for more than 53 years, in
cluding the first broadcast, recalls 
Lund’s opinion of the experiment.

“Professor Lund was against it,” 
Rogerson said. “He said, ‘We can’t 
sing with this great choir and have it 
come over a little kitchen radio’.”

But Rogerson ^ id  the broadcast 
was a hit and he gave much of the 
credit to then KSL Manager Earl J. 
Glade.

“Earl J. Glade was a real dynamic

force that Drought about the first 
broadcast,” Rogerson said. "Con
tinually, he was appealing for 
national recognition for the choir.”

Kimball was the announcer for the 
first half dozen broadcasts. Then 
Richard L. Evans became the spoken 
voice of the choir from 1930 until his 
death in 1971. He is credited with ad
ding sermonettes to the program and 
coining the title, “Music and the 
Spoken Word.”

Since 1971, J. Spencer Kinard, 
news director for KSL-TV, has been 
the “Spoken Word,” opening and 
closing each Sunday broadcast.

N ew  O f f ic e r s
VERNON — The Vernon Arts Com

mission has elected Millie Prechtl as 
chairman for the coming year.

Other officers elected were Jim 
Luddecke, vice chairm an and 
treasurer; and Carolyn Foster, 
secretary. Cyndy Lewis was elected 
membership and publicity chairman.

T V  T o n i g h t

Courage Is the Word
Bill Morrissette, front, playing the part of 

the lion in the “Wizard of Oz” tells the rest of 
the characters all about courage. In the back 
are, left to right, Curtis Juggins, the 
scarecrow; Chris Caramma, Dorothy; Troy 
Mundle, the tin man; and Steven Shaker,

Dorothy’s dog, Toto. The South Windsor 
Youth Services Bureau is supervising the 
play presentation. It will be Aug. 3 and 4 at 
the ’Timothy Edwards School at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the Youth Services 
Bureau. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Ozawa Conducts at Lenox
LENOX, Mass. — Seiji Ozawa, 

music d irector of the Boston. 
Symphony Orchestra, returns to 
Tanglewood from a series of guest 
appearances in Europe and Japan to 
conduct an all-Beethoven program 
Friday, July 27, Mr. Ozawa will re
main at Tanglewood through Aug. 19 
when the orchestra departs for its 
tour of European Music Festivals.

Itie fifth Tanglewood weekend

begins Thursday, July 26, with four- 
hand piano m usic played by 
Christopher Eschenbach and Justus 
Frantz at the Theater Concert Hall.

On July 27, Friday, at 7 p.m., there 
will be a Prelude in the shed 
(included in the price of that 
evening’s ticket) featuring members 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
playing Mozart's Serenade in C for 
Winds. At 9 p.m., Ozawa will begin

A r t s  N e w s le t t e r  S la t e d
MANCHESTER -  The arts com

mittee of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce has selected 
topics for its next few monthly 
newsletters informing the business 
community on local arts groups and 
programs.

In this month’s newsletter, the 
chamber will feature a story on an 
upcoming Cheney homes tour. Infor
mation about the Silk City Singers 
and the Sweet Adelines, both

barbershop groups led by Vincent 
Zito, will be included in the 
September newsletter.

Facts and figures that tell how 
much it costs to put on a Manchester 
Civic Orchestra concert will be the 
main topic in the October issue.

The newsletters are designed to 
keep the business community in
formed of the various arts groups 
and activities, and to encourage their 
support.

an all-Beethoven program with An
dre Watts, pianist, as soloist. The 
“Leonore Overture,” PianoConterto 
No. 4 in G and Symphony No, 4 in B 
flat are scheduled.

Saturday’s all-Mozart program 
will feature conductor and pianist 
Christopher Eschenbach and Justus 
Frantz, pianist, playing Mozart’s 
Concerto No. 10 in E flat for two 
pianos besides Symphony No. 34 in C 
and Symphony No. 38 in D.

On Sunday, July 29, in the Shed at 
2:30 p.m., Mahler's Symphony No. 9 
in D is the major and only work, with 
Leonard Bernstein conducting.

The following Tuesday, July 31, the 
Boston Pops will make its annual 
appearance at Tanglewood. The con
cert, scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in the 
Shed will be dedicated to the memory 
of its former conductor, the late 
Arthur Fiedler. Harry Ellis Dickson 
will conduct.

For more information, call 413-637- 
1940,

6:00
a )® ® ®
® T t w  Brady Bunch 
®  Jokar'tWIld 
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®  Idy Thraa Sons 
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6:30
®  I Lova Lucy 
®  Bowling For Dollars 
® ® ®  NBC Maws 
®  621 Ovar Easy 
®  Adam-12

6:55 
®  Nawt
7:00
®  CBS Nawt 
®  Tha Brady Bunch 
® ®  ABC Nawt 
®  ®  Dating Qama 
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®  Joumayt To Tha Mind 
®  Nawt 
S3 Dick Cavatt 
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SS Bllot Norton 
7:29
®  Dally Numbars 
7:30
®  P.M. Magadna 
®  Adam-12 
®  $1.98 Baauly Show 
®  Nawlywad Qama 
®  Wild kingdom 
®  BIgMonay
S3 SS MacNall / Lahrar Raporl 
®  Hollywood Squarat 
39 Dick Van Dyke 
@  Tic Tac Dough
8:00
®  Tha Lovebirdt 
®  Crota-wnt 
®  ®  Eight Is Enough 
®  Soccar
® ® ® N B C M o v la  "LillieBig 
Man" (1970) Duslln Hoffman.

Faye Dunaway. A 121-year-old 
while man who was Ihe sole sur
vivor of Lillie Big Horn recalls his 
life and loves on Ihe Weslern 
fronller. (R)
®  Tha Long Saarch 
O  Jokar'tWIld 
321 Evankig At Pops 
8*30
(i)  Good Timas 
®MatvQrmin 
a U a rsC lub  
9JM
®  CBS Movla "A Question Of 
Guilt" (197B) Tuesday Weld. Ron 
Leibman. The trial of a woman 
accused of murdering her young 
daughter brings up the issues of 
morality and justice in contem
porary society.
®  &  Charlla't Angals 
a  Tha Raatfass Earth 
a  Movla "The Heiress" (1949) 
Olivia de Havilland, Montgomery 
Clift. Based on Henry James’ 
"Washington Square." A hand
some fortune hunter chases an 
unattractive but wealthy girl. (2 
hrs., 30 min.)
321 The Fal And RIaa Of Reginald 
Psrrtn

9:30
32) Dlaco Dancing 

10:00
®82)Naws 
®  a  Vaga$
®  Nawaik And naakty
10:30
®  Mast Tha Mayors 
32) Dick Cavatt 
11KI0
® ® ® a® N aw t 
®  Badtkna Stortaa 
®  Benny HM 
®DlckVanDyka 
32) Bast Of Bums And Allan

LET US 
SAVE YOU TIME S 

QAS EXPENSE 
BUY YOUR 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
AMTRAK TICKETS 

AT NO AODITIONAL 
COST

GOODCMLD-BARTLEn
TRAVEL, INC 

113 MAIN 81. Minch.
646-2098

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
EG M IU U R ,«W «Y O FU FE

Tin m iM  tgirilHl 1n c IA «  of raiM W II, IlN  M  If  T M  
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cotnml kidiiilo IWnciniition, ECX Mm I ^  Um  IM hH M fi upiriM M  
of ireator dmemioM, m 4 CodJIoilftiUofL

For lurthor Information 
Call 727-0285 or 872-0769

Rick Mitchell, ventriloquist, will work with his two friends, Rodney 
Roach, left, and George B. Boon Thursday, July 19, from 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m. in the Mary Cheney Library Junior Room. The event is free.

Ventiloquist To Perform
MANCHESTER — Ventriloquist Rick 

Mitchell will perform with his two dum
mies Thursday from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. in 
the Junior Room of Mary Cheney Library.

The program is only for children who 
have completed kindergarten and up 
through adults.

Mitchell has appeared on television,and 
at many clubs camps and libraries in 
Connecticut and New 'York. His perfor

mance features ventriloquism, vocal il
lusions. a little magic and lots of audience 
participation for the children.

No preregistration is required for this 
or following Thursday morning free 
programs.

Further information and a schedule of 
coming programs are available at the 
Junior Room,

W orkshop Set 
About H orses

COVENTRY -  The 
library will sponsor a 
sum m er workshop on 
horses, July 24 from,10:30 
a.m. to noon. Children in
terested may register at 
the library.

Peter Bassett, a 4-H Club 
leader will present the free 
program which will include 
films about horses. The 
number of participants will 
be limited to 25. Pre
registration may also be 
made by calling the Booth- 
Dimock Library.

★  BERMUDA ★
PERSONAUY ESCORTED

6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS
O C T .  22 nd  T H R U  O C T .  2 7th  

PRINCESS HOTEL, HAMILTON
INCLUDES: ROUNDTRIP FLIGHT FROM BRADLEY, 
MEALS ALOFT, ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS IN 
BERMUDA, FULL COURSE BREAKFAST AND DINNER 
DAILY, ALL GRATUITIES AND HOTEL TAX.

^ 0 7  PER PERSON
DOURLE OCCUPANCY

Does not Include Bermuda departure tax

G L O B E  T R A V E L
SERVICE OF MANCHESTER

555 M A I N  8 T . ,  M A N C H  6 4 3 -2 16 5

S ZE UP 
THE
S TUATION

Kids,
make extra 
money this 
summer.
Have your own 
Paper Route

Call
647-9946 
ask for 
Tom 
or
J e a n n e

11:30 
®Swltcti 
® T t w  Gong Show 
®  a  PoHceWomin
®  Movie "A Night In Casablan
ca" (1946) Marx Brothers, Lois 
Collier.
®  IS  8  Tonight 
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12:00
®  I Low Lucy
(9  Dr. Soon On Habrawt
S U a rtC k ib
12:30
(S  Movie "Impasse" (1969) 
Burt Reynolds. Anne Francis.

12:37
® 8  Baretta
12:40
®Ko|ak
1:00
8  ®  8  Tomorrow

1:15
®  Joe Franklin 

2:00
®  OonalHM

2:15 
® Nmw
2:33 
®  N«wi
2:40
®  Movie "The Man In Hall 
Moon Street" (1944) Helen 
Walker. Brandon Hurst.

3 :8  
®  Ntwt
3:30
®Klt1y Today 
4X10
®  Six MWton Dollar Man

The Orighul QQ
t-48
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Surplus 
R eturned 
To Town

MANCHESTER -  Year-end 
budget balancing left the school 
system with a $2,563.59 surplus for 
the 1978-79 school year, an amount 
which has been returned to the Town

The final figure was determined 
after some adjustments in original 

' appropriations and some transfers 
within line items.

Superintendent James Kennedy 
told the Board of Education Monday 
night line-item surpluses were 
primarily in the salary items. He 
said there was a $30,000 surplus In 
teacher substitutes, which he at
tributed to changes In maternity 
leave benefits and fewer long-term 
illness absences. Kennedy also said 
the building and grounds department 
used a CETTA-funded worker longer 
than had been anticipated.

'The surpluses on the revenue side 
were offset by overruns in expen\ 
ditures. Kennedy said the transporta
tion budget had a $54,000 deficit 
because of long van runs for place
ment of special education students 
and increased costs in gasoline.

Another major overrun was in the 
tuition account, which fluctuated 
over the year. Kennedy said it finally 
settled at $60,000. He termed that 
figure misleading. Because between 
$30,000 and $35,000 of federal monies 
were added to the account, which 
made the final numbers lower than a 
previously predicted deficit of $100,- 
000.

Board member Peter Crombie Jr. 
commended Kennedy for managing 
the revenue surplus, which amounted 
to only one percent of the $16 billion 
budget.

f-
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H ousing Violations Tallied
VKRNON — The quarterly report 

of housing code inspector John 
Oarcey shows a total of 2,414 outstan
ding violations as of the end of June.

Darcey said that many property 
owners are not complying with the 
code because of the spiraling costs of 
labor and for many other reasons, 
but he said they are trying.

He said that in his last quarterly 
report he stated that Phase I of 
street inspections was going slowly 
but that with the hiring of two CETA 
workers the work is now moving 
right along. He said as of the end of 
June all of Phase I had been com
pleted and more than half of Phase 2 
was done.

During the months of April, May

and June, 639 structures were in
spected consisting of 1,128 dwelling 
units. Violations carried foward from 
the last quarter amounted to 1,153.

During the past three months in
spections revealed 476 electrical 
code violations; 7 plumbing; 959 
structural; and 24 sanitary, a total of 
1,466.

During the same period 48 elec
trical violations were corrected. Also 
corrected were 12 heating system 
violations; 15 plumbing, 120 struc
tural and 10 sanitary, a total of 205.

Darcey said during the three 
month period he received and in
vestigated 11 complaints, placed two 
caveats on property and released 
three that had been placed previous

ly-
He sent out letters requesting in

spection to 813 property owners; 12 
letters to the town attorney on 
property owners who are not com
plying; three le t te rs  sent to 
homeowners giving them 24 hours to 
clean up their premises; six letters 
to tenants concerning unclean 
apartments; and 48 letters were 
turned over to the Housing Rehab of
fice for possible monetary assistance 
for repairs.

Darcy said that 341 property 
owners complied with the code after 
the first inspection; 19 complied on 
re-inspection and four complied after 
receiving Rehab assistance.

Scholarship Award
Elizabeth Busky, a recent graduate of Manchester High 

School, is being awarded a $300 scholarship from the 
Manchester Lions Club by Dan Mosler, club president. Miss 
Busky is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Busky of 454 
Woodland St. She plans to major in sociology at Boston Univer
sity. (Herald photo by Burbank)

A c c e s s  R o a d  o n  A g e n d a  
F o r  A n d o v e r  R e s i d e n t s

Sm ith To Seek Second T erm

ANDOVER — A special town 
meeting, scheduled for Friday at 8 
p.m. in the Elementary School, will 
ask voters to act on a proposal to 
accept a 1,000-foot road, off I ^ g  Hill 
Road, as part of the town road 
system.

The road presently leads to the 
town’s rear ball field and to the 
former sand and gravel pit owned by 
Ernest J. Reed.

If the meeting votes to accept the

Picnic Slated Sunday
HEBRON — All members of the 

Hebron Girls Softball teams, and 
their families, are invited to attend a 
picnic Sunday at Grayville Falls, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Hotdogs, roils, qindiments and 
beverages will be provided for those 
attending but families are asked to 
provide their own table service as 
well as other items they wish to com
plete their meal.

Edward Ely, president of the girl's

softball team division, said softball 
equipment will be provided for those 
attending. An admission fee of 50 
cents per person will be charged to 
defray the L*osts of the event.

Ely asks that anyone willing to 
donate the use of whiffle ball equip
ment should bring it along to the pic
nic.

Members of the team will be given 
certificates during the day.

road then it would also be the access 
road to a proposed $700,000 project to 
consist of 24 apartments for the 
elderly.

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion has recommended that the road 
be accepted. If it isn't accepted, then 
financing for the complex for housing 
for the elderly, may be in jeopardy 
the commission said it was told last 
month by federal housing officials.

Acceptance of the road will also be 
contingent upon the town receiving 
the necessary deeds to the Reed 
property and would be subject to the 
approval of the Board of ^lectmen. 
Tile selectmen would have to deter
mine if the road meets town stan
dards and specifications. The town 
was told last month that Reed will 
bring the road up to standards and 
that the town will pay for the oiling of 
it.
Meeting Cancelled

The meeting of the Board of 
Selectmen, scheduled for today, has 
been cancelled.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Jacqueline 
Smith, Democratic member of the 
Town Council, has announced that 
she will seek a second term in the 
November elections.

Mrs. Smith, in making her an
nouncement, said that the past two 
years had been challenging and dif
ficult, but that she has been en
cou raged  by som e p o sitiv e  
experiences and many offers of sup
port.

“One of my over-riding concerns is 
the traffic and environmental situa
tion in the area affected by the J.C. 
Penney Complex and the proposed 
Buckland Commons project,” Mrs. 
Smith said.

She added that she hopes the town 
can get a council decision soon on the 
by-pass road originally suggested by 
the Planning and Zoning Commission 
and endors^ by the committee ad

dressing these problems. “Working 
with the people on these groups was 
one of the greatest satisfactions of 
the past two years,” she said.

Mrs. Smith said that one of her 
prim ary ambitions is to help 
“restore the spirit of decency, 
openness and trust in relations of one 
council person to another, as well as

between town employees and the 
public.”

She said that her hope is that “this 
spirit of cooperation and open com
munication will foster be tter 
relations with our own town boards 
and commissions and with other 
communities. Team work is needed 
and possible,” she said.

Board Cuts Road Bond
HEBRON -  The B oard of 

Selectmen has voted unanimously to 
reduce a road bond for the first por
tion of paved road for the Joshua 
Farm s subdivision to a $5,000 
maintenance bond.

This action is subject to the ap
proval of the road by the first select
man.

The board is preparing items for

the coming town meeting agenda. 
The meeting is tenatively scheduled 
for July 30. One of the items to be 
considered at the meeting is a 
proposal to abandon a road known as 
Old Town Road, off Kinney Road. A 
portion of Kinney Road as well as a 
section of Croch Road to Colchester, 
has already been abandoned by the 
Town of Colchester.

Rham Posts Honor Roll

H ebron Sets School Signup
HEBRON — Children who will be 

new to the Hebron elementary 
schools this coming school year 
should be registered during the 
month of August, school officials 
said.

Children living on or north of Route 
66 should be registered at the Gilead 
Hill School for Grades kindergarten 
through 6. Children south of Route 66 
should be registered at Hebron 
Elementary School which has pre- 
kindergarten through Grade 6.

Children who will be entering 
kindergarten in the fall should have 
birth certificates and immunization 
records presented when registering.

Children won't be allow^ to start 
kindergarten until they have had a 
physical examination and the doc
tor's report is turned into the school. 
Examination forms may be picked 
up at registration.

Students registering as transfers 
from other school systems should 
bring transfer papers from their 
former school or if they do not have 
these they should bring a report card, 
birth certificate and immunization 
records.

The offices in both elementary 
schools will be open from 8 a.m. to 2 
p .m ., during August. No ap 
pointm ents are  necessary for 
registration.

The bus routes will be posted at the 
Town Office Building, local banks, 
post offices and several area 
businesses after the Aug. 23 meeting 
of the Board of Education. They will 
also be published in the Manchester 
Herald before schools open.

Questions regarding the bus routes 
may be directed to the Hebron 
Elementary School office, after Aug. 
23.

The hot lunch program will con
tinue at both schools next year. 
Lunches will be available at reduced 
prices for those qualifying. Forms 
for reduced lunch price r^uests will 
be sent home with the children when 
schools open.

H e lp in g  H a n d ic a p p e d
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The inter

nationally acclaimed television 
show, "Sesame Street," is holding 
out a helping hand to handicapped 
children.

"Sharing the S treet,” a new 
workbook for parents and teachers 
now being offered by Sesame's 
producers, the Children's Television 
Workshop, is designed to meet the 
special needs of children with mental 
retardation, hearing or visual im
pairments, and physical or learning 
disabilities.

HEBRON -  The 
following is the honor roll 
for Rham High School for 
the fourth marking period.
Grade 12
High Honors

MaryAnn Cwirka, David 
Little. Kevin Spaulding. 
H onors

Cynthia Adams, Joann Az- 
zara. Lynne Boyajian, Ralph 
Clark, Sharon Derby.

John Foley, Gemma Fon- 
tanella, Karen Hansen, Carol 
Knowlton, Robert McConnell.

Kellie O’Donnell. Joseph 
Pitts, James Rorstrom, Tat- 
suhiko Wada. Matt Wirth. 
Grade 11
High Honors 

B rian  B egin. M ichael 
D reyer, B a rbara  Hayes, 
Sbaron Reynolds, Karen 
Spooner.
Honors

Melanie Baribeault, Cathy 
Cashman. Shelia Fogg. Karen 
Henderson.

P atric ia  Maltzan, Anne 
Marie Phillips. Joy Rankl.

M argare t R a tti, JoAnn 
Rich, Edward Rosenthal, 
Tonya Say, Lisa Sehwarz- 
mann.
Grade 10 
High Honors 

Felise F irm in, Richard 
Hayber, Ian McFarland, Mark 
Reichelt, Tammy Say, Bar
bara Sibun, Arvo Siismets, Jill 
Tarbox, Raymond Tuohey.
Honors

N orm a A re sti, Bonnie 
Armstrong, Murray Chace, 
Elizabeth Crowell. Andrew 
Dean. Lauren Delgiudice,

Amy Fowler.
Joseph G ervais, Giulie 

Giacoppe, Charles Hall. Jane 
Maltzan, Jon McManus. Sean 
McNamara, Kirk Peterson.

Deborah Phelps, Elizabeth 
Preissner, Lynn Reynolds, 
Scott Richards. Steven ScUt- 
nik. Holly Snyder,
Grade 9
Honors

B ren d a  B a sa l. P e te r  
C hare tte , Chris Cheney, 
Donald Crosby. Gale Lee.

Brian MacKay, Beth Malt
zan. Michael McKay. Melissa 
Merbler, Jackie Murphy.

Laura Posuniak. Mike 
Provost, Erik Uus, Susan 
Whitehill, Frank Wilkes.
Grade 8
High Honors

Rae Allain, Pam Anderson, 
Mark Mastandrea, Brownwyn 
McFarland, Michael Sher
man, Ava Siismets.
Honors

M a u re e n  A rm s tro n g . 
Jacqueline Baldwin, Gary

Barker, Jonathan Black, John 
Bradley, Mark Coppolelli, 
Darlene Crowell, Sandra Fir
min, Christine Gardiner, 
Monika Giacoppe, Brenda 
Golemba.

Cynthia Hayes. Suzanne 
Hegcner, Carolyn Horton, 
S h e ila  Ja c k so n , M arie  
Jeanotte, Jonathan Keklak, 
Lisa Kelley, Karen Kneeland, 
Pamela Machowski, Zontia 
McKinney. Sandra Navickas.

Christina O'Brien, Denise 
O’B rie n , S c o tt P o r te r ,  
Deborah Rihm, Tracy Say, 
Marjorie Schaeffer, Simon 
Stokes, Jill Sutherland. John 
Tarbox, Susan Wood.
Grade 7 
High Honors

Elizabeth Bain, Laurie 
Basal, Marie Charette. Mary 
Cote, Susan Kuezkowski, 
K a th ry n  L e g e r, Shawn 
McDonald, Scott McKay, 
Michele Pelletier, Karleen 
S c h w a rz m a n n , J a n e t  
Sutherland. Linda Syphers.

Honors
John Adams, Karen Ander

son, Tammy Anderson, Jen
nifer Arthofer, Timothy Bain, 
Donald Barry, Mandy Beach, 
Linda Bell.

Carolyn Chace, Ed vard 
Drinkuth, Chris Ellis, Dino 
Fusco, David G audreau, 
M a rg u e rite  H utchinson, 
Kristina Kaminski.

Laurie Kelley. Doreen King, 
Scott Kopaez, Daniel LaFoun- 
tain, Joan Lizotte, Joanne 
Marinelli, Jill Niemezyk, 
Judy Niemezyk.

G e ra rd  P e l l e t i e r ,  
C h ris to p h er P c r re s a u lt ,  
R o b e r t  P e r s in g ,  L isa  
Pezzente, Michelle Provost, 
John Regan, Jon Reichelt.

Anna Roberts, Michael 
Schadtie, Debra Shaw, Jeantie 
Soderberg, Jamie Somerset, 
Tracy Spragg, Cherel Sur- 
dam.

Lori Taylor, Jason Tinelle, 
Heidi Ulion, Amy Vesper, 
Kimberly Vincent, Margaret 
Whitehouse, Audrey Young.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointments required. Night 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

JANET WERFEl 
MARGARET NORRIS

f jt 'i  c A  Caftt
Special Order Cakes

Wedding Caket A Specinity

742-6606 769 MAIN STREET 
COVENTRY. CONN.

Top Town Employees 
Honored in Coventry

COVENTRY — Gloria Demers, a clerk in the 
assessor's office and Donald Holmes, town engineer, 
have been selected as the town employees of the month 
for May and June.

Both have been employed by the town since 1973. 
Holmes started out as a part-time sanitarian and Mrs. 
Demers started in the office of the town clerk, checking 
and filing land records.

Holmes was raised to the position of half-time 
sanitarian and half-time engineer, and last April was 
made full-time engineer.

He recently designed and supervised that $100,000 
Flanders Road drainage project and coordinated the 
blasting and filling of the state’s Route 31 project near 
Lisicke Beach.

In naming him employee of the month town officials 
said he save the town several thousand dollars in 
materials by using some of the blasted rock from the 
Route 31 project to correct a severe erosion problem in 
another section of town.

Mrs. Demers was moved from the town clerk’s office 
to the assessor’s office about two years ago and has also 
helped out in the building and sanitarian offices,

She was specifically cited for handling so many jobs 
when other office workers were ill.

HETCHER GLASS C O
Or.. 35 Tmu t / NIUNCMITtN

COMHETE AUTO OUSS SERVICE 
• “***» • iu*i«T w  lofinCtURI IRANIIW.nRlnACI t DOM MMMM nii iNaotuMS -tnaM. »om

^AHCHtSTER649-452l)

Eitimitei GMy Ghon

rimiiqars iiEM»^
DANISH 9UTI9, PRftlDINTIAL 

OICANTtRi 
NUUNIREPRODUCTION9

OPEN M-F 1-8:30 
THUN. TIL 
tAT.I-OM

FUSTICS IN STCXtK 
3/16" X 1/4"

STOCK SHEETS OR CUT SIZES; 

S4 McKEE ST., MANCHESTER
(OffCiiiUrSt.)' *CREiM$RIFAIN$0

I P  UKB TO m n e
you to QUA
OLCfPlOUS
BWiRniM
foPMAiim

THE PRE-INVEHTORY
F99L B9X 6ALE

WHAT $ MAlUft WEEKEND 7?
, .  , It s  when our mail brochure, that travesty on the
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irice^  i.0(ne see all the new gi 
lord-1 imp 30 day money bqelt .. 
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, peddled with o real No- 
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1:00-5:00 PM

60 PROGRESS DR., MANCHESTER, CONN.
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Interracial Adoption Bid 
To Get Private Hearings

By BRUNO RANNIELLO
V E R N O N  ( U P I )  -  F u r th e r  

testimony regarding a state social 
worker's opinion of a white couple 
who want to adopt a black child will 
be held in the judge’s chambers 
today because of the personal nature 
of the comments.

T h e s o c ia l  w o rk er te s t i f ie d  
Tuesday she wondered why Mrs. 
Wendy Lusa was determined to adopt 
the 4-month old child in view of the 
fact that she was four-months preg
nant.

“ Her pregnancy is meeting that 
need of being a parent, why should 
she want to be parent to an adoptive 
child?" said Kristina Backhaus. Mrs. 
Lusa, 27, and her husband, Michael, 
28, also have two young children.

The Lusas’ lawyer, Mark Shapera, 
and attorney Edward Graziani, ap
pointed by the court to represent the 
child, objected to further testimony 
by the woman because her remarks 
were very personal.

S u p erio r C ou rt Ju d g e  H arry  
Hammer sustained the objections 
and said he was “concerned for the

feelings of the plaintiffs.”
Ms. Backhaus said she felt the 

Lusas wanted to adopt the abandoned 
black infant to satisfy their own 
religious beliefs and not the needs of 
the child.

“ They felt it was in keeping with 
their religious faith — they were 
demonstrating there shouldn’t be any 
barriers between the races,” she 
said. “ But they were trying to m eet 
their own needs and not that of the 
child.”

The foster couple took in thg black 
child five days after it was bom on 
March 16 and abandoned by its  
mother. They want to adopt him but 
the state has an unwritten policy 
against interracial adoptions.

The Lusas, trying to overthrow 
that unwritten regulation, obtained a 
te m p o r a r y  r e s t r a in in g  o r d e r  
allowing them to keep the infant until 
the case is settled.

Ms. Backhaus said her job with the 
state Department of Children and 
Youth Services was to conduct home
finding studies for foster care and 
adoption.

She said she based her opinions of

Youths DonU Learn 
Luce Case’s Lesson

VERNON (U P I) -  Vernon police 
complain that young people haven’t 
learned a lesson from the murder of 
Patricia Luce who last seen alive a 
year ago today.

The 18-year-old Vernon woman 
remained officially missing for eight 
months, until her body was found in 
an i s o la te d ,  w ooded a r e a  of 
Marlborough last March.

Miss Luce was last seen walking 
home from a Vernon convenience 
food store. Police say that should re
mind youngsters of the dangers of 
being out alone — and of hitchhiking.

“Ju st prior to her disappearance, 
youngsters 13,14 and 15 were seen on 
the roads hitchhiking both day and 
night. Now they’re doing it again. It 
isn’t the greatest idea. It leaves them 
open to anything,” Vernon Police Lt. 
Edwin Carlson said Tuesday.

“ It doesn’t mean we think she was 
picked up while hitchhiking. We don’t 
even know that. But w e’re hoping 
youngsters would bear in mind that 
some creep out there could pick them 
up and molest them ,” Carlson said.

So far, there has been nothing to of
fic ia lly  link the se r ie s  of d is
appearances in the Vernon area.

But after Miss Luce’s body was 
found, state police issued a state
ment saying .he fact the fem ales had 
“ become victim s or probably vic
tim s of assault has given concern to 
investigators and citizens alike the 
same perpertrator(s) may be im
plicated in more than one case .” 

State and local police then set up a 
task force to Jiandle her murder — 
and to also look into the slaying of 
another young woman and the dis
appearances of three girls in the 
same general area.

But Carlson said that four months 
of probing by the task force hadn’t 
turned up a m ajor break in the case.-' 

“ The status of the case is the in
vestigation is still very strong. I t’s 
still going on. The quantity of leads 
that have been run down — which 
numbered in the hundreds — has 
dwindled down to about 20 to 25 that 
have to be followed up now,” he said.

“ That doesn’t mean that fresher 
leads won’t come into play,” Carlson 
said.

He said one Vernon policeman 
and a state trooper are still probing 
the case full-time for the task force.

the couple on an initial contact in 
Decem ber, 1978, two months a fter 
the Lusas submitted an adoption 
application, an office visit in January 
and a meeting last June. '

Ms. Backhaus said she told them in 
January their chances of adopting a 
black child were slim  because DCYS 
"p refers to place blacks with blacks 
and whites with whites. We feel a 
child has a right to be in a home of 
the sam e ra ce .”

She said the Lusas went through 
books and chose “ between 20 and 25 
children they might consider for 
adoption. All were black and under 7 
years of age.”

Ms. Backhous said she told them 
“ We really didn’t  have a need of 
homes for black infants and there 
were black applicants already on the 
adoption lis t.”

She said “ infants w ere a low priori
ty for placement and the DCYS was 
more pressed with placing older 
children and those with physical and 
m en tal p rob lem s. I told  them  
Spanish children were available, but 
there were no Spanish fam ilies.”

Under questioning by Assistant At
torney General Stephen O’Neill, she 
said she felt the couple lacked the 
proper motivation to be adoptive 
parents.

“ I felt they were trying to m eet 
their own needs and not that of the 
child. Mr. Lusa did not take much of 
a part in the discussions, he said very 
little ,” she testified.

Also, she said, “ If you’re looking 
for a child to parent, you don’t  get in
volved in foster ca re .”

State social worker George Lincoln 
returned to the stand to repeat most 
of his testimony from Monday.

He said he placed the baby with the 
white couple on a temporary basis 
because it was being left untouched 
except to be fed and “he needed to 
feel response to something alive.” 
He said he went to the Lusas a fter 
being turned down by three prospec
tive foster fam ilies.

Lincoln also said he did not know of 
an unwritten state policy against in
terracial adoptions when he first ap
proached the Lusas March 19.

He said he learned about it the next 
day from his superiors when he in
quired a t the request of Mrs. Lusa, 
who had complained she had heard 
about the application to become 
adoptive parents for a minority child.

But Lincoln and Ms. Backhaus both 
testified they never spoke to the Cou
ple about adopting the black infant in 
question.

Prospect Fireman Tells 
Of Discovering Murders

W A T E R B U R Y  ( U P I )  -  A 
Prospect fireman described to the 
jury hearing Connecticut’s largest 
mass murder trial how he discovered 
the bodies of nine victims in a bur
ning home, some of whom were 
bound and “ burned to the bone.”

Volunteer fireman Allen Brooks of 
Prospect testified Tuesday in the se
cond day of the trial of Lom e Acquin, 
a Maine native accused of murdering 
his foster brother’s wife, her seven 
children and a young, visiting niece.

Brooks, who had known the victims 
for several years, said he arrived at 
the fam ily’s burning Prospect home 
at about 4 a.m.

Since he knew the layout of the 
home, he tried to bang on windows of 
bedrooms to wake the Beaudoin’s 
seven children. But Brooks said he 
got no response. By the time he’d 
walked around the house, there were 
20-foot flames shooting out a front 
window, he said.

He and two other firemen then 
entered a childrens’ room and looked 
in bunk beds, but didn't see any 
youngsters.

The three then took a hose through 
the back door and sprayed their way 
into the burning house.

“At first I thought I saw an adult’s 
leg. It was in the smoke. 1 wasn’t 
really sure. I said to (another 
fireman) ‘look at this,” ’ Brooks said.

He said he turned on a flashlight 
and confirmed he had seen a body.

“ Knowing the family, I got shook 
up and went back outside. The chief 
said ‘Don't go back in there.’ But I 
said ‘If I don’t go back inside. I ’ll be 
putting my tail between my legs.’”

When he returned, he saw Cheryl 
Beaudoin lying on her back in the 
kitchen.

He said he then found one child 
lying face down on the floor in a 
bedroom, with his hands tied. Brooks 
went to the parents’ room and found 
other childrens’ bodies. “The flesh 
was burned right to the bone,” he 
said.

In the bathroom, he found two 
childrens' bodies lying side by side, 
one with his hands tied behind his 
back. He went to another room and 
found three more children — two of 
them in cribs and another lying on 
the floor.

When Brooks mentioned the final 
youngster, who he said he thought 
was Freddie J r . ,  the defendant put 
his head down. Defense attorney 
John Williams patted Acquin on the 
shoulder.

The testim ony sparked heated 
debate concerning a floor plan of the 
home, which was submitted into 
e v id e n c e  by th e  s t a t e .  T h e  
prosecution's exhibit included a 
plastic overlay showing where bodies

were found.
Defense attorney John Williams of 

New Haven objected to the way the 
bodies were drawn on the chart, 
which showed bound, twisted figures, 
some of them missing portions of 
their limbs.

Brooks had testified some of the 
bodies were obscured by debris from 
the fire and he couldn’t tell what con
dition they were in.

“These drawings are incredible 
things to look at. It is grossly unfair. 
They are inflamm atory,” Williams 
said. But Judge W alter M. Pickett Jr . 
overruled his objection.

When jurors were shown the chart, 
several of the women were visibly 
upset and clasped their hands to their 
mouths. One of them closed her eyes 
and bent her head forward.

Before Brooks testified, Joseph 
and Frances Paolino, neighbors of 
the Beaudoins, told the court they 
had initially discovered the fire.

“ Every window in the house was 
o ran ge,” Paolino said. “ I went 
around banging on the windows and 
walls and got no response from in
side. None at all. I tried to knock the 
door open. I couldn’t  see anything 
because of the smoke. I could see 
orange — the back kitchen wall was 
on fire .”

Jury Mulls Falby Case
BRID GEPO RT (UPI) -  Jurors 

deciding the fate of murder defen
dant M w ard Falby today asked to 
hear for the second time a tape in 
which he confessed to suffocating a 9- 
year old girl last summer.

The eight-man, four-woman jury 
also asked to hear portions of the 
transcript reread before going into 
their second day of deliberation.

The ju ry  discussed the c a se  
Tuesday for about 90 minutes before 
recessing for the day.

Falby, 19, a gardener, is accused of 
slaying Kari Jo  Spurkeland in a West- 
port field a year ago.

The ju ry  began deliberations about 
3:30 p.m. after a morning of closing 
statem ents and afternoon instruc
tions from Superior Court Judge T. 
Clark Hull.r '

The judge told the panel they had 
five possible verdicts in the case. He 
said they could find Falby guilty of 
m urder as charged, innocent of 
m u rd er, gu ilty  of firs t-d eg ree

m anslaughter, innocent of first- 
degree manslaughter or innocent on 
the grounds of insanity.

Falby, who wore a green jacket 
and light brown pants, remained 
emotionless throughout the day.
■ Jurors heard testimony during the 

case from 25 state witnesses, 12 
defense witnesses and five prosecu
tion rebuttal witnesses.

The state tried to show that Falby 
murdei’ed Kari Jo  Spurkeland in a 
field between her home and a shop
ping ce n te r  w hile she w as out 
gathering food for a pet pollywog on 
June 13,'1978. Prosecutors contend he 
left her body face down in a creek.

But the defense contended Falby 
suffered brain damage as a result of 
beatings by his father as a youngster. 
It presented witnesses who claimed 
the youth suffered blackouts.

The s ta te ’s rebuttal w itnesses 
claimed they found no evidence of 
any serious brain damage and that 
there was nothing to indicate Falby
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□ NOTICES

Lott and Found 1

LOST IN HEBRON - Friendly 
female tri-colored Beagle. No 
co lla r . Name “ T o p sey ." 
Reward. 228J1238.

IMPOUNDED - Great Dane, 
female, color Fawn, about 5 
years. Redwood area. Male 
about 8 months, black mixed 
breed. Delmont area. Cali 
Manchester Dog Warden 646- 
4555.

Bondi-Stockt-lortgagot I

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112.

□ EMPLOYMENT
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TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u r y . P TG
COMPANY, Telephone 833- 
7631. •

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

All apple-polishing usually 
gets you is one more chore 
you have to do every day.

At 20, every day was a 
ballenge: after 40, you 

throw In the towel before

didn’t know the difference between 
right and wrong the day the little girl 
was killed.

In his closing arguments. Assistant 
'S ta te ’s Attorney Eugene Callahan 
said Falby 's confession to Westport 
police, which was taped and .played 
back for the ju ry , was the key 
evidence in the case.

But defense attorney R ichard 
Meehan asked the jurors to listen to 
the recording again, rather than 
reading its transcript, and “ listen to 
the way Eddie talks. You’re going to 
come up with a conclusion that there 
are two Eddie Falby’s .”

Now You Know
W a sh in g to n , D .C .,  to p s th e  

A m e r ic a n  T e le p h o n e  an d  
Telegraph’s list of 17 cities in the 
world in which th ere are  m ore 
te le p h o n e s  th an  p e o p le  — in 
Washington’s case, 150 phones for 
every 100 people.

A D V o m s i N e
DEADLINE

12:00 noon th t  d iy  boforo 
publlcallon.
Deadlino for Saturdty and Mon
day la 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Claaalflad ada are taken am  the 
phone aa a convenience. The 
Herald la reaponaible for only 
one incorrect inaertlon and then 
only to the aize of the original In* 
aerllon. Errora which do not 
leaaen the value of the adver* 
tiaement will not be corrected by 
an additional Inaertlon.

H ip  Wantad

B̂viimSIHB
RATES

I d l y  ...... 1 M « 0fd p w d iy
3d iy<  ..... I l t w o r b p w ^
t d i y i   101 word p « u y

Mdiyi .. »«di*» ...............
'  15 word! 12.00 mliilrnum 
H ippy A d i ..........*2.50 Incti

.

Hatp tVantad

The plumber’s dream: to 
have a doctor with a flooded 
basement call, and to tell 
him you don’t make house 
calls.

Be the last to leave the 
office every night and the 
boss will, sooner or later, 
take Inventory of the adding 
machines, the typewriters, 
chairs...

going to hed the evening 
before.

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CBEDUDBS 

ESTATE OF AGNES D. EIOLE 
The Hon. David C, Happe, J u t e ,  ol 
the Court o l Prohate,. .D lilrfct ol 
Coventry at a hurina held on June 11, 
lore ordered that all clalm i rouat he 
preaented to the Hdudarlea on or 
before October 15, U7» or be barred aa 
by law provided.

Bertha E. Rappe, Clerir 
The fiduciaries ate:

WlUUm A. Dickaon 
447 Brewater Sheet 
Coventry, Ct. 05235 
tr
David DIcInon 
201 Weal Main Sheet 
SUillord Springi, Ct.
06075

041-7

fS
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CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages. Apply: Atlas ’Tile, 1882 
Benin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0181.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSEIS AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

PA RT-TIM E Work from 
home on the phone servicing 
our customers in your spare 
time. 249-7773.

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Inunedlate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 a.m. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

B A B Y SITT E R  N EEDED- 
Call anytime after 6 p.m., 646- 
0767.

BA B Y SITT E R  N EEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor
tation. Can 64»«)22. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

SEWERS- Eiqierienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good 
starting pay for the right peo-

Ble. Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
iru Friday, Apply in person 

at: Pillowtex Corp., 49Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F,

CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR - experienced. 
aU around man to assist local

Jeneral contractor. Call 643- 
139 for appointment.

O R G A N IST  CH O IR 
DIRECTOR WANTED- First 
Lutheran (jhurch, 154 Orchard 
Street, Rockville, Conn. Call 
8766682.

LUBE PERSON - Wanted to 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
R e la te d  e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. $5.25 an hour. All 
fringe benefits. For appoint
ment call 688-7596.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT - CPA 
firm. Local firm located in 
Tolland County is seeking to 
expand their staff to service 
diversified small business 
clients. Tax and auditing 
experience helpful. Please 
send resume to Box S, c/o 
Manchester Herald..

RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST. 
P leasant personable and 
capable typist wanted by of
f i c e  lo c a te d  in the 
Manchester-Vernon area. 
Please send resume to Box S, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101.

LEGAL SECRETARY - For 
M an ch ester law o ffice . 
Experience preferred. TYplng 
and steno required. Ainpie 
parking at inis centrally 
located office. Send reply to 
Box SS c/o M anchester 
Herald.

S E C R E T A R Y  /
RECEPTIONIST - Legal Of
fice in Manchester area offers 
in terestin g  position for 
someone wuh good typing 
skills and pleasant telephone 
manner. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Reply with business and per
so n a l r e fe r e n c e s  to 
Manchester Herald, Box T, 
Manchester.

FULL OR PART TIME - 
Maintenance man. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester. Apply Monday 
through Friday, il-3.

SHORT ORDER COOK - Part 
time days. Apply in person. La 
Strada West, Hartford Road.

C L E R K  / T Y P IS T -  
Immediate full-time position 
posting and general office 
duties. South Windsor loca
tion. Write to; Box U, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

EXPERIENCED 
TRACTOR/TRAILER 
DRIVER - Must be mature 
person with stable work 
record. Steady work, good 
benefiU. Call M9-4523.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. 
Men and women 17-35 learn a 
career skill. Guaranteed part- 
time Job. $56 per weekend to 
start. Veterans earn more. 
Join the Connecticut Army

SUMMER WORK - General 
office. Typing, filing, clerical. 
,$3.00 per hour. Please call 647- 
1411.__________________ ■

PART TIME BOOKKEPER 
WANTED - 2 to 3 days per 

I week. Hours can be tailored to 
your satisfaction. Apply: 
Sboor Jewelers, 917 liuin 
Street, Manchester, Tuesday 
through Friday.

TOOLMAKER WANTED - 
P rototype and m achine 
building. Apply In person, 81 
Ckimmerce Street, Glaston
bury, or call 633-4895.

COMPUTER OPERATOR - 
Excellent opportunity for a 
Computer O^rator with son^

LEGAL
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given, by the 
Commission on Hospitals and 
Health Care, that a rate in
crease for Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester, 
CT 06040 was modified by the 
Commission, Tuesday, July 
10, 1979.
Since no public hearing was 
held prior to the Com
m issio n ’s d ecision , any 
member of the public may 
request a public hearing not 
later than August 9, 1979, in 
which case the Commission 
will hold a public hearing as 
required by Sec. 19-73i(b), 
G.S., as amended.
If no hearing is held or 
requested, the Commission’s 
decision shall take effect 
August 9, 1979.
Persons desiring a public 
hearing in this case should 
write to the Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care, 
340 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, 
Connecticut 06115.

Darius J .  Spain,
Chairman 
Commission on 
Hospital and 
Health Care 

040-7

Êo

Invitation To Bid
The Manchester Board of Education solicits bids for Lumber 
and Atbletlca. Sealed bids will be received as follows: 

LUMBER (Industrial Arts) July 30, 1979 3:00 P.M. 
ATHLETICS July 31,1979 3:00 P.M.

At the time listed the bids will be publicly opened. Hie right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids. Specifications and bid forms 
may be secut^  at the Business Office, 45 N. School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut. Raymond E. Demers, Business 
hbnager.
035-7

DEMONSTRATORS:

experience on IBM System 
III, Mod 12. Some P r o e ^ -  
ming background and RPG II 
helpful, but not necessary. 
E xcellen t company paid
benefits. Contact: Dennis 
Hickey, 569-2120.

RNS & LPNs - 7-3 and 3-11. 
Full and part time. We’re 
progressing and we can offer 
excellent salary benefits and a 
pleasant atmosphere for ^ r  
professional skills. Meadows 
Convalescent Home, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester. 
647-9194.

SEW IN G  MACHINE 
O P E R A T O R S w ith 
experience needed. Full or 
part time. Call 646-2511.

RETAIL SALES CLERK- 
DECORATOR - Full time. 
Knowledge of wallcovering 
books required. Willingness to 
accept varied duties. Write 
Sales Qerk, P.O. Box 911. 
Manchester.

F U L L -T IM E  WINDOW 
INSTALLER NEEDED - to 
install prime replacement 
windows. Call after 6PM. 649- 
9117.

N.C. LATHE HAND 
T U m n  LATHE 
EN8INE LATHE 

M id
SAHDILASTEA

80 Hour^^g||d l̂4pildi w

Iniuranoo B#noMs 
Apply In Fanon

M Em ONICSIHC
RT. • * 44-A 

BOLTON CT. 00044

S E C R E T A R Y  
BOOKKEEPER Year round. 
$8038^114 range. Mlnimun 
H.S. Diploma and 2 years 
experience. For application, 
send self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Manchester Ear
ly Learning C en ter, 80 
Waddell Road, Manchester. 
EO-AA employer.

National Guard. Call Sergeant 
Mayer at 2460060 or 5667900 
Collect.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - 
Mature, loving woman to care 
for 2 young children in our 
home during the school year, 
from 7 a m. to 3 p.m. Own 
transportation necessary. 
Send re feren ces , salary 
requirements and any perti
nent information to Box W, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

BOOKKEEPER - Part-time 
isition. Approximately 20 

o u rs p er w eek for 
experienced individual with 
knowledge of Payroll and 
Sales ’Tax Returns, and 
Bookkeeping through Trial 
Balance. Small office in the 
Manchester area. Call 563- 
8276.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN - 
Experienced in Commercial, 
Residential maintenance and 
estimating. Benefits. Call 646 
5421.

TELEVISION SERVICE - 
(jualified Technician needed 
to work in area TV Sales & 
Service Store. Excellent com-

Eany ben efits, including 
ospitalizatlon and paid 

vacations. Call 649-3406.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
- Part time. Apply in person 
303 A dam s S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

SCHOOL SECRETA RIA L 
POSITION - Area school seeks 
applicants for a year-round 
position. Immediate opening. 
Applicant must possess good 
typing {uid stenographic skills 
and have a pleasant telephone 
manner. Reply with business 
and personal references to: 
Box Y , c/o M anchester 
Herald.

EARN EXTRA MONEY. No 
investment. Take orders for 
Lisa low-priced Jewelry. For 
free catalogs, call toll free 1- 
800631-1250.

DREAM JOB. Keep the most 
important job of your life as a 
housewife and mother. Work 3 
hours a day, 3 days a week and 
earn $107.50 per week. Ab
solutely no Invesment, no 
collecting and no delivery. 
Call 871-0061 between 9 AM 
and 3 PM.

C R E D IT  AND
COLLECTIONS - Immediate 
position available for a bright, 
responsible person to handle 
various asp^ts of credit and 
collection work. Typing, some 
knowledge of reading com- 
p u tor p r in to u ts  and 
experience in credit and 
collection are prefrerred. 
Please call Ms. Sullivan 633- 
6794.

FULL TIME COOK. Good 
benefits, will train evenings. 
Once trained, will go on rota
tion shift. Augie & Rays, 
Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
Call 6461895 for appointment.

M AN AGER FO R
JANITORIAL OPERATION - 
Must have experience direc
ting and following up super
visors. Salary in the t e ^ .  
For more information toward 
name and telepnone number 
to Box Y c/o Manchester 
Herald.

JANITORIAL SUPERVISOR 
- For multi-site operation. 
Must have eimerience and be 
able to work second shift. 
Salary in teens For informa
tion forw ard name and 
telephone number to Box Z, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

POSTAL CLERK- Responsi
ble person to sell stamps, 
money orders etc. Must be 
b on d ab le  and have 
experience. Ideal for part 
time job for retired Postal 
Clerk or Bank Teller. Apply 
to: Arthur Drug Stores Office, 
190 Farmington Avenue, Hart
ford.

Earn
name$1000 or more selling 

brand toys and gifts (Fisher- 
P r ic e , Tonka, F en ton ). 
Treasure House party plan. 
Call collect person to person 
for Miss Carol 491-210li. Also 
booking parties.

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED to 
work locally, 16 or 32 hours 
weekly. $6.& hourly. Over 18. 
Car required. Call 12 to 3 PM, 
Cutco Distributors, 671-2528.

EXPEMBICED 
NURSE HDES 

NEEDED
To provld* Nursing Car* 
In prival* homaa and 
Idadical Faellltiaa. Part 
lima, lull lima. ConaMara- 
thin givan to pralaranca 
of:— Location and Houra. 
NO FEE • WEEKLY PAY 

For Information coll 
843-9S1S 

AID A ASSISTANCE 
of North Entom Coim. 

Inc.
957 Em I Itrttt. 

M«oehHltr

*  JULY OASSiFiED
i  SPECIAL
t  643-2711
★  or
*  643-2718
★  after 

5PM

UN YOUR AD 3 DAYS 
G E T A 4 0 ID A Y

FREEH

GULL
i m - h  I
^WIUIT ND I  
; C « I  H I N D U :
*tT ^ -----------*
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MMITEmNCE WORKER
For tcbool system, with a strong 
background la Preventative 
Maintenance of Equipment and 
Buildings. MuIU-tra^ experience 
a plus. Excellent wages and 
benefits. Position available im
mediately. Call 600 )̂003 between 
liOOa.m. and4;00p.m. for applica
tion and information. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

MMNrhMeScM*
PS. In II 

N U m t,  Ciaa OtOK

MECHANIC- Experienced on 
Foreign Cars, Can start at 
$7.00 per hour depending on 
experience. Fringe Benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

PART TIME- “Girl Friday”. 
(Mornings) Bookkeeping,, 
typing necessary. For active 
Real Estate Office. 289-7475.

HEBREW AND/OR SUNDAY 
SCHOOL T E A C H E R  
N EED ED . Temple Beth 
Tefilah, Oak Street, East 
Hartford. Call for informa
tion. Evenings 633-5767 or 566 
2316.

REAL ESTATE- Part timers 
earn $8,000 -)-. Three MLS 
Boards. Confidential inter
view. Ralph Pasek, 2867475.

M UN SO N ’S CANDY 
KITCHEN is seeking male to 
learn trade as candy maker. 
Must be neat, have good per
sonal habits, and be of sincere 
character. Send resume, in
cluding work experience, age, 
address etc. to. Munson's 
Candy Kitchen, P.O. Box 224. 
Bolton, Conn.. 06040.

DENTAL ASSISTANT / 
RECEPTIONIST- 
Experienced preferred. 4 1/2 
day week in Mai

S E C R E T A R Y  FO R  
INSURANCE AGENCY- Ap
proximately Monday thru 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Telephone work, light typing, 
and apititude lor figures 
necessary. Call 643-8387 (or 
appointment 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 2 
hours, 4 limes a month, within 
walking distance to Bently 
School area. 6467234.

MANCHItTM

IMPRESSIVE
Forest Hills is your new 

a d d ress  on th is  im 
maculate Peterman built 
colonial raised ranch. Dou
ble entry, living room with 
fireplace, formal dining 
room with sliders to large 
deck, applianced kitchen, 
2H baths, family room 
with fireplaces, laundry 
room and 2 car garage with 
electric doors. Must be 
seen. Low 60’s. Mr. Green

FrwANh. N r t  1
iNNsn

MNrlwMaNCvOM
646^144

•VMilng* 844-4183

E X P E R IE N C E  
FIXER WANTED

CARD
Second

benefits. S
good

iMill.

day
646

anchester. Call
1603.

TRUCK EQUIPMENT 
MEGIMMCS HELPER

To train in the installa
tion and repair of truck 
equipm ent. Must be 
m echanically inclined 
and have basic tools. 
Benefits include health 
and l i f e  in s u r a n c e , 
vacations, holidays, un
iforms. Apply in person

BART TRUCK 
equipm ent CO., 

INC.
291QOVERNOR STREET 
EAST HARTFORD, CT.

shift. Steady work and good 
benefits. S A D  Spinning Mill. 
Millbury, Mass. (617)-865- 
4870.

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round work. 
Ail benefits, ^ p ly  MiiM Oil 
Co., Route 6, Bolton.

Builnati Opportunity 14

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M arion  E . R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 6465953.

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FR EE 1-806426 
2355 Ext. 905

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  i 
R E T A IL  S T O R E  ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20.- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
Call Joh n , at C henette 
A ssociates, "Gallery Of 
Homes. ' 528-9081

EDUCATION

Prirala Instructions It

MALE STUDENT to work 
nights. Monday thru Friday. 6 
to 8. Some Saturday work. 
Apply: Manchester Green 
Shoe. Wednesday or Friday 
morning.

f u l l  t i m e
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER 
& LABORERS- Immediate 
openings Salary depending on 
experience. 5IAK Painting. 
64^2659.

BA BYSITTER NEEDED 
Monday thru Friday, Nathan 
Hale area. Boys, ages 9 and 6. 
Call after 5 p.m.. 6467726.

LAUNDRESS AND NURSES 
AIDE - 12 midnight to 8 AM. 
Enjoy working in a very plea- 
san t and h om elik e a t 
mosphere helping our elderly 
r e s id e n ts .  E x p e r ie n c e  
prelerred. Please call Doris 
Blain RN Director ol Nurses 
5460129. Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester

REMEDIAL READING and 
math: individualized work 
program, llst-8th grade) by 
master’s degree teacher 566 
8075

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seal and hunt 
seat. All levels 2269817

VOICE. PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music ahd Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist 
644-8597

G U ITA R  L E SSO N S • 
Beginner through advanced. 
All styles. Specializing in rock 

jazz 649-4324.

READING, THE KEY TO 
READING- Specialist In 
Remedial Reading! Twenty 
years experience in leaching; 
Including instructing at the 
Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine Language Clinic, 
and the Orton Reading Center. 
Mrs. Dallas Rose, 647-1023, 
after 7.00 p.m.

M *N C H E *T E R

NEW HOMES
On gorgeous treed lots with 
c i^  water and sewers and 
gas heat. 3 & 4 bedroom 
models with 2Mi baths, 
fireplaced family room, 
double garages priced 
from $91,900.00

M ER R in
Ruallort S4S-11S0
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KITCHEN HELP
FULL TIM I AND 

PART TIMS OPeNINQS 
COOKS ASSISTA N T

Full time, every other 
weekend off.
DISH WASHER

Full time. 8 AM to 4:30 
PM. Every other weekend 
oK.
DISHW ASHER

Part lime. 6 PM to 10 
PM. 20 hours per week. 
KITCHEN CLEANER

Full time. 8 AM to 4:30 
PM. Every other weekend 
off.

APPLY IN PERSON; 
EAST HfMTFOIIO 

CONVAUSCENTHOME 
74S MAIN STREET 

EAST HARTFORD, CT.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to £ 
pupils per teacher. FR EE in 
troductory lesson with this ad 
Call 6466306, or 6463549.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homat For Sala 23

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST- 
System Wide. 3 days a week. 
Cfonnecticut Certification 
required. Contact: Dr. Donald 
Nicolctti, Coventry Public 
Schools, Box 356, Coventry, 
Conn., 06238, call 742-8913.

WE HAVE A YEAR ROUND 
OPENING for a part time 
cashier, for afternoon hours. 5 
days, 20 to 25 hours per week. 
No Sundays. Pick up applica
tion blank at Fairway, Main 
Street, Manchester. No phone
calls.

WANTED: Loving sitter for 
Robertson kindergartener. 
From 10 AM to school time, 
occasional after school for 3 
kids. Starting in September, 
but some time is available in 
August if desired. 649-1103 or 
289-7549 ask for Elaine.

OIL BU RN ER SE RV C E 
MAN- No. 2 oil. Mostly all 
residential. All benefits, M & 
M Oil, Route 6, ^Iton.

BOLTON- 18 acres, 300 foot 
frontage main highway. 
Excellent 8 Room House, plus 
several buildings. Zoned 
Commercial. Owner financing 
a v a ilab le . Frank M ott. 
Broker. 643-5658.

WATERFRONT year-round 
home and summer resort all 
in one. 7 room maintenance 
iree Ranch. Located on an 
exclusive private section of 
Coventry Lake. Attractive 
financing av a ila b le . R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
6461980 or 647-1139.

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room with f ire p la ce , 4 
generous sized beorooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 car 
garage, walkout basement, 
$^,5()0. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-42i)0.

3>A A CRES GEORGIAN 
COLONIAL 8 rooms, front to 
back, living room, formal 
dining room, firs t floor 
fireplaced family room, 4 
bedrooms, finish^ rec-room 
in basement with fireplace. 2 
car garage. $89,900. (Jroup I, 
Philhrick Agency Realtors, 
646-4200.

MANCHESTER - Just listed! 
Larpe 7 room Cape in quiet 
setting. 3 to 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room, fireplace, 
siding, double garage, full 
basement, much more. The 
Hayes Corporation. 6460131.

PITKIN STR EET- Large 
g r a c io u s  C o lo n ia l. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, lot 126x225. 
M arion  E , R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor. 643-5953.
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BOLTON- 2 - 4 Bedroom 
Ranch. Oil heat, fireplace, 
acre, 1 1/2 baths. $55,000. 
Offers considered. Owner. 
649-5298.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 1/2 
ROOM C O LO N IA L- 3 
fireplaces, large Family 
R oom . V ery lu xu riou s 
throughout! Call R. Zimmer, 
J.D. Real Estate for details. 
6461980, or 647-1139.

Lott-Land for Sala 24

TO ILET. & M E D IC IN E  
CABINET. Good condition. 
Suitable for cottage or boat. 
Please call 643-6540.

RAINBOW VACUUM with 
deep cleaning Power Nozzle. 
Like new! Please call 646 
3125.

WOOD PICTURE FRAME 
18X22, $7. Grill on wheels $8, 
Coffee & End Tables $20. 
Barbells $18, 2 large Anchors 
St Bouy $50. Diving Equip
ment. (fins, mask, gloves, 
knife), old rocker $10. 649- 
1104.

MANCHESTER 
IM P R E S S IV E  T H R E E - 
BEDROOM COLONIAL - 
Westwood II, less than 1 year 
old. Large family room with 
fireplace and sliders to deck. 
Eat-In kitchen, formal dining 
room, 2ti baths, 2-car garage. 
Vinyl-sided. $89,900. Call 646 
7686.

SU PER CLEAN 7 ROOM 
COLONIAL at only $62,900. 
Walk to busline, shopping and 
school. 3 bedrooms, baths, 
12'xl8' deck. Energy efficient 
appliances. Hardwood Roors. 
Aluminum siding. 3tk years 
old P rincipals only. No 
agents 6465416. by appoint
ment only after 5 p.m.

OVERSIZED CAPE-6 rooms, 
front to back living room with 
fireplace, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, first floor laun
dry. 3 bedrooms. Garage 
B e au tifu lly  landscaped, 

0. Group ■ 
646-4206.

BY OWNER - Approximately 
6acre approved building lot. 
Perc tested, engineer sur
veyed. Ready to build. Brandy 
Street, Bolton. Call 742-636. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••*•
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ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Rm  
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 6460131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T .J. Crockett, 
Realtor, M3-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland. Realtors, 6461108.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN 
CABINETS FOR SALE- Good 
condition. Need paint. Call 
643-0062.

* TAG SALES

3 FAMILY TAG SALE - July 
21st, 10 - 5. July 22nd, 10 - 2, 
F u rn itu r e , books, TV , 
household goods, instruments, 
many quality items. 57 Nor
man Drive, East Hartford.

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition. $90.00. 
Call 643-4762.

JEW ETT PIANO FOR SALE- 
$200 or best o ffer. Call 
ANYTIME. 649-0621.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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1974 F U R Y  - 16V4-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 56horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300, 2260475 or 226 
9550.

1975 PROLINE 20 FOOT 
CENTER CONSOLE- With 
1977 115 HP, Evinrude Motor. 
Trailer, anchor, compass, CB, 
built in 40 gallon gas tank, 
extra 6 gallon tank. Boat has

Houtahold Good* 40

private lot $58,500. Group I. 
Philbrick Agency.

M A N C H E ST E R  - BY  
OWNER. 3 bedroom Cape, 
new kitchen, lovely yard. 
$50's By appointment. 643- 
9380. No agents.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl St Son, 649 Main 
Street. 6462171,

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 6461000.

861NCH SOFA - Wood frame, 
newly upholstered vinyl 
cushions. Excellent condition.

TAG SALE- Ju ly  21st. St 
22nd., 10 to 3. 170 Hilliard 
Street. Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday July 21 & 22. 10 - 4. 3 
fam ilies. Bathroom sink, 
coffee table, inside doors, air 
conditioner and much more. 
86 B r a n fo rd  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

new bottom paint, and is in 
water. Bought larger boat. 
$5,000 complete. 742-7668.

1972 M E R C U R Y  10 HP 
MOTOR- Long shaft. With gas 
tank. $350. Call 6463444, or 
6462491.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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COMBINATION GOLF BAG 
St CART By Bagboy. Very 
good condition. $45. Call 646 
0406, after 5 p.m.

454 MAIN STREET- Second 
floor. 3 Room Heated Apart
ment. No appliances, no pets. 
$225 monthly. Call 6462426, 9 
to 5.

M A N C H ESTER  - Main 
Street, 2 and 3 rooms. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Parking. Security. 523- 
7047.

474 MAIN STREET - Second 
floor. 3 room heated apart
ment. No appliances, no pets. 
Security, tenant insurance 
required. $^/monthly. Call 
6462426 from 9 - 5.

ATTRACTIVELY PANELED 
- ^rpeted 4 room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets. $205, 646 
3167, 2263540.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT- 
Centrally located. No pets. 
Call after 5 p.m., 6469066.

Homat lor Rant 54

A STAR ABOVE YOUR AD 
Could help to sell your items 
faster, rent your room quicker 
and bring youlietter results! 
Ask the Herald Classified Ad 
taker about details. Put the 
STAR to work for you! Phone 
6462711.

Antiquaa 45

WANTED: Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 6466709.

Dogt-BIrdt-Patt 43 Wanted lo Buy 49

$150. 6464035.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash on the 
line. Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

FR IG ID A IR E  17 CUBIC 
F(X)T. Excellent condition. tO 
years old. $75. 6365361 after 6 
p.m.

MAGIC C H E F 30 INCH 
AVOCADO GAS RANGE - 
Good condition. $100. 643-8238.

□MISC. FOR SALE

M A N C H ESTER - JU S T  
L IS T E D . Im m a c u la te  
Colonial-Cape. Aluminum 
siding, double insulation. For
mal dining room. Garage. 
Covered patio. $61,900. Pasek 
Realtors. 2867475

SPLIT LEVEL - 7 rooms, 2 
baths. 3 bedrooms. Im 
maculate condition. Heated 
garage, cast iron baseboard 
r a d ia t io n . B lu e  sto n e  
fireplace, intercom, beautiful
ly landscaped. Complete 
recreation compound, 20x40 
in-ground pool. Cabana. 
Malibu lights, flowered Aqua 
slide, sundrelias, redwood 
privacy fence. 3 driveways 
plus much more! Group I, 
Philbrick Agency, 6464200.

MANCHESTER - SIX R(X)M 
CAPE 2-car detached garage, 
large treed lot, completely 
reoMorated. Principals only. 
$59,900. 643-8298.

MANCHESTER - Aluminum
sided 66 Duplex. Separate 
heat, too amp serv ice . 
Excellent income. Treed lot. 
Mr. D eR occo . Group 1, 
Belfiore Agency, 647-1413.

BY OWNER - Low $60’s. New
ly redecorated 3 bedroom 
Cape, full dormer, 2 full 
baths, fireplace, rec-room 
with wood stove option. Nice 
private yard, garage. No 
agents please. 649-0854.

InvatImanI Proparty 25

Articlat lor Sala 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
23x32 '. 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 6462711. Must be

Sicked up before 11 a m. 
NLY.

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

|51,900>6-6 duplex with 
separate heating 
systems. Three 
good sized  
bedrooms, im 
provements 
made.

188,000-Four room single 
family and 5-4 two 
family located in 
Vamon. Call for 
details.'

178 ,900-M an ch ester - 
Unique opportuni
ty - 6-6 duplex plus 
5 room sin gle 
home' a ll with 
separate furnace. 
Good investment.

Cali for details

QROUP1
ZINSSER AGENCY

6 4 6 -15 11

MUST SEE! LADIES SHOES- 
All sty les. Sm all Sizes. 
Clothing and accessories. 389 
Forbes Street, East Hartford. 
Please call 5662645.

DINING ROOM SE T - 5 
chairs, table and buffet. 
Refrigerator and stove. Call 
6463E7.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards, $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 646 
9504.

CHAIN FALLS, lap and'dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e lectric  lawn- 
mower, Evenings, 6367060.

HUM M EL CH RISTM A S 
PLATES - 1971 through 1979 
with duplicate 1977. $28M. 646 
4288.

BEA U TIFU L WEDDING 
GOWN St VEIL - Size 10. $150. 
Call 6469467, or 6463542.

CONSOLE STEREO - 1964 
M on teg o M e d ite rr e a n  
Cabinet. Gerard turntable. 
Good condition. Needs new 
tubes. $60. Call 6461587.

CRAFTSM AN  10 INCH 
RADIAL ARM SAW - Barely 
used with Dado and moulding 
heads and accessories. $300. 
Call before 2 PM. 647-1599.

ENCLYOPEDIAS- The New 
Book of Knbwiedge, plus 
Enclyopedia International. 
$125. Please call 6463810.

8,000 BTU FRIGIDAIRE AIR 
CONDITIONER- Good condi
tion. $175. Call 6460300.

F O R C E D  HOT A IR  
FURNACE- Some age but fine 
working order. Four burner 
natural gas stove, brown. Fine 
older wardrobe. 6465547.

OLD BUTCHER BLOCK $50. 
H u tch , w aln u t f in is h ,  
excellent condition $150. New 
B-13 Steel Radial Firestone 
721 Tire, $35. 643-1814.

AKC SHELTIE - 2 male pups. 
Sable and white. Champion 
quality and temperament. 643- 
7268

FOR SALE - BUNNIES. 9 
weeks old. 6461432.

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
FACILITY for dogs and cats. 
Dog grooming. AU health 
guard maintenance. Ultra
violet germ icidal lights. 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
6465971.

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
R E G IS T E R E D  H A LF 
ARABIAN GELDING - Red 
with white blaze and rear 
stockings. 649-8355.

FR E E PUPPIES! Lovable, 
playful and irre s is tib le ! 
Mother Irish  S e tter and 
Father Shepherd. 6 weeks old. 
646-4581.

FR E E - OWNER MOVING. 
Must find good home for dog. 
Setter-Retriever, 2 years old, 
spayed female. Ncm s exer
cise area. 643-0333.

TWO MATED COCKATIELS - 
One male grey, 1 female pied. 
Cage etc., $130. Call Roger 
643-4520.

AKC IRISH SETTER PUPS - 
^ r n  June 1. Call 875-8999. 
Keep trying.

F R E E -  G R EA T DANE. 
Neutered. Needs good home, 
room to run. 2 years old. 286 
9212.

W A N TED - C H IL D ’ S 
BICYCLE- 12”- to 16”-wheel 
diameter. Good condition. 
Any age, plastic or metal, also 
dolls, boats, trucks, etc. pre- 
1950. 5660925.

WANTED - Moving into an 
apartment and neM kitchen 
table. Would like an old round 
oak table even if it needs to be 
refinished. 742-8636.

□ RENTALS

Room* tor Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itch e n  
privileges. Call 6462358.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM. Shower/bath, free 
parking. Apply after 4:30 pm, 
Russell’s Barber Shop, 195 
Spruce Street, Manchester.

MANCHESTER- On Center 
Street. Kitchen privileges. $35 
per week. Security deposit 

• ■ "  ’1 6444)019.required. Call 

Apartmanta For Rent 53

Mualcal Intlrumanlt 44

FR E E  CASE with all 1/2 
price Guitars with this ad. 
Rivers Music, 7 Main Street, 
New Britain. 2261977. Open til 
9 p.m.

TROMBONE- In excellent 
condition. Buescher, with 
oversized case. $250, Call 646 
7085 anytime.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6461980.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors, 
2365646. SmAl Fee.

MANCHESTER VALUE - 
Spotless 3 rooms. All utilities 
laid. Deep shag carpet.

ATTRACTIVELY PANELED 
- 2- and 6room apartments. 
Stove, refrigerator, heat. 
Adults, references, no pets, 
$195 - $205. 6463167, 2263540.

EAST HARTFORD - 3 rooms, 
second floor in older house. 
Quiet non-smoking, middle- 
aged  w o rk in g  p erso n  
p re fe r re d . R e fe r e n c e s , 
security, lease required. 566 
9018.

LUXUROUS LIVING - Spiffy 
2 Bedroom, living room, 
dining area. Kids and pets ok. 
Only $155. (350-4) Rental 
Assistors. 2365646, small fee.

PLUSH St LUSH - Luxurious 2 
B e d ro o m . Im m a c u la te  
refinished hardwood floors. 
Lovely fenced yard. (324-3). 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

KING’S PALACE - Gigantic 3 
bedrooms. Newly decorated. 
Kids ok. Only $200. Call now, 
(318-4) Rental Assistors 236 
5646, small fee.

A TOUCH OF CLASS - 
Mamificent 2 Bedroom, all 
appliances. Kids and pets ok. 
Many extras. $200. (314-4). 
Rental Assistors 236-5646, 
small fee.

FOUR ROOMS on first floor. 
On bus line. Appliances. 
Carpeted. Adults. No pets. 
Security. Lease, References 
required. Parking. $250. Call 
after 4 p.m, 649-0783,

PLEASANT QUIET com
pletely renovated 4 Room 
A partm ent, F irs t floor. 
Mature, responsible adults on
ly. No pets. Security. Call 649- 
5897 after 6 p.m.

RESPONSIBLE 
ROOMMATE WANTED on 
busline. E x cellen t area. 
Available August 1st. Call 643- 
0496, after 6 p.m.

WEST STREET- 4 rooms, se
cond floor of 2 family, on bus 
line. Available August 1st. 649- 
7287 after 6 p.m.

SP A C IO U S T H R E E  
BEDROOM HOUSE with 
fireplace, IVt baths and lots 
m o re . (368-3  ). R e n ta l 
Assistors, small fee. 2365640.'

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE -' 
Prefer rural setting, within 10 
miles of Manchester center. 
By 3 mature adults. 647-1708 
after 5 p.m. — 8 to 4:30, 646 
3800, Ext. 55.

OHIeet-Slorat lor Rent 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
6462469 or 6462755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft, 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 6462426 65  pm.

O F F IC E , E X C E L L E N T  
LOCATION! Good Traffic 
Exposure! Heat, air, parking, 
janitor. $100 per month. Call 
649-5334.

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
OFFICE BUILDING - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking. Close to 
center, homital and new court 
building. For info, call 566 
7658, or 871-0401.

MANCHESTER - New Office 
Space available, in central 
B u sin ess L ocation . Ap
proximately 250 square feet. 
Carpeting, air conditioning. 
Call 6467000, 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

MANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and / or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
50,000 sq. ft. Very reasonable. 
Brokers protected. Call 
Heyman Properties, 1-226- 
1206.

] OFFICE SPa 6e  
FOR RENT
quare feel, center of 

ijchester, air con
ning and parking. 
643-M51.

Retort Property 
For Rent 56

ANDOVER LAKE- Water
front. 3 bedrooms. Available 
now thru end of August. $175 
weekly. Call 649-2871, or 643- 
7605.

Wanted to Rent 57

WANTED TO RENT - FOUR 
ROOMS by quiet refined cou
ple in forties. 649-9882. Keep 
trying._____________________

T H R E E  BEDROOM - 2 
children. No pets. Will give 
references. Need by August 
1st. Cali 649-5434 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON 
WITH FAMILY WISHES to 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom apartmentlapa
by August 1st. 647-1491

S E P T E M B E R  - D uplex 
without appliances, married 
couple. Main Street area. 
After 5 PM., 647-9723.

nairi IJeen snac carn et MANCHESTER 
K iSx e  appUanceI,®and n?uch FURNISHED - Two Room Ef-

g T s ^ s t s ’ ^ ^ ' . ’ smali

Mlac. lor Rent 55

ter 6 p.m.

GARAGE OR STORAGE 
SPACE FOR RENT. Good 
security. 6467684, 875-6569.

PUT YOUR HOME ON 
THE BEST SELLERS LISTI

BEAUTIFUL RANCH
with 3 bedrooms, formal living and dining rooms, rec 
room, plus den and double tandem style garage, 
aluminum siding and a large landscaped lot! 60’s.

ER STREET
area. A beautifully maintained and decorated 3 
bedroom Cape. Front to back living room, formal 
dining room or den, new modern bath, aluminum 
siding and a ONE YEA R LIM ITED HOME 
WARRANTY! 50’s.

Large 6-6 duplex with separate heating systems. Lots 
t remodeling and improvements have already been 

, Invest in your own future! 60’s.

BRAND Nl
3 bedroom aluminum sided Colonial in the Bowers 
School district. 1V6 baths, fireplaced living room, for
mal dining room, and .a 5 YEAR LIMITED HOME 
WARRANTY!

IBUUIGHIUID& ROSSEn
REALTORS ^

1S8 West Center 
Meneiieeter

laUAL HOUtlNQ OPfONTUNITY

Comer of McKee 
648-24S2
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FUEL OIL
PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhang ing , 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

TO ALL MORIARTY BROTHERS
QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su red

CURRENT AND FUTURE CUSTOMERS

Although there is a home heating oil shortage, we believe that 
with our oil storage capacity and our contrK lual agreement 
with Mobil on. we should have an adequate supply.

We have also revised our budget payment plan so that your 
heating cost can be spread over a longer period.

...OVCT 4 5  YEARS OF SERVICE.... 
STAFFED 2 4  HOURS!

W k  K t

references. 649-4343.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 6485424.

/ M O R I A R T Y  M A H E R S

315 CENTER ST., MANCNESTER, CONN., 643-5135

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

P A IN TIN G  DONE BY 
EXPERIENCED PAINTER -

••••••••••••••••••********
Building Contracting 33

CARPENTER - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing.. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens ana Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 648-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-M17.

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK l 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
T ile ,  D o rm e rs ,
R o o f in g .R e s id e n tia l or 
Commercial. 649-4291.

NEW TON SMITH 
Remodeling, Repairs, Rec 
Rooms. “No Job Too Small.” 
Call 649-3144.

* ’ Y « u P  ^ N P Y

S A P  W i U Z .
P U T

I N  S i y ^ T Y
B U T

f l p - s r ,  T H I^
c o m m e r c i a l . / /

lMkM{ IHt

■■ *

Autoa For Sale t1  Autoa For Bala 61 MotoreyClaa-BIcfelai 84 M otorofclat-B lefelaa

PLYM OUTH VOLARE 
PREMIER 1976 WAGON - 
Automatic, power steering 
power brakes, 6 cylinder, 
^ c e lle n t running condition. 
Must sell. 295-9441.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs body work $1500; 1974 
Jeep Wagoneer, 4-wheel drive 
$4,000; 1973 Buick LaSabre 
$1200; 1973 Ford Country 
Sedan Station Wagon $795; 
WO Chevrolet Malibu $500; 
1970 Chrysler New Yorker

Q u a lity  R e tin is h in g
CABINETS, COUNTERS, 
WOODWORK 1 FLOORS 

HOMES - APARTMENTS

..,,6 6 7-3 6 43

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING - 
Attics & Cellars cleaned. For 
free estimate, call 6481943.

CSiM TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany  
M anch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE ■ Cellars, 
a t t ic s ,  g a ra g e s , y a rd s  
c le a n e d , m o v in g ,
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small. 568-8522.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
smalt Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

CO M PLETE LAWN 
MAINTENANCE- Mowing, 
Edging, Hedges, Shrubs 
Trimmed. Weed & Pest Con
trol. Reasonable, Reliable. 
647-9260,

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, At
tics and haul away scrap iron. 
FREE OF CHARGE. Call 644- 
3234.

WILL CUT TREES - Clean 
Land, Remove Brush. Free 
Estimates. Call before 3 p.m., 
646-0464.

See som ething you 
like? Then call the 
number you see In the 
ad. And If you have 
something to sell, give 
us a calll

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G  
Protects and Beautifies Your 
Driveway! Experienced and 
Reasonable! Free Estimates.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, 
mowing, weeding.
7947.

Call Art, 649-3061.

spraying, 
'. Call 742-

There are people out 
there looking for what 
you have to sell. Tell 
them about it with a 
Classified ad.

prices. Free estimates. Call 
Tom. 643-0462.

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 
By Craig Odgen. Quality 
Workmanship! Interior and 
Exterior. “ You Tried The 
Rest, Now Stick With The 
B est" Call 649-8749 , 742-9979.

PAINTING- E x te rio r  & 
I n t e r io r .  Q u a lity
W o rk m a n sh ip  a t  V ery  
Reasonable Rates! Call Rick 
for Free Estimate. 646-0709, 
after 5 p.m.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions. rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6481379..

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling, 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates, 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter lor low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

BEST TIME TO GET YOUR 
ROOF DONE NOW before the 
price increase! Top quality 
m aterials used; all work 
guaranteed. Call Rainmaster, 
643-0447.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
batnroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M St M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Sale 61

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223,

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Cali after 
3:30 p.m.. 649-1150, 528-6063.

1975 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL - 4 door. 
Town car. Excellent running 
condition. 46,000 miles. 5 new 
Michelins. $5,500 . 6483648 or 
646-4143..

Autoa For Sale 61 Autos For Sala 81 Autoa For Sala 61

1977 DODGE VAN- Florida 
Customized, in and out. 14 
miles per gallon on regular 
fuel. Loaded with extras in
cluding Factory Air! Low 
m ile a g e . One o w n er. 
Excellent condition. Over 
$14,000 invested. A real 
bargain for $7495. Must be 
seen. Call 643-0421.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350. 
Excellent running condition, 
au tom atic  transm ission , 
power steering and radio. 
New battery, new body work. 
568-2646.

-------  --- ĵ u..
wrecked cars. Call Blonder's 
of Hartford - 522-4414.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc, 649-3391.

BONNEVILLE 1969 - Huge 28 
gallon gas tank. Automatic. 
Tremendous trunk space. 
Only 58,000 miles. $900. 649- 
1294 after 5 PM.

GREMLIN 1974 - Runs well. 
$1000. Please call 742-9514.

BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED 
1978 - Maroon with padded 
Landau roof. Power steering, 
power brakes, ralley wheels, 
am-fm stereo, air, plus many 
extras! Good gas mileage! 
Excellent condition! 633-3123.

1979 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder, 4 1970 FORD - 4 door sedan. V-8, 
speed. Loaded, 23mpg city, 28 au tom atic transm ission , 
mpg highway. Please call 646- power steering. Runs good, 
3685. $350. 289-0365.

Room n’ Ride I _
*378 MILES CRUISING RANGE PER TANKFUL OF GAS!i*'~^

Famous
225  6 cyl.anglna

•qulpmsnt Incl. 4 sp. 
overdrive trans., P.S., 
Vinyl teats, r/wdef.. 
del- wheel covert, 
radial tires, 225 6 cyl. 
engine.

* 5 1 3 2 ® ®

N e w  D o d g e
*baeed on EPA rating 21 M/PQ

delivered 
Ind. freight 

& dealer prep.

CHORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OAKLAND STREET, MANCHESTER, 643-2791

liT ih T rH  opm BOBOiT isiiisim 'tit 9 p k , tmott t  stiunoii tit s p a

$500. The above may be seen 
' igs Bank of 

Main Street,

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC - 6 
cylinder, 2 door hardtop. 
Showroom condition. $2100. 
Please call 6481378.

★
1968 VW CONVERTIBLE- Not 
running. Good transmission, 
tires, clutch and battery. $200 
firm. Please call Dave at 648 
0872. _________________

FOUR SUPER PROWLER 
ELIMINATORS - 2 G-60’s and 
2 L-60's. 15 inch. $150. 6481542 
mornings.

HONDA -1969, S-90, Good con
dition. Excellent starter bike, 
great mpg. $250. Call before 
!PM. 64M473.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
758 Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

Campara-Trallara 
Moblla Homaa 85

1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
FXS - 80-cubic-lnch engine, 
many extras. 1800 miles. $4700 
or b ^ t  offer. Must sell. 648 
4830.

1966 CHEVY CAMPER VAN- 
Very good condition. Many 
extras! Call 633-4890.

a t the Savings 
M anchester 
Manchester.

Trucka for Sala

GRAND PRIX 1978 - 21 mpg, 
moonroof, cruise controT, 
velour seats, cassette stereo. 
Excellent condition. 295-0050.

PO R SC H E 914 - 1972. 
A ppearance group, very 
sharp! Reasonable. 643-8384 
evenings.

1967 PONTIAC CATALINA-17 
mpg Good running condition. 
Many new parts. $200. 568 
3369, after 5:30 p.m.

TWO 16” 8 LUG FORD RIMS 
with tires. $70.00 firm. Please 
call Dave at 649-0872.

1969 PONTIAC STATION 
WAGON- Good running condi
tion. New tires and muffler, 
$450 firm. Please call Dave at 
649-0872.

CHEVY 1/2 TON- C-10 
PICKUP-SUndard 8 cyUnder. 
6 foot 6” stepside, with cap. 
$700. After 5 p.m. 6483423.

Uotorcyclaa-Blcyelaa 84

HONDA 175 - Excellent condi
tion. $400 firm. Call 6486284 
after 5PM.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE- Lowest Rates 
Available! Immediate Bin- 
ding.Sunny Day Option. Call 
Joan, 6431126.

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 743-8786. -

MOPED - 80 orijrinat miles. 3 
w eeks o ld . C o m p le te ly

M . Make; Motobecane. 
)ne 6434829.

1972 HONDA SL-125 in good 
condition. $300.00. Please call 
647-9188.

643-513S 24 HOUR TOWMG

5 * 7

3l9CINTUiT..MANCHf$m,{ONN.>n<«M*41-SI3S

FOR PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
CONTROLLEO AUTO RODY REPAIRS

on lUI makot.

LO A N  a n d  R E N T A L  C A R S  
I A v a ila b le  b y  A p p o in tm e n t . .

STM o zm , Manif «r 
ST. IWlSiESTtR301-315 CENTa

1975 CAMARO LT - Power 
brakes, power steering, ralley 
wheels. Very good condition. 
Stereo tape deck. Call 728-4107 
before 4:30 or 643-2539 after 5 
p.m.

FIAT X19 1974 - Excellent 
condition! Great gas mileage! 
Call after 5 p.m., 6488207.

1971 FORD GALAXIE - 
Brown, 73,000 miles. A/C am- 
fm radio. Excellent condition. 
$1250. Call 5681024.

VOLKSWAGEN 1975 - 2 door 
sedan. Excellent condition, 
radio, steel belted radials 
with 2 mounted snows. $2795. 
649-6497.

1971 TORINO - Showroom 
condition. Air conditioning, 
new tires, 57,000 original 
miles. Call 6483544.

EVERYTHING  
BU T THE 
PRICE O F  
THESE CARS

i m w m m
4 dr. a«d«n, aeon. 6 ey l„ auto. 
'CS.n*-i, pow w  ataartng, powar 
brakaa , w sw  ra d la lt ,  low 
mllaaga. 3 to chooaa from 2̂95

1975 VEU
4 cyl., 4 sp., radio, vinyl roof, 
gas saver. 4995 1978 DATSUN 200 SX

2 dr. h .t, S ap„ AM -FM  atarao, 
undar S.OOO mllas, real sharp.4295

^ 1 5

1974 DODGE DART
2 dr. h.t., auto., pow. steer, 
vinyl roof, radio. 4195 1978 BOBCAT

3 dr. runabout, 4 cyl., 4 sp., 
radio, real gas saver.

4395

4995
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE

1979 BUCK
4 dr. sedan, V-8, auto., pow. 
steer., pow. brakes, a ir cond., 
4,454 m iles - Priced to sell.

1

1976 MERCURY MONTEGO $ 1  Q Q C
4 dr., auto,, P8, PB, oir/cond., ̂  I  J l  ^  
extra claan. »  w  w  w

‘ConnecticuU Oldeat Llncoln-Mercury Dealer'

Connecticula
Neiceat
Maada
D e a le r

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,C6 t4rl.*Pl1«ne 643-5135

Conneclicuta'
Naceat

International
Scout
Dealer

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Peanuts — Charlee M. tehulz

L a d y  L a w y e r s —  

L e g a l  S h e a g l e s ?

DEAR ABBY: I note that yoii frequently advise readers 
with legal problems to "consult a lawyer, and pay him for 
what he knows."

That's excellent advice. But today, when approximately 
25 percent of the graduating classes of most law schools are 
women, your readers could wind up paying a lawyer for 
what a h t knows. And it would still be a good investment.

MS. PERLMAN, ST. PAUL, MINN.

DEAR MS. Thsaks far keeplag me on asy toes. Maady 
Stalisaaa, a lady lawyer sad vstal fessialst la MDwsakee, 
kas beea ehastislag aie Isr years for referrlag to lawyers as 
“hlai.” Sorry. Old aoblts die hard. Bat Fas leoralaf.

DEAR ABBY: A reader asked why so many children from 
"better” homes who have never known poverty or depriva
tion have turned to crime and violence.

By way of explanation you quoted PARENTS magazine: 
"A peek inside the middle-class home will reveal a child who 
lives with two adu lts-bu t has no real parents."

As a veterinarian, I have noted a similarity between the 
behavior of pet dogs left unattended all day long while the 
family is a t work or at school, and the behavior of children 
who also, unfortunately, receive little attention or love 
because socalled parents are too preoccupied to spend time 
with their children.

Dogs became destructive and chew furniture, shoes, 
pillows and the like in an effort to get attention. You will 
And that children also become destructive, vandalizing prop
erty and injuring people in an effort to secure the attention 
that they, as individuals, desire and need. Thirty years of 
teaching experience has taught me that the child without 
love in the home is the problem individual in the classroom 
and on the street.

DAVID C. TUDOR. V.MD.

DEAR DR. TUDOR: WeD said.

DEAR ABBY: Now that vacation time is here, I have a 
word for those who take pictures and show them around:

Please, do not feel that you have to identify every person 
in every picture. For example:

"See the man on the r ig h t- th e  one with the red jacket? 
Well, his name is John Smith. He lives in Ferndale. His wife, 
Stella, is the one standing next to the woman Ai green who's 
holding the poodle whose name is FiA who used to belong to 
the couple on the left who Uve in Podunk. Now the ones in 
the middle are Betty and Harry...

ABC IN PORTOLA^ALLEY

DEAR ABC: Yea have a let el ceaspaay. Aad while we're 
ea the sahject at vecatlea pktares, readers, please be caa- 
siderate ai^ HasH year shew-ead-toB soapeheta aaly te 
thaae that came eat weO, aad, have heart, aat Bara thaa 
halladaaeal

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HR. Z IN LAGUNA": One el the

Kataat virtaes la “fargivaaess.” Best described: 
givaassa Is the fragraaca at a vialat as the heal at the 

aoa wha trashed R.

Da yea wish yea had asara faieads? Far the secret al 
papolarity, gat Abhy's aew baaklet: "Haw Ta Be Papolar; 
Yaa'ra Never Tea Yaaag ar Tea, Old." Send 81 with a laag, 
saR-addrasaad, sfaaspad 08  caalat aavelape U  Abby, 132 
Lashy Drive, Beverly HiDa, CaUf. 90112.

iriiiiWiitirtiiiii r

Astrograph

( % u r
^ B irth d a y

July II. 1971
Be prepared this coming year 
to let go of situations that have 
proven to be unprofitable and 
unproductive. There is great 
hope for you once you are 
willing to try the new

CANCER (June 21-Juty 22)
When dealing with others 
today, be sure to lay all your 
cards on the table. Do nothing 
that could lead them to suspect 
you kept an ace up your sleeve.
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail $1 for each 
to Astrograph, P.O. Box 489,
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019.
Be sure to specify birlh time.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) In your 
efforts to try to be all things to 
all people today you may cause 
yourself unnecessary compli
cations. Unfortunately, you 
can't please everyone.
VIRGO (Aug.28-Sep1.22) It's ex
tremely important today to 
clearly define your goals and 
objectives. If you aim for too 
many targets, you may miss 
them all.
LIBRA (Sept.28-Ocl.23) Some
one who respects your opinion 
may come to you for advice 
today. Tell thi  ̂ person the 
truth, and not what you think 
he'd like to hear.

B ttfs  World — Jim Borry

y M /

o ItnTiy NEA. Inc

"H E CAN READ! See how he started bawling- 
when the ‘Last Car For Gaa' sign was put on 
the car In front of us?"
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j .  J u ijw a j t  rjt-
/tAOVtd, ve to

f& O Y l t  MSVUj^ rm c vik lt

jU flJ iA , CL. A U C O A d r .

PriBcllla’B Pop — Ed Sullivan
I po nT m in p  flavins
CENTER RELP WHEN 
KNOW I'VE OOTA ^  
RASPBERRV JAM S»NP- 
WKH HIPPEN AWAV.'

OH.W OW .'AVW MM " 
C H O M P -A M A /A -  le
THAT EVER GOOP" 
■— r AAAAAA-

''C A R LV LE  W aHJP KILL 
AAE IF  HE KNEW  I'P  
B EEN  EATING  IN HERE

>, MtA iwc .lM Hat U» ^  0*

b u t  HOWS HE 
EVER GOING  

. TO K N O W ?

Captafn Easy — Crooka a Lawronco
WHAT 00 YOU MBAN 
YOU PO N T  KNOW t  
A*e YOU TBVINa TO 
BE FOMNV, MISTER'S

yo iTP aeT T B R  ^  
BE ON THE LEVEL. 
OTHERWISE YOU'RE 

60NNA BE PEELINE 
5PU PS  ANP SITTINe 
AROUNP IN IRONS 

FROM HERE TO

Alloy Oop — Davo Qrauo
WHAT '\1 H R E E  O'CLOCK lO -  

TIME DO 1 MORROW AFTB4NOON 
W B A ^ / A T I H E  INTERSECTKX, 
S T A IN ? /JU E T  NORTH OW,

NOW RELAY. ) fD ENJOY 
AND ENJOY jT T  A LOT 

r l m ! / more if r  
J^W NTHAVE 
SUCH BAP VIBES 

ABOUT THIS 
PEAL,

THAT'S ENOUSM FOR 10OAV, S U T S  M E, \  WELL, CON't  
OOP! AFTER  NOJ LO AP O SCAR! ITMI B iPECTAN Y-i 
THOSE BOXES ON THE Tl̂ UCK, 5S0UT lEADV THINS WNCY 
YOU CAN LOCK IT U P.' — - FOR. W E'RE

.-"SCRAPINSTHE 
BOniOM OFJH E

,< O »9>9 Nt A T M U 9 Pat OR

Tho FlInMonoa 
r

Hanna Barbora Productions
I WAS CERTAINU/ l=OOLED 

WHEN OUR NEIGHCOR 
PAIP OUT A LL THAT MONET' 
TO h a v e  h i s  IJEW h o m e
MAPE b u r g l a r  p r o o f

. . . I  THOUGHT  
IT WOULP m ea n  

THE THINGS
iN S io e  ,

< rue u m i c c  /

Th« Bom Looor »  Art Sanoom
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) 
Make no important changes 
Impulsively today. You may 
Hnd that you jumped from the 
frying pan into the fire. Sit on 
things for a bit.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Ood.21)
It may be a shade difficult to 
make decislona today, owing to 
the fact that you are too easily 
Influenced by others. It's best 
to use your own judgment. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19) 
Tasks for which you have smalt 
fondness are likely to be made 
even more difficult today be
cause of your attitude. Avoid 
negative assumptions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19) In 
your social involvements today 
make it a point to treat every
one equally. Showing favorit
ism will cause hurt feelings. 
PISCES (Fab.20-March 29) 
Don't look upon domestic disa
greements today as incapable 
of being immediately resolved. 
Clear the air quickly, even If a 
one-sided compromise is nec
essary.
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) Be 
very careful today how you 
phrase what you say. There's a 
chance you could unintention
ally offend one you care foi*. 
TAURUS (April 2S-May 19) Fi
nancial conditions are a mixed 
bag for you today. Unless 
you're very prudent, you could 
wind up In the red Instead of 
the black. Spend sensibly. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're usually very capable of 
taking on two projects simulta
neously and doing a good job. 
Today, however, you're better 
off sticking to just one.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

RkLLIuez POW W ,TH«V
\WHY'.

WXA Mt ,T M Wag VB OR

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

- n - i E v t e e a c K N g r i c ?  
.  C A L L I T  
" S C J N O F Q O N e ."

r - i t
P1CF

cMALU

I  MAY BE THE H R ST '
mcxinttib nottd b e t
Hi s  M AN.

Our Boarding Houaa Thia Funny World

I  OOKTXA PARENT 
KNOW IF J  WHO ^HOOK 
Tril$ IB A i  HIB FIST AT 
6000  IPEAAHIM  WENT 
UNCLE AMDBO HOME WITH

BOV#, ■you MI6UNPER#TAN0 
TtiE ÎTUATION'-HEH-HEH:- 

■IRONPANT#' PUMVILLE 15 
REfORTEP TO BE A BIT 
FORMAL! OgVIOU5LV! HE 

HE6ITATEP TO APPROACH 
MB FOR APVlOE

^ H K T 5
^ T IL L

NOT
CLEAR,

M A JO R -
Pm 0"

/Vt

7-19
**Happy Birthday To You . 
Happy Birthday To You

ACROSS 

1 Rope
6 Astronomical 

object
12 Greek tea
13 Take off
14 Comes with
15 Evoked
16 Golf clubs
17 Dance
18 Force unit
19 Oriental sauce
20 Notch 
24 Tears
26 Mush
27 Express
30 Honking birds
32 Thousandth
33 Pronoun
34 Due
35 Female saint 

(ebbr.)
36 Canker 
38 Footrace
40 Crew
41 Egg drink
42 Glazes 
46 Paradise
48 Custom
49 Stain
52 Attribute
53 Put on 

makeup
54 Ogled
55 Abbey head
56 Fervor

DOWN

1 Truck
2 Negative ion
3 Reprobate
4 Bends under 

weight
5 Ones (Fr.)
6 Question

7 Unfasten
8 Former 

student
9 Bag
10 Refreshing 

beverage
11 Color
12 In the same 

place (abbr.)
17 Greek deity
19 Gush forth
21 Beliefs
22 Slip of paper
23 Hardy 

cabbage
25 Opera prince
26 Barrels
27 Close door
28 Wing (Fr.)
29 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

31 Unexpected 
difficulty

37 Come out

Answer to Previous Puttie

t e

R a A 7 U U L S D

n n n A N E □ 0 □ 3

n n n 1
'•

C l N S s ~g|

□ o c ;A T T 1 J J
i[ ■ 11 □ 3 ? T

A u J \ [ o a 3 L 1 i l A ¥ 1
K N Si[ 1 3 1 3 f 0 o A
I T n O w □ B p T
N 0 ff R □ J!1 T M 1 E •

L a I s E ta1
U T 0 B t I ] t D □ U i 3

E R 0 p n L A ' t r □ □ a

E A Q e r L T □ □ d
I T L A N 9 E E 1 1 □ D D

39 Fizzed 
41 Requires
43 Capital of 

Egypt
44 Species of 

moth
45 Post e letter 
47 Coat of

membership
48 Customer
49 George Gersh

win's brother
50 Rabble
51 Brother (si.)
52 Southern 

state (ebbr.)
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13
U IS

ie ■ 17
10 ■ ’’ ■  20 21 22 23

26
27 26 1 30 31 33
33 1 136 ” ■ 36
40 ■ 43 44 45

46 ,7 46
49 so 61 52
S3 54
SS 56

-a
(NiWSMFIW CNTfWfmSf «$SN|

Win at bridge

A guessing game quandry
rapid fire order. At trick two

WEST
4  Q J  10 7 3 
»  Q3 
♦ J 9 7 t  
4  73

NORTH 7-l> 
4  A4 
4 8 7 6 5 2  
4 A3 
4  K 10 6 5 

EAST 
4  9852 
4  K
4 Q 10 8 6 2 
4  QS2 

SOUTH 
4 K6
4  A J  10 9 4 
4 K5 
4  A J 9 4

Vulnerable: Both
DeMer: South
Weft North East South

IV
Pass 3V Pass 44
Pass 49 Pass 4NT
Pass 5W Pass 6V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

In Frank Stockton's story 
“The Lady or the Tiger", he 
presented a very difficult 
problem and then left his 
readers in Umbo. He did not 
give the solution.

South studied the hand for 
a moment and proceeded to 
play the first six tricks in

he cashed the ace of trumps. 
Then he took the second high 
spade and the ace and king 
of diamonds. Then he threw 
West in with the queen of 
trumps.

It looked a t first glance to 
be a classic elimination 
play. West knew he had to 
either lead a club or give 
South a ruff and discard.

Unfortunately for South, 
West had learned how to 
count to 13. He knew that 
South held four clubs — the 
same number as dummy. 
With only three clubs. South 
would have had another 
spade or dUamond and would 
have ruffed it to complete 
the elimination play. So 
West led a  spade.

South ruffed in dummy 
and discarded a club from 
his hand, but was still left 
with a two-way finesse for 
the queen of clubs.

Which way should he go? 
Was West's failure to lead a 
club due to his holding the 
queen or not holding the 
queen?

South, normally a  slow 
player, is still sitting there 
thinking.
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

(F o ra  c o p y  o f  J A C O B Y  M O O- 
ERN, s e n d  SI to : “ W in  
B r id g e ,"  c a re  o f  th is  news, - 
p e r, P.O. B o x  439, R a d io  C ity  
S la llo n , N e w  York, N . Y. 10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gately^
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Bugs Bunny — Helmdehl A Stottel
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HRC Lacks Quorum Agaii
MANCHESTER -  The town’s 

Human R elations Commission, 
which lacked a quorum for its 
Tuesday night meeting, again dis
cussed a timely topic — attendance.

Lee Ann Gundersen, chairwoman 
of the commission, said the com
mission’s attendance record is good 
despite  some problem s getting 
quorums in recent months.

The problem, she said, is that the 
commission has been at least one 
member short for several months 
because positions have not been 
filled. Now, for instance, there are 
two Republican appointments for the 
commission that still are vacant.

When there have been nine ap
pointed members on the com'mission, 
there never has been a problem get
ting a quorum, Mrs. Gundersen said.

“ Most corqmissions don’t  meet in 
the .summertime. We are  doing 
something that’s a little bit unusual 
and difficult,” she said of Tuesday 
night’s meeting.

“I think we’re more dedicated than 
most commissions,” she said.

Commission m em ber R ichard 
Dyer questioned why there are nine 
members on the commission. ’This 
means a t least five have to attend for 
a quorum.

Another commission member.

Mary Ann Roy, suggested the body- 
might look at its ordinance to changel 
some of the regulations. ~

All four of the members who;; 
attended Tuesday — Dyer, Mrs.~ 
Gundersen, Mrs. Roy and Carl Chad-^ 
burn — are Democrats. ~

’The commission also received a t  
letter from Mayor Stephen Penny iic  
response to a recent complaint it had;; 
made. The commission has been con-^ 
cerned because it sometimes has nott 
been informed of new appointments,’, 
before the members attend their first; 
meeting.

Vote Due on CL&P Pact

4 --

Dedication Planned
TSgt. Richard Shivok of New Britain (on Locks. The 103rd Tactical Fighter Group, 

ladder) and TSgt. Paul Hinckley of Windsor Connecticut National Guard is the first 
Locks prepare an A-10 “Thunderbolt 11” for a National Guard unit to receive the A-lO’s. 
formal dedication ceremony, Tuesday, at (UPI photo)
Bradley International Airport in Windsor

School Test Set Earlier

MERIDEN (UPI) -  A statewide 
ratification vote on a one-year con
tract for 1,300 Connecticut Light & 
Power Co. employees was scheduled 
for today with union officials urging 
workers to “ tolerate” the agree
ment.

The pact is similar to a previous 
offer rejected by workers, but it con
tains some “minor modifications,” 
J.R. Healey, business manager of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, Local 420, said 
’Tuesday.

“ We’re only taking it back because 
of the modifications (on items such 
as medical Insurance and meals) and 
we will be asking the membership to 
tolerate it,” Healey said.

He said the company adamantly 
refused to negotiate a longer-term 
agreement and charged that this 
practice hurts the consumer and the 
employee. Over the last four years, 
Healey said 160 bargaining meetings 
have cost more than $1 miilion.

“I think we have waged a fight for 
years with the company to stop

wasteful spending in the interest o f. 
the consumer and the employee, but • 
our words are falling on deaf ears,” 
he said.

“ We are of the opinion that the con-' 
sumer continues to be raped by the 
utility company,” Healey said, ad
ding the next round of negotiations - 
will begin in March.

Healey said it’s a “hell of a way to 
run a business,” but added Northeast 
Utilities, CL&P’s parent company, 
has an 686 million rate hike to “play 
with.” :

By CHARLES MAYNARD
IL'ralcI Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The school 
system will administer the Stanford 
Achievement Test in the fall rather 
th a n  th e  s p r in g ,  A s s i s t a n t  
Superintendent J. Gerald Fitzgibbon 
told the Board of Education Monday 
night.

It will also be given to students in 
the second, fourth, sixth grades, he 
said, which will give the school 
system results for placement of 
students purposes in the junior high 
school.

Under the state law, the district is

required to submit a Board-approved 
plan for achievement testing and 
remediation to the Department of 
Education by Sept. 1. The school 
board  gav e  i ts  a p p ro v a l and 
Superintendent Jam es Kennedy 
signed the document Tuesday.

The results are designed to identify 
students who need remedial work in 
certain subjects and to provide them 
with the necessary assistance. 
Fitzgibbon said a committee of ad
m in i s t r a to r s ,  t e a c h e r s  and 
specialists reaffirmed the district’s 
confidence in the Stanford Achieve
ment Test and will continue to 
monitor the plan’s evaluation.

According to the committee plan, 
students who may need remedial 
assistance are those in the below- 
average statistical range. Teacher 
re c o m m e n d a tio n  and fu r th e r  
diagnostic screening will also be used 
to  id e n tify  c h ild ren  n eed ing  
assistance.

Fitzgibbon said the testing date 
was changed from spring to fall in 
order to avoid a backlog of testing 
towards the end of the school year. 
He added more administrators and 
parents would be able to review the 
results if the test was given in the 
fall.

Utility Rate Hikes Due
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Division of Public Utilities Control 
today is expected to implement 
Northeast Utilities’ 686 million rate 
hike — raising customers' electric 
bills an average of 11 percent to 12 
percent this summer.

Officials say the rates will take 
effect in two stages. The interim 
phase, expected to be announced 
today, would result in an across-the- 
board hike for all electricity users 
effective in about five days.

But the second phase will establish

final rates based on the type of user 
and the amount of power consumed, 
officials said.

M eanwhile the DPUC heard  
testimony Tuesday on Northeast’s 
claims that the state erred com
puting the ra te  case. However, 
Northeast officials said they didn’t 
expect the errors, if adjusted, to cost 
consumers more money.

Northeast Vice President Walter 
Torrance said the company is 
seeking a fuel adjustm ent cost 
figured into the base rates rather

than as a special fuel adjustment 
charge on customers’ bills.

He said the so-called “roll-in” 
wouldn’t affect the amount of a bill, 
but only where the charge is placed.

State Consumer Counsel Barry 
Z itser said he was doubtful of 
Northeast’s intentions in seeking the 
adjustments.

“There’s a chance that they’re not 
asking for more money. It will take a 
week to figure it out,” Zitser said.

SUMMER SALE 
AIR CONDITIONERS

BRIgidaiie '

miiiu Ml ki >cM

BRigidaire
TIME TO BUY! TIME TO SAVE!

PRICES BEGIN A T ...........................

B . D . PEARL
T  T

.W -  4
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Energy Meeting Slated
EAST HARTFORD — State and town of

ficials will discuss energy problems and 
give citizens a chance to air their con- 
c( ns during an energy meeting on 
Thursday, June 19, at 7:30 p.m. at Penney 
High School.

State Sen, Marcella Fahey (D-3rd) said 
she called the meeting to give East Hart
ford and h^nchester residents a chance to 
help officials to wbtk to solve energy 
problems before the winter.

Participants include East Hartford’s 
Public W orks D irec to r, A rthur J . 
Mulligan; Manchester energy coordinator 
M aurice P a ss ; M anchester Town 
Manager Robert Weiss; Thomas Coates of 
the Connecticut Petroleum Council; and 
Thomas Fitzpatrick of the state Energy 
Division of the Office of Policy and 
Management.

Also, several business representatives 
have been invited to attend.

YOUTH SPECIALTY SHOP
757nXnST,aUKMSTn*M«.|2]I I

celebrating 25 years DOW NTOWN MANCHESTER

SPRING & SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALEI

50%
•ALL TOP BRANDS •REGULAR STOCK

GIRLS •  BOYS •  PREPS •  TODDLERS
GIRLS

•  P .J.3
•  Jerseys,

S h o rt’ S leeve - tanks
•  S horts - 'S ho rt Sets
•  Stacks - S lack Sets
•  Bath ing Suits 
•L a rg e  g ro u p  o f 

dreaaea

•  SIZES •
INFANTS 9-24 mo. 
TODDLERS 2-4 
GIRLS 4-14 
BOYS 4-12 
PREPS 1420

BOYS
•  Overalls & Sets
•  Jerseys
•  Sunsults
•  Short Sets
•Group of Long 
& Short Sleeve 
Shirts

IT S  O U R  t S U i  SILVER ANNIVERSARY
WIN FREE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

CASH - MASTER CHARGE - VISA

VVIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE FREE
DRAWINGS HELD ON THE 30TH OF EACH MONTH 

WINNERS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN OUR ADVERTISEMENTS
DEPOSIT AT

................. - .............
D O W N T O W N  M A N C H E S T E R  ' '  'MOT ckioo'Fbfl ........

JUUE WINNER: MRS. WALTER DUMAS

Twin SIzn

a set?
im possible!---but we’ve done it!

MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS |

EDIBLE VALUE!
Deep

Tufted
Panel

QUILT
TODAY we will oiler an AMAZING 

PRICE BREAK —  Ihe price ie SO LOW that GOLD 
■OND ratueed ua parmitilon to reveal the model 
—  but EVERY SET IS GOLD BOND-LABELEDI

I  By the makers ol the tamous Gold Bond Secro-Supporl |

COMPLETE SEI
MaltraM PLU S  Foundation

OPEN WED & THUR8 EVE TIL 8 P.M. 

^  6 4 6 - 2 3 6 3
FURNITURE CITY INC.

[e v e r y  mattrcRS and 
Boxepring now on u le  for 
one weak. Quaan, King and 
Full SIza___________ ___

810-818 HAIN ST. MANCHESTiR^ CT.
SHOWCASE 2LOCATIONSI

|IED Framet,

PiCNie WITH 
MEKICM FbaiR
Picnics are great fun -  but picnic food is all too often pre

dictable!
Isn’t it about time you took a break from that cold chicken-and- 

potato salad routine? Add a refreshing element of surprise to your 
next outdoor party by planning a patio picnic featuring these scrump
tious foods that offer a delicious touch of the Southwest.

They’re modem, easy-does-it variations on a cuisine that’s as 
old as any in the Western Hemisphere -  Aztec and Incan food that 
relied heavily on the use of avocados, chilies, peppers and cocoa 
beans. In the 16th century, Spaniards brought the Indian specialties 
to the Southwest, along with Old World additions such as citrus 
fruits.

The happy result today is a number of dishes with rich and full- 
bodied flavor, just made for good eating and easy preparation. Take 
the Taco Burgers, for instance. Everybody loves a taco -  and cooks 
who try this recipe will love the sheer simplicity of the Taco Sauce. 
The use of reconstituted lemon juice does away with several steps -  
cutting and squeezing lemons and cleaning up afterward. Keep a 
companion bottle of reconstituted lime juice right beside it, became 
once you try the White Sangria Punch, you’re likely to be serving
this popular Mexican beverage often throughout the summer. Give 
the children Sangrita, a tasty blend of cranberry juice cocktail, 
orange juice and reconstitulcd lime juice.

Sweetened condensed milk is another convenience food to have 
on hand that’s a popiil.'ir base for desserts with a Southwestern flavor. 
Flan, for example, the favorite Mexican dessert, is much easier to 
make with sweetened condensed milk because the sugar and milk 
are prebicnded for you.

For your Tex-Mex picnic, sweetened condensed milk also makes 
preparation of Ihe desserts quick and easy.

Fiesta Ambrosia, a luscious and lovely fruit salad dessert, is 
made with sweetened condensed milk, yogurt and ReaLemon. The 
sweetened condensed milk thickens readily with the lemon juice to 
provide a rich, creamy base for the fmit, marshmallows, coconut and 
pecans.

Tex-Mex sheet cake combines two typically Mexican ingre
dients - coffee and cocoa. The frosting is a quick to assemble blend 
of sweetened condensed milk, cocoa, coffee, confectioners’ sugar and 
almonds.

After all, if you're planning a picnic for your guests, make it as 
much of a picnic for \ ourself, too!

PATIO PICNIC with a touch of the Southwett it easy on the cook and great fun for guests. Featured foods are (from top left, 
clockwise): Tex-Mex Sheet Cake; White Sangria Punch and Sangrita; Taco Burgers with Easy Taco Sauce; and Fiesta Ambrosia.

People/Food

TACQ BURGERS WHITE SHNGR!» FIESTA M B R 0SI» TEK-MEK SHEET GME
(Makes 8 patties)

2 pounds lean ground beef, formed into 
8 patties

Easy Taco Sauce (recipe follows) 

Hamburger buns 
Shredded lettuce 
Chopped tomato 
Shredded Cheddar cheese

Grill or broil meat patties to desired 
doiicncss, lirusliing frequently with Easy 
Taco Sauce. Place each patty on bun 
half: garnish with lettuce, tomato and 
chccsc; Spoon on remaining taco sauce. 
Top witli remaining bun halves.

EnSYWK
(Makes 1-1/4 cups)

I cup catsup or chili sauce 
1/4 cup chopped onion 

3 tablespoons ReaLemon'^ 
Reconstituted Lemon Juice

1 tablespoon brown sugar

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
i /2  teaspoon garlic powder

1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce'

In small saucepan, combine ingredients; 
heat, stirring occasionally, until onion is 
tender (about 10 minutes). Chill thor
oughly to blend flavors.

TIP: Flavor of Easy Taco Sauce im
proves when made 1 to 2 days in 
advance and refrigerated.

(Makes 2 quarts)
1/2 to 3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup ReaLemon®
Reconstituted Lemon Juice 

1/4 cup ReaLime/b
Reconstituted Lime Juice 

1 (750 mL) bottle sauteme 
1/4 cup orange-flavored liqueur 

1 (1-quart) bottle club soda, 
b illed

Ice
Fresh strawberries, optional

In large bowl, combine sugar, ReaLemon 
and ReaLime; stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Add sauteme and orange-flavored li
queur. Just before serving, add club soda. 
Serve over ice; garnish with fresh straw
berries if desired.
TIP: For picnic punch, carry punch base 

in insulated cooler. At picnic site, 
add club soda, ice and m sh  straw
berries.

n T »
(Makes 5-1/2 clips)

1 (32-ounce) bottle cranberry juice 
cocktail, chilled

1 cup orange juice
1/3 a m  ReaLime® Reconstituted 

Lime Juice
2 tablespoons sugar 

Orange slices
In large pitcher, combine all ingredients 
except orange slices. Garnish with orange 
slices and serve over ice.
TIP: For larger quantity of Sangnta, 

double all ingredients. Makes about 
II  cups.

(Makes 8 to 10 servings)
I (14-ounce) can Engle® Brand Sweetened 

Condensed Milk (NOT evaporated)
1 (8-ounce) container plain yogurt

1/2 cup ReaLemonb Reconstituted Lemon Juice
2 teaspoons grated orange rind
1 (20-ounce) can pineapple chunks, drained
3 oranges, peeled and cut into bite-size pieces 
1 cup miniature white marshmallows
1 (3-1/2-ounce) can flaked coconut 

1/2 cup chopped pecans
In a large bowl, combine sweetened condensed milk, 
yogurt, ReaI.«mon and rind; mix well. Stir in re
maining ingredients. Chill 2 to 3 hours to blend 
flavors. If desired, garnish with additional orange 
or pecans. Refrigerate leftovers.
TIP: Salad may be made a day ahead to allow the 

flavors to blend more thoroughly.

amNOLE
(Makes about I-I/2  cups)

2 medium ripe avocados, peeled and 
seeded

2 tablespoons ReaLimd^ Reconstituted 
Lime Juice

1 tablespoon finely chopped onion 
1 teaspoon seasoned salt 

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
In medium bowl, mash avocados. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Chill thoroughly to blend flavors. Serve 
as a dip with fresh vegetables or tortilla chips.
Blender Method: Combine all ingredients in blender 
container. Blend well. Chill thoYoughly to blend 
flavors.
TIP: Add one or more of the following ingredients 

for a delicious taste variation: sour cream . . .  
chopped tomatoes . . . clioppcd hot green 
duties... cmmbled bacon... coarsely chopped 
water chestnuts.

(Makes one 15xl0-inch cake)

1 cup butter or margarine 
1/4 cup cocoa 

I tablespoon instant coffee
1 cup toater

1-1/2 cups firmly-packed light brown sugar
2 cups unsifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup Eagle® Brand Sweetened Condensed 

Milk (NOT evaporated)
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Tex-Mex Frosting

Preheat oven to 350". In small saucepan, melt but
ter; stir in cocoa and coffee, then water. Bring to a 
boil; remove from heat. In large mixer bowl, com
bine sugar, flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; 
add cocoa mixture. Beat well. Mix in sweetened 
condensed milk, eggs and vanilla. Pour into lightly 
greased 15xl0-inch jellyroll pan. Bake 15 minutes 
or until cake springs hack when lightly touched. 
Cool 10 minutes. Spread with Tex-Mex FrosUng. 
Cool before serving.

TEK-NEXFR0STIN6
(Makes 2 cups)

1/4 cup butler or margarine 
1/4 cup cocoa 

1 tablespoon instant coffee 
1 cup Eagle® Brand Sweetened Condetued Milk 

(NOT evaporated)
1 cup confectioner^ sugar 

1/2 cup toasted slivered almonds
In small saucepan, melt butter; stir in cocoa and 
coffee. Remove from heat. Add sweetened con
densed milk. Stir in sugar, then nuts. Spread on 
warm cake.
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McGlothlin-Leonard

\ \
V irp in ia  S. l,«‘lU‘riss ie r

Lfiterissier-Balesano
The engagement of Miss Virginia 

S. Lettcrissier of South Meriden to 
Michael R obert Balesano of 
Cromwell has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Letterissicr of South Meriden.

Mr. Balesano is the son of Mrs. 
Rose Balesano of 150 Oak St,, 
Manchester.

Miss Letterissier attended Platt 
High School, She is employed as a 
nurse s aide at Crosson Skilled Care 
Facility.

Mr. Balesano graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1967. He 
is employed by American Airlines in 
Hartford

The couple is planning a Sept. 14 
wedding at St. Laurent Church in 
Meriden. (Village photo)

Joal V. Santoro 
Anthony D. Vignone

Paula M. Donlon

Engagements
Sanloro-Vignone

The engagement of Miss Joal 
Vincente Santoro of West Hartford to 
Anthony D. Vignone of Hartford has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred F. Santoro of West 
Hartford. Miss Santoro is also the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Mary Bonzani 
of East Hartford.

Mr. Vignone is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher R. Vignone of Hart
ford,

The wedding will take place Sept. 
29 at the Knights of Columbus Hall in 
East Hartford. (Churchill Park 
Photo)

Births
Codfrey. C lirisloplier 

W a ller hVuncis, Son Of 
Waller and Holly Young 
Godfrey of 9 Lawrence St., 
East Hartford. He was

/i

MMIGARI T B. DERBY 
M anrlirslrr 
B.S. degree 

(With honors)
St. .Risepli 

College

Among the students 
named to the dean's list at 
Seton Hill College in 
Greensburg. Pa., is Janet 
Grace, daughter of Mrs. 
Dorothy Grace of Bunker 
Hill Road, Andover. Miss 
Grace is a sophomore 
majoring in management.

John R. DeValve, son of

born July 8 at Manchester East Hartford, and Mr. and 
Memorial Hospital. His Mrs. Bob Wallas of Water- 
maternal grandparents are bury His Paternal grand- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert mother is Sarah Walker of 
Young of Crescent Drive, Clinton St., Manchester.

'  His m a te rn a l g r e a t 
grandm other is Mrs, 
R obert L. Young of 
Medway, Mass.

Chonia, Shea Carney, 
daughter of Stephen and 
Susan Margarido Choma of 
152 W. V ernon S t., 
Manchester. She was born 
J u ly .8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marr of 
Norfolk, Va. Her paternal 
g randm other is Mrs. 
A nthony Choma of 
Manchester. She has a 
sister, Chelsea, 3.

Parent, C hristopher 
Miehael, son of Eugene A, 
and M ariann V allera 
Paren t of 128 Tumble 
Brook Drive, Vernon. He 
w as born  Ju ly  9 a t 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Joseph Vallera of 383 
Oakland Road, South Wind
sor. His paternal grand
mother is Elmira Parent of 
Manchester. His maternal 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs, Anthony 
Vallera of Manchester.

D onlon-Laliberte
The engagement of Miss Paula 

May Donlon of Talcottville to 
Kenneth A. Laliberte of East Hart
ford has been announced by her 
parents, John W. Donlon of Andover 
and Mrs. Mary Ann Donlon of 32 
Hartl Drive, Talcottville.

Mr. Laliberte is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund L aliberte of 61 
Shadycrest Drive, East Hartford.

Miss Donlon graduated from 
Rockville High School in 1975. She is 
employed by the Insurance Company 
of North America in East Hartford.

Mr. Laliberte graduated from 
Penney High School in East Hartford 
in 1971 and from Central Connecticut 
State College in New Britain in 1975 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
business administration. He is 
employed at Travelers Insurance Co.

The couple is planning an Oct. 13 
wedding at Sacred Heart Church in 
Vernon. (Gurski photo)

Jill Elizabeth Leonard of San Diego, Calif., formerly of 
Manchester, and Capt. John Richard McGIothlin of Camp 
Pendleton, Calif., were married June 30 at the Marine 
Memorial Chapei at Camp Pendleton.

The bride is the daughter of retired USAF Lt. Cof. and 
Mrs. Fred P. Leonard of 73 Mountain Road, Manchester. 
The bridegroom is the son of retired USMC Col. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. McGIothlin of Yuma, Ariz.

Chaplain (LCDR) James Nations officiated at Ue 
double-ring ceremony. Frances Hummel was organist. 
The chapel was decorated with white miniature car
nations, white chrysanthemums, roses, baby’s breath and 
greens. Apricot satin ribbons and bows trimmed the 
center aisle pews.

The bride, given in marriage by her parents, wore an 
organza gown designed with a split mandarin collar with 
embroidered appliques and fluting, fitted bodice. Bishop 
sleeves with fitted cuffs edged in fluting and full A-line 
skirt bordered with scalloped edge with appliques exten
ding to a chapel-length train. Her walking length three
tiered veil of illusion was edged with appliques and at
tached to a Juliet cap. She carried a cascade bouquet of 
miniature carnations, chrysanthemums, roses, baby’s 
breath and greens.

Mrs. Ronald J. Cardalico of West Hartford was her 
sister’s matron of honor. Bridesmaid was Mrs. Fred P. 
Leonard III of San Diego, the bride’s sister-in-law. Miss 
Gail Ann Cardalico of West Hartford, the bride's niece, 
was junior bridesmaid.

Dana H. McGIothlin of Falls Church, Va., served as his 
brother’s best man. Ushers were Donald H, McGIothlin 
of Yuma, Ariz., the bridegroom’s brother; Lt. Robert H. 
McWilliams of San Diego, Calif.; and William D. Trim- 
bath of Pittsburgh, Pa. Swordbearers were LCDR Fred P.| 
Leonard III of San Diego, brother of the bride; Capt. 
Patrick Mullen, Capt. Rick Maestas, and Maj, James 
Buffinton, all of Camp Pendleton.

A reception was held at the San Luis Rey Officer’s 
Club, Camp Pendleton, after which the couple left for an 
undisclosed trip. They will reside in Rancho California, 
Temecula, Calif.
■ Mrs. McGIothlin has been employed until recently as a 
pediatric medical assistant in San Diego. Capt. 
McGIothlin is serving with the U.S. Marine Corps at 
Camp Pendleton.

Mrs. John  R. McGIothlin

The Milky Way contains perhaps a hundred thousand 
m i l l i o n  s tar s  in a d d i t i o n  to o u r  sun.

FLO’S CAKE
Decorating Supplies Inc.

PerMonaltMed Cakei 
For Every Occation

All baiting & decorating 
done on the prentinet

70 Vnion St 
H orhrltU  

 ̂ B75-3252

191 t enter Sl 
%1anrhetler 
6$b-022B

SAU STARTS TODAY AND GOOD THRU TUIS, MY 24

GENOVESE
A REAL DRUG STORE

SUPER
DRUGS

ThiiitaDrug Store* 
AflEALDRUGSTOREI

C A T H K R IN E  M. lJ U B E Y
Manch<*8l«T
B.S. d<*gre<‘

( n iv iT H ily  o f  
( !o n m ‘(‘t i r i i l  ■

Qrad*
minipods'

Dr. and Mrs. R.H. DeValve 
of 118 P ro sp ec t S t., 
Manchester, and Miss Lyn
da L. Hughey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hughey of 85 George 
Drive, Vernon, have been 
named to the second 
semester dean’s list at 
Houghton College in 
Houghton, N.Y.

STAYFREi
MINI PADSd

30's

Reliable feminine protection with 
super absorbency-

Immunization Film 
Offered bv CHILD

o

9" WHITE 
PAPER PLATES

100 count

REG. 
99tf

Conserve energy, use paper plates. 
Great for picnicking, camping, 
barbecuing and all your fun time 
needs.

Ol̂

.Announcement has been 
made by Carol J. Scales, 
chairm an  of CHILD. 
(Connecticut Health Im
munization Leadership 
Drive) of the purchase of 
two films to create greater 
public awareness of tbe 
need for childhood im
munization. The films, "A 
Gift. An Obligation." with 
Cliff Robertson, produced 
by the American Academy 
of Pediatrics and "Sav

Yes. " with Lome Greene, 
document the need for vac
cinating children to avoid 
preventabie diseases and 
their crippling effects.

"CHILD bought these 
films, to provide communi
ty groups with an excellent 
audio visuai tool to educate 
young parents, educators, 
and concerned individuals 
on the need lo r and
availability of 
immunization," 
Scale.

childhood 
said Mrs.

The purchase was made 
possible through a gift 
from the General Rein
su ran ce  Company of 
Greenwich. These 16mm. 
sound movies may be 
borrowed free of charge, 
by any group desiring to 
conduct an educational 
program on immunization. 
For further information, 
contact the Connecticut 
League for Nursing, 144 S, 
Main St., Wallingford, 265- 
4248.

How to Estimate 
Fruit Crops Ripeness

Here's a rule of thumb for predicting 
the maturity of some vegetables from Dr. 
tldwin Carpenter, extension consumer 
horticulturist at the University of Connec
ticut.

Count the number of days between 
flowering and maturity for all vegetables 
which produce edible fruits such as snap 
beans, cucumbers, muskemelons. 
squa.shes, tomatoes, peppers and sweet 
corn

This information will be found on the 
seed package or in the catalog from which 
they were ordered. For example, snap 
beans will mature in 7 to 10 days after 
flowering, while cucumbers for pickliqg 
require only 4 to 5 days, depending on size. 
Slicing cucumbers need 14 to 15 days after 
flowering.

About seven weeks are required for

muskmelons from the time flowers 
appear until the fruits are ready for 
picking. The winter squashes, such as 
Hubbard, require 11 to 12 weeks. Acorn 
squash will be ready in about eight weeks.

Tomato maturity varies very much, 
depending on variety and season of 
harvest. From 45 to 55 days are required 
for most varieties. About the same 
amount of time is necessary for sweet 
peppers to reach the green stage and 
another 15 days for the fruit to turn red.

Sweet corn matures in 18 to 24 days 
after half of the silks have appeared. But 
high humidity can speed maturity.

In addition to temperature, other fac
tors affecting maturuity of vegetables are 
day length, rainfall, variety, soil fertility 
and garden slope.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS!_______

SHOWER TO SHOWER 
POWDER • 0 01.
Reg. or Herbal reg. 1.29............................

e  DR. SCHOLLS 
ta  FOOT POWDER

7 oz.

COKE or TAB
2 LITER

Americi't *1 favorite toft 
drink.

LIMIT 2

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS,

to IB. BAG

Lights fast and eaty. For all your 
outdoor and barbecuing needs.

LIM IT?

W

Oowde'
„reg. 1.69..

J
DRY IDEA
1.5 oz.
SCENTED or UNSCENTED .reg ns..

SCOPE

1.29

99 ^

24 oz.
254 O FF LABEL.., • reg. 1.74»

5INUTAB5
3 0 ' s ........... reg.2 .37...........

FINAL NET
NONAERSOL 
HAIR MIST 8 oz. r.g
HE

'
COSMETICS!

SALLY HANSEN 
HARDAS-NAILS
2 Pock........teg. 1.39.......

LIP TREAT
Available in Strawberry, 
Orange, Root Beer reg. 1.59

COVER GIRL 
NAILSLKKS e, . 09

MAYBELLINE 
ULTRA FROST/
ULTRA VELVET EYE 
SHADOWS <9 149

9V

1.29
T O W

CRACKER JACKS 6 PACK m 
EVEREADY ALKALIl 
BAUERIES
D*2 pk. or C*2 pk. ^
or 9 Volt'Single. reg. 1.69......

CANNED "RADIOS'
Uniquely different with a great sound! 
Available in Coke, 7up, Budweiier...........

U E IA L / 
I DRUG( 
STORE

QUEENS NASSAU SUFFOLK

1 5
E.HARTF0RI

EVERYTHING YOU NEEDI

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Call your local stores for hours.

•TOU HOURS
Mta ..................... •*•!*«>
r K i s w t d ..................S 4
Tlwn S FrI............. M^S
S a t........................M:*0
Sun............................M

OUR POLICY
The products we advertise are re
quired to be available lot sale at the 
price advertised. If lor any reason 
the Item advertised is not available, 
an Item of similar value will be 
ollered or a rain check will be given 
lot the merchandise. Thank you. tiaSiUURlCAII

Not responsible for lypo g rapb ica l t r ro rv  Sa les isit additional w here a p p iiu b ie . We reserve the right to lim it the w le of an y  Hem to 1 per shopping fam ily . 
Som e p ictures are for design purposes o n ly  and do not represent Hems on tale. Sale item s not available in c a s e j o t ^
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Births
O hllg»r, Shelley Jean, 
daughter of Michael and 
Jean Chamblee Ofaliger ol 
96 Oak St., South Windsor. 
She was bom July 9 at 
M anchester Memoriai 
Hospital. Her. maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chamblee of 15 
Fyler Drive, Windsor. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. .John Ohiiger 
of 147 Bloomfield Ave., 
Windsor. Her maternai 
greatgrandparents are 
Mrs. Annie Marks of Wind
sor, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Chamblee of West 
Hartford. She has a sister. 
Heather, 3.

Patrh, Jason Zarhary, 
son of Curtis and Olivia 
Gothberg Patch of 83 
C edar Swamp Road, 
Tolland. He was bom June 
27 a t M an ch es te r 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. 
Gothberg of 90 Broad St., 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John David Patch of 
Marysville, Wash. He has a 
brother, hbrshall, 11, and 
a sister, Amanda Jean, 4.

P e l o q u i n ,  J u s l i n  
Mirhael son of Mark and 
Cynthia Cardinal Peloquin. 
He was born July 7 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cardinal of 88 
Windham Road, Williman- 
tic. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Peloquin of 160 
Holbrook Ave., Williman- 
tic. His .maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Cardinal of 
Williman tic.

M ilton, Lpturen Carole, 
daughter of John and Bren
da Goodwin Matson of 187 
West St., Bolton. She was 
bom July 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. H arry  
Goodwin of Loomis Road, 
Bolton. Her pa te rna l 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Matson of 
L yndale  S tr e e t ,  
Manchester. She has a 
brother, Wayne, 1.

'' *. n
C uhm an, Jeffiry A lin , 

son of Alan and Diane 
Hallissey Cashman of 190 
Ralph ^ d ,  Manchester. 
He was bora July 6 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hallissey of 242 
Freeman St., Hartford. His 
paternal grandfather is 
Arthnr Cashman Sr. of 59 
Whitman Ave., West Hart
ford. He has a sister, 
Trisha. 3.

W ooldridge, Lindsey  
Ellen, daughter of William 
111 and Lois Kidney 
Wooldrige of 56 Litchfield 
St., Manchester. She was 
bom July 6 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kidney of 38 Deerfield 
Court, East Hartford. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Wooldridge J r . of 35 
Alexander Drive, East 
Hartford. Her paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Louis Slocum Sr. of 71 
Francis St., Blast Hartford. 
She has a sister, Kelly, 3.

S l o w i c k ,  S a r a h  
E lisa b eth , daughter of 
Mitchell and Rae Chapman 
Slowick of 27 Foster Road, 
South Windsor. She was 
bora July 6, at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Margaret Chapman of 
37 Foster Road, South 
Windsor. Her paternal 
grandfather Is Mitchell M. 
Slowick of 9 Buckland 
Road, South Windsor. She 
has two brothers, Dennis, 
12, and Mitdhell, 2.

Bleau, Angela Marie, 
daughter of Robert and 
Melissa Krause Bleau of 13 
School St., Manchester. 
She wah bom July 6 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Marie 
Krause of Bennington, Vt. 
Her paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Hazel Bleau of 
Overlea Road, Bennington, 
Vt. He has a brother, 
Robert John, 3'k.

Adams, K elly  Lynn, 
daughter of Michael and 

C andace O ickerm an  
Adams of 37 Raffia Road, 
Enfield. She was bom July 
8 at Manchester Memorial 
Hosbital. Hhr maternal

......
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dickerman of 42 
Eva Circle, Vernon. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and l^ s . M. Adams of 
34 Cole St., Manchester.

Chilliiii, Gregory I odd 
4on of Kevin G. and Valerie 
Wabrek Chittim, of 9545 
Angelina Circle, Columbia, 
Md. He was bom July U at 
Howard Country General 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wabrek of 15 
Benton St., Manchester. . 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David

Chittim of Cohasset, Mass. 
H is m a te rn a l g r e a t 
g randm other is Mrs. 
Katherine Mrosek of 83 
Pearl St., Mhnehester, His 
p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Freda 
Chittim of Stamford and 
h is m a te rn a l g re a t :  
g randfather is Harold 
Chase of West Concord, 
Mass.

Barnes, Nicole Lynne, 
daughter of Steven and 
Deborah Turek Barnes of 
302 Chester St., East Hart
ford. She was born July 7 at 
R o c k v ille  G e n e ra l 
Hospital. Her maternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs Ernest Turek of 62 
Ayers Road, South Wind
sor. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
D o u g las  B a rn e s  of 
Southwick, Mass, and Mrs. 
Alice Soule of Canada. She 
has a sister, Stacy Lee.

Loney, Rebecca Jean, 
daughter- of Dennis and 
Victoria Vela^uez Loney 
of 51 Crest Drive, Vernon, 
w as bo rn  Ju ly  8 a t  
R o c k v ille  G e n e ra l 
Hospital. Her maternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Velasquez of 
Roy, N.M. Her paternal 
g randm other is Mrs. 
L o rra in e  Loney of 
Balewin, Wise. She has a 
sister, Mary Katherine, 2

Henri, Joshua David, 
son of David and Barbara 
J . Anderson Henri, of Staf
ford Springs, was bom July 
7 at Rockville General 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. D.E. Anderson of 
Monroeville, Pa. His pater- 
nal g randparen ts  a re  
Joseph and Lori Henri of 
Welles ROad, Vernon and 
Jean and Roger Bouthillier 
of Stafford.
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H elp  O ffered  H an d icap p ed
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Children who suffer with 
learning difficulties and 
hyperactivity no longer 
m ust live w ith th e ir  
problems — they can be 
helped in as short & time as 
six months to one year, ac
cording to the medical 
director of a national non
p r o f i t  o rg a n iz a tio n  
s p e c ia liz in g  in th e  
diagnosis and treatment of 
such  h an d ic a p p e d  
youngsters.

Basing bis figures on a 
recent survey of over 200 
cases treated at the New 
York Institute for Child

Development, Dr. Alan C. 
Levin reports that nearly 
90 percent of the children 
on its programs gained 
from two to four years in 
reading copnprehension in 
less than a year.

Dr. Levin explains the 
reason for so much im
provement in so short a 
time:

“The traditional forms 
of therapy — tutoring and 
remedial programs — do 
not take into account 
what’s going on inside the 
child. Unless he is ready, 
and functioning properly 
on the ‘inside,’ the skills

necessary for learning can
not take root.

“ For example, if a 
c h ild ’s eyes a re  not 
working p ri^ rly , then he’s 
probably wasting time and 
energy that should be spent 
on understanding ahat he’s 
reading; or if he’s fidgety 
because of a food allergy, 
all the tutoring in the world 
can’t help.”

Birds have the keenest 
vision of all living things: a 
soaring eagle can spot its 
prey a mile away.
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Area Students Named To Dean’s List at UGonn
STORRS -  A total of 2,- 

690 of the 11.920 eligible un
d e rg ra d u a te s  a t the 
University of Connecticut 
have earned places on the 
Dean's List for the second 
half of the 1978-79 academic 
year, it was announced by 
R eg istra r Thomas J. 
Burke.

The total represents 22.6 
per cent of the eligible 
students on the main cam
pus and at the branch cam
puses in Groton, Stamford, 
Torrington, Waterbury and 
West Hartford, Burke 
noted.

He pointed out that in 
order to qualify for the 
Dean's List, students must 
earn 12 or more calculable 
semester credits and rank 
in the top 25 per cent of 
their school or college, 
or achieve a quality point 
ration of 30 (on a scale in 
which 40 is perfect) which 
ever comes first.

In some instances, Burke 
noted, students who have 
received 30 qpr's failed to 
make the top 25 per cent of 
their school or college.

The current list carries 
the names of 381 freshmen 
who earned Dean's List 
status, representing about 
12 per cent of the number 
of elig ib le  freshm en 
(3,206).

Moreover, five of the 
current freshmen, or 1.3 
per cent, had perfect, 
straight “A” averages.

Overall, there are 203 
students from all classes 
and branches with perfect 
(40qpr) records for the 
spring semester. That’s 7.5 
per cent of the total eligi
ble.

Burke also pointed out 
that the current Dean’s 
List includes the names of 
students whose records 
were completed through 
May 24.

Area students named to 
the Dean’s List were:

Andover
College of Liberal Arts & 

Sciences — Wulf G. Losee, 
Long Hill Road.
Bolton

College of Agriculture & 
Natural Resources — Lucy B. 
Miller, 29 Steeles Crossing 
Road.

School of Allied Health 
Professions — Karen A. 
Schiavetti, 156 Brandy St.

College of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences & Kurt W. Ckiwles, 
328 Lake S t.; Kevin L. 
Kowalshyn, 6 Tanglewood 
Lane: Margaret M. Landrey,
28 Clark Road.

School of Business Ad
m inistration  — Jack P. 
Fletcher, 101 French Road.

School of Fine Arts — Dana 
T. Robinson, 106 School Road.

Coventry
(Allege of Agriculture & 

Natural Resources — Laura 
A. Rueb.

College of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences — Joseph K. Fortier, 
59 Hickory Drive; Neal T. 
Hagstrom, 45 Shore Drive; 
Loel W. Meckel, 155 Hinkel 
Mae Road; B arb a ra  E. 
Olmstead, 150 Ripley Hill 
Road.

School of Business Ad
ministration — Frances M. 
Cote. Catalina Drive

East Hartford
College of Agriculture & 

Natural Resources — Carol A. 
Machabee, 17 Anita Drive.

School of Allied Health 
Professions — Patricia J. 
Bonaiuto, 22 Barbara Drive; 
Vincent M. Carmody, 127 
Ridgewood Road (Hartford 
branch); Jerome H. Casey, 
101 Hills St. (Hartford 
branch); Lynn M. Dudek, 80 
J a n e t  D rive (H a rtfo rd  
branch); Sara G. Hadfield, 86 
Westerly Terrace; Richard E. 
Kehoe, 190 Andover St.; 
Caroline Kowalski, 406 School 
St.; Salvatore M. Leone, 53 
Ferncrest Drive (Hartford 
branch); Laura G. Morkan585 
Oak St.; Susan L. Popp, 610 
Forest St.; Paula J. Raum, 6 
Appletree Drive; Donna M. 
Roberge, 137 Wickham Drive; 
K aren  M. R oberge  137 
Wickham Drive; Anne T. 
Serdechny, 697 Burnham St.; 
C h r is to p h e r  S to n e , 62 
Appletree Drive; Alicia M. 
Willett, 36 DePiertro Drive, 
Savvas Merkouriou. 50 Gover

nor St.
School of Business Ad

m inistration — Robin L. 
Bakas, 720 Oak St.; Stephen C. 
Behrens, 184 Woodlawn Cir
c le ; (H artfo rd  branch); 
Michael C. Cichon Jr., 20 
Halsey St. (Hartford branch); 
Susan M. Galipo, 61 Phelps 
St.; David M. Lukach, 19 
Rider Lane; Diane W. Marut, 
54 Cummings St.; Robin M. 
Mullins, 85 Olmsted St.; 
R ich a rd  P . P r io r ,  129 
Collimore Road; Steven 
Schiavone, 52 (Governor St.; 
Lynne M. Vallario, 66 Bar- 
bonsel Rd.; Lynn M. Violette, 
16 Holdstock Place (Hartford 
branch).

School of Education — 
Rochelle S. Askwyth, 143 
Rowland Drive; Candi L. 
Brow, 86 Herbert Drive.

School of Engineering — 
William R. Adams, 65 An
dover Road; Douglas R. 
Clearly, 55 Holland Lane; 
Edward T. Donofrio, 22 
McKee St. (Hartford branch); 
Peter E. Grulke, 44 Rival Ct.; 
Allison C. Hersey, 11 Chelton 
St.; John H. Jacko Jr.; 48 
H igbie D rive (H artfo rd  
branch).

School of Fine Arts — 
C arlene  A. H aw orth, 3 
Woodycrest Drive; Brian E. 
Kehlenbach, 14 Bluefield 
Drive,

School of Home Economics 
& Family Studies — Robin 
Lynne Clarke, 72 Arbutus St.; 
Deborah E. Cushman, 593 
Burnham St.; Lois P. Lucca, 
S3 Farmstead Rd.; Kathryn J. 
’Trail, 262 Brentmoor Road.

School of Nursing — Nancy 
A. Mullins, 85 Olmsted St.; I 
Donna M. R obinson, 4 0 1 
Rivermead Blvd.; Linda E. , 
Santoro, 16 College Drive.

School of Pharmacy— Mark | 
E. Mikkelson, 52 Greenwood 
St. I

Glastonbury
College of Agriculture & 

N a tu ra l  R e so IJrces  — 
Kathleen M. Armano, 141 
Wassuc Rd.; Donald A. Bisi, 
1919 Hebron Ave.; Jeffrey C, 
Buckingham, 124 Sherman 
Road; Elizabeth A. Morgan, 
253 Cavan Lane; Louise M. 
Peyrot, 110 Carriage Drive.

0)llege of Liberal Arts & 
S ciences — Spencer G. 
Conway, 96 Talcqtt Rd.; Scott 
E. Coombs, 79 Cedar Ridge 
Drive (Hartford branch); 
Bridget E. Corrigan, 79 April 
Drive; Joy 1 Cyr, 67 Prospect 
St.; William S. Derosa, 67 
G ran ite  Rd.; R obert W. 
Goodwin, 160 Stanley Drive; 
Janes S. Ives, 183 Old Stage 
Rd,; Tammy L. O’Rourke, 257 
Cedar Ridge Road; Susan P. 
Rochford, 54 Brockhaven 
Drive; CTiarles N. Vest, 236 
Old Stage Road; Jane L. 
Wynne, 58 High St.

School of Business Ad
ministration — Susan Atwell, 
94 Granite Road; Stephen U. 
Boccia, 72 Hampshire Drive; 
Kathryn M. Braue, 92 Lincoln 
Drive; Beth D. Gross, 257 
Candlelight Drive; James C. 
Humphrey, 20 Treat Road; 
William J. Leahy, 112 Talcott 
Road; James M McGann, 43 
Eastbury Hill Road; Nancy M 
McGuiness, 86 Buttonball 
Lane; Carol E. O’Brien, 58 
Valley View Road; Robert D. 
Roland, 70 Ridgewood Road; 
B e rn h a rd  J . V ogel, 80 
Cortland Lane; Sharon K. 
Zavalick, 115 Karen Lee Road 
(Hartford branch).

School of Education — 
Cynthia M. Coma, 34 Line St.; 
Marion J, Dondi, 778 Hopewell 
Road; Howard H. Wright. 94 
Farmstead Lane,

School of Engineering — 
Diane S. Gunersen, 301 Tall 
Timbers Road; Mary E. 
Walker, 383 Founders Road.

School of Fine Arts — 
James H. Keithline, 168 Pond 
Circle; Elizabeth L. Stewart, 
134 Great Swamp Road.

School of Home Economics 
— Family Studies — Barbara 
A. Englert, 17 Danday Drive; 
Suzanne C. LeFevre, 41 West 
Elm St.

Manchester
College of Agriculture k  

Natural Resources — Mark N. 
Clavette, 10 S. Hawthorne St.; 
Brian D. Miles, 492 Spring St.; ' 
R o b e rt P., T a ta su k , 14 
Knighton St.*

School of Allied Health 
P ro fessio n s — M ary F. 
Messier, 71 Grandview St.; 
Joanne R. Murray, 88 Porter 
St.

College of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences — Johnathan P. 
Adams, 34 Cole St.; Randolph 
C. Andrews, 238 Oak St.; 
K a th leen  A, B an as, 80 
B urnham  S t.; Robb K. 
Bickford, 238 New State 
Road; Keith N. Costa, 315 
Grissom Road; Linda A. 
Daigle, 264 Autumn St. (Hart
ford Branch); C. Deciantis, 
391 Woodbridge St, (Hartford 
B ra n c h ) ;  D eb ra  A.

Dubhesneau, 76 E. Eldridge 
St.

Also, Kathleen M. Egan, 75 
J a rv is  R oad; Nancy J . 
Engeberg, 77 Doane St.; 
Terrance G. Farrell, 96 Dart
mouth Road; Alison A. Grot- 
ta, 82 Foxcroft Drive; Noreen 
S. Kirk, 17D Sycamore Lane; 
Richard P. Maidment, 18 
Scarborough Road; ’Thomas 
M cN am ara, 58 Cushman 
Drive; Nguyen Nhut Minh, 83 
Laurel St.; Mark W. Otter, 12 
Dorset Lane; Leonardo Parla, 
55 Bruce Road; Robert S. 
Peck, 205 Homestead St.; 
Mark J . Quitadam o, 115 
Cushman Drive; David G. 
Roger, 19 Clyde Road; Janet 
W, Seybolt, 29 Stephen St, 

School of Home Economics 
— Maureen A. Lynch, 42 
Coolidge St.; Elizabeth A.

Perry, 290 Scott Drive
South W indsor

School of Allied Health 
Professions — Doreen J. 
Blake, 1040 Strong Road.

College of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences — Lisa I. Canter, 221 
Main St.; Peter 0. Denno, 128 
Qinton Drive; Geoffrey J. 
Gurka, 57 Palm er Drive 
(Hartford Branch); Brian H. 
Heath, 21 Christine Lane; Jill 
C. Kremidas, 19 Plum Lane; 
Waiter J. Kryzak III, 921 Main 
St.; Katherine Lariviere, 210 
Felt Road; Alison L. Plumley, 
341 Abby Road Ext.; Blair A. 
Smith, 33 Palmer Drive.

School of Business Ad
m inistration — Helen B. 
Bradshaw, 155 Laurel St.; 
Steven G. Eisenberg, 154 Clin
ton Drive; Dean M, Gavello.

M t> Farmstead Lane, Rockville;

ain t™  Drive; "  D ? w t '"m
JohnG.SaitU,20 Horton O rcle .S ^;;,^*P ‘ >^’ E ? d 7 c ^ ^ ^
Vernop

College of Agriculture & 
Natural Resources — Patricia 
M. Beatrice, 5 ’Tracy Drive; 
Nancy A. Noridge, lA Canon 
Apts.; Barry N. Taylor, 55 
Gmrge Drive.

College of Liberal Arts & 
S c ie n c e s  — D a n ie l P . 
Alexander, 2 Gerald Drive; 
M argaret R. B eatrice, 5 
Tracy Drive; Kenneth R. 
Craft, 20 Harriet Drive; Joan 
M. Evefsole, 9B David Ave., 
R o c k v ille ; T h e re sa  M. 
Glidden, 30 Brent Drive; 
Robert J. Hagerty, 56 Forest 
View Drive; Freiderick R. 
Hesse Jr., 48 Scott Drive; Lin
da M. M akow icz , 16

Suzanne T. Smith, 42 Kenneth 
Drive; Catherine M. Thomas, 
7 Janet Lane, RockviUe; Nan
cy A. ’Tutko, 11 Hany Lane; 
IGuina U r t ^ ,  34 Hillside 
Ave.

School of Business Ad
ministration — Christine E. 
Brigham, 38 N. Park St.; John 
R. Gorecki Jr., 126 Evergreen 
Road; Kathleen M. Maurice, 
92 Range Hill Drive; Diane E. 
McCabe, 43 Scott Drive; Vin
cent P. Pinto, 14 Richard 
Road; Donna L. Smith, 10 
Terrace Drive, Rockville.

School of Education — 
Karen E. Gonsalves, 177 
Merline Road; Charlene M. 
Ryan, 24 Evergreen Road.

School of Engineering — 
William M. Bedard, 53 Upper 
Butcher Road, Rockville; 
Richard M. Davis, 17 Valley 
View Lane; Timothy P. 
Layman, 7 Adrian Ave., 
Rockville; Kenneth J. Lucas, 
19 Burke Road, Rockville; 
David M. Outerson, 6 Grand
view Terrace, Rockville; 
Mike E. Romanowski, 18 
Leona D riv e ; David K. 
Schulz, 39 Middle Butcher 
Road, Ellington; Michael E. 
Turner, 11 Gardner Road 
(Hartford Branch).

School of Home Economics 
Si Family Studies — Susan 
Canavari, 55 Davis Ave., 
Rockville; Marilyn R. Close, 
153 Ellington Ave., Rockville.

School of Nursing — Carol 
A. Brigham. 38 N. Park St., 
Rockville.

CVS/pharmacy
n i

 ̂ This Week’s Super Specials!

* s a l e t o " t h r u " T
SATURDAY, JULY 21st |

= 1

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

A .R .M .
ALLERGY
RELIEF
M EDICINE

A.R.M.
ALLERGY RELIEF TABLETSiC20 count

Our Regular 1.80

LISTERMINT 
MOUTHWASH 
& GARGLE
32 ounce

Our Regular 2.39

TEM-T SUGAR 
ICE CREAM 
CONES
12 count

4 ounce box

0
Our Regular 53* 
Sorry, No Rainchecks

CVS

CVS WHITE ENVELOPES
2 QQ$YOUR CHOICE

•50 count. Legal Size 
•100 count. Letter Size FORI

Our Regular 79* ea.

TAMPAX TAMPONS
40 count 
All Types

Our Regular 2.07

NEUTROGENA SOAP99«5.5 ounce

Bath Size
Our Regular 1.92

DEODORANT
NEEDS

Hebron
College of Liberal Arts & 

Sciences — Fern J. Barrasso, 
890 Gilead St.; Kathryn M. 
McHugh, 387 Old Slocum 
Road.

School of Administration — 
Marietta Horton, Amston.

School of Engineering — 
Dawn M. Barrasso, Gilead 
Street,

School of Fine Arts — 
Bethany A, Horton, Amston; 
David T. Tow, Amston.

School of Home Economics 
& Family Studies — Nancy G. 
’Trusz, Amston.

ARRID

O '.f;O L^ O'-

ARRID
ROLL-ON
Anti-Perspirant
DEODORANT

•XX Extra Extra Dry 
•Extra Dry

2 5 ounce

YOUR 
CHOICE 

Our Regular 2.23 ea.

BRUT 33 
STICK

•Deodorant
•Anti-Perspirant

«  - —
3 0

1 0 0

1
mm M ie e n 1 irvtier.

2.5 ounce

* ŶOUR 
CHOICE 

Our Regular 1.39

DIAL
LONG-LASTING
Anti-Perspirant
SPRAY
Regular 
6 ounce

Our Regular 2.47

G em sl

GELUSIL
ANTACID

•TABLETS 
1(X) count 
Our Regular 2.37 

•LIQUID 
12 ounce

i^Our Regular 2 19

166 YOUR
CHOICE

THERAGRAN M 
HIGH POTENCY 
VITAMINS
100 count. With 30 Free 
130 count Total

Our Regular 5.99

:■<:.“  cfi'-

RHULISPRAY
ANALGESIC-
ANESTHETIC

4 ounce

Our Regular 3.89

a CVS
AMINO
SHAMPOO
Adds Body, 
Reviyes Luster 
16 ounce

!<P

COMPARE TO:
Dep Amino Shampoo 12 oz. at 1.79

SCOTCH
MASKING
TAPE

MAYBELLINE 
BEAUTY AIDS

V< Inch X 60 yards 

Our Regular 63*

n'
I

I
I

BIC
SHAVER
4 pack

3  p a c k s ;
FOR

Our Regular 69* ea.

ULTRA MAX 
SHAMPOO
For Blow Dryer Users 
All Types

15 ounce

Our Regular 2.57

HENNA CARE 
SHAMPOO
Highlights Without 
Changing Hair Color

6 ounce

Our Regular 2.69

MAYBELUNE 
AUTOMATIC 
SUPER SHINY 
UP COLOR
Assorted Shades 
0.30 ounce

Our Regular 2.07

MAYBELUNE 
FRESH & LOVELY 
OIL CONTROL 
MAKE-UP
Assorted Shades 
1 ounce

l<P
Our Regular 1.72

MAYBELUNE BLOOMING 
COLORS EYE SHADOW

4 Shade Compact 
0.28 ounce

Our Regular 2.19

Duplicate Bridge
Manchester Bridge Club

July 5, Maple Street — Brown 
Lucie Wadsworth and 
Ethel Robb, first; Jim 
Baker and Ruth Han- 
nabury, second; Mary 
Corkum and Peg Dunfield, 
third; Sara Mendelsohn 
and E llen  G oldberg , 
fourth.

July 2 — North-South:
Jane Lowe and Frankie

C V S /p h arm acy
lirst; Phyllis Pier

son and Penny  
W eatherwax, second; 
Beverly Saunders and Anni 
Staub, third.

East-West: Sue Shorts 
and Mary Willhide, first; 
Ethel Coon and Kaye 
B aker, second; Mary 
Bristol and Irving Carlson, 
third.

Vernon
Kmart Shopping Center 
Routes 83 & 30 
871-1661

Manchester
Manchester Parkade
Broad St. (across from Marshall’s)
646-0302

Enfield
Enfield Square 
90 Elm Street

Mansfield
East Brook Mall 
Off Routes 195 & 84

CVS
Consumer Value Stores.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
AID STORES
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Rockville High School Posts Fourth Honor Roll
VERNON — The _ . . .  . rminlhsm Robin Davis. Susan Thomas Robert Lessig. Denise Sullivan W illiam sinski rueiwohenV E R N O N  -  T h e  Thervi CouMhan, RobUi DavU, Susau Thomas Lee, Robert Lessig, Denise Sullivan W illiam rinski.

following is the honor roll Keith White, Brian Wind, T ra c ^  R e n d e r^ ,  C ^  Donahue, Scott Donnelly, Carole Levitt, Joanne Lewis, Tuppeny, Barbara Von Hone, Stephen Eicbacker, Faye
for the fourth quarter a t Rachael Winter, Robin Wytas. Holmw, Lon K i ^ ,  Dugan, E ric  Fisher, jg n e t M anchester, Donna Mark WehrU, Susan Wellner. Famham, Beth Fisher, Susan
Rockville High School. H onors '  n7..«.ii r w r ’ Denise Fleory. Michaud, Donna M iller, H o n o rs Whiifred Gerakaris,
Freshmen Cheryl Apel, P risc lll?  ' W illiam  F o x , T e re s a  Oaudia Moritz, Linda Mulka, R a th y  A sh lan d , Jo h n  Barbara Green, Luanne Haas,
u ,  . „  Balchunas, Caroline Boudle, pheins Stefan Skowronek Galvin, Philip Gonsalves, Theresa Paquette, Michael B a sk o w s k i, » T h o m a s  Suzanne Holmes, Barbara
High H opors William Boyle, C^thia Brow, “ ' D oris G un ther D eborah phelps, M ichele Prou lx , Backman Karla Black, Craig Jackson , •Carol Johnson,

Jeffrey Anderson, Cynthia Debra C larke, Law rence Seniors Hanusiak, Carol Hopkins, Cris Patricia Quigley. Boudle Timothy Xameron, Ronald Joy, Tracy King.
Arcoleo, Robin Batchelor, Cook, Marie Culjak, Kathryn H igh H onors * Inguanti, Joanne Jacobson, Rosemary ()ulnlan, Keith church Richard Colleen Krafjack, Kathleen
M arie B oucher, Cheryl Doremus, Susan Duffin, M arybeth Aubin, T ara Cindy Johnson, Brenda Jones, Ransom, Elisabeth Sanborn, Judith (io k  Leisa Kupec, Nancy Lacw, Lori
Bradwa^: Maria E. Brown, Michelle Florence. Burke Johit Burnep, Gail Donald Joslin, Diane Kelley, Amy S a n d e r s ,  H e id i n -h h . ' Cvnthla Dickerman Lentocha, Elizabeth Lincoln,
Darcy Bull, Gregg Busey, Mark Grochowski, Steve capello , M ary Colem an, A n d rew  K ra s s o w s k i ,  Schneider, L inda Sm all, - u  j  n ie b o lt  L ori M a rt* " ,
Crowtey*terenDein^^ H am , D ean H a th aw a y , M adeline C onrad, M ary Roderick Kunz; Valerie Stigas, Linda Stmad, puchesneau, Mark Dzied- McDonald, Eileen McKone,

DiBenedetto, Elizabeth Dun- .

Susan McMahon, Cheryl 
McManus, Lisa Monaghan.

Stephen Nickerson, Vallnda 
N u tter, R obert P e lle rin , 
Gdorge Roccatagliata, Sheila 
Rowe, Philip ^heid , Ellen 
Schumey, Dawn Shuey, Susan 
Skillen.

J a n e t  S tra u ss , Ja ck ie  
Sturgess, Alan Tiedt, Jamie 
Uzell, Lorraine Veilleux, 
Wendy Walton, Linda Weiss.

can, Elizabeth Everett, Jon . 
Folstad. ^

Tam m y G aney, Lynda 
G aro w , N ancy  G ould , 
K athleen  G riffin , K u r t .  
Grochowski. Elizabeth Grot- 
ton. Denise Guerrette, Jeffrey 
Guttman. Erin Marie Gyolal, 
Keith Jaminet, Paula Kayan, 
Kathleen Kehoe, Jeffrey Kel
ly. Judith Keppner, Sheila i 
Kowalczyk, Myron Kruegen.

J e f f r e y  L an g , P o lly  
Leonard, Ken Magnon, Robert 
Martin, Alison McCusker, 
L isa M cM ahan. Ja m e s  
Michaud. David Mitchell. 
R ichard M oakler, Gwen 
Murray. Susan Pardus.

Michelle Perriolat, Stephen 
Post. Jenn ifer Ramsay, 
James Riopelle, Paul Rouleau 
Jr.. Steven Semson, Kenneth 
Satryb, Gena Sawyer, Monica 
Scholtz, Brandy Segar.

James Shakin, Glenn Stam- 
bo, M ark St. G erm ain , 
Lorraine Stigas. John Storo, . 
Carol Strand, Jean Theriault. 
Susan Thompson, David 
Tubbs, Susan Walker. Daniel 
Yee, Frank Zitkus.
H o n a n

R u sse ll A m es, A nita 
B o ry se v ic z , M ich ae l 
Carberry, Randall Cartier. 
Angela C arucci, Tammy 
Chick, Sherry Cohen, Lisa 
Coleinan, Laurie Comeliuson, 
Kim Dell. Wendy Despard.

Eileen Dillon, Douglas Do
rn ian, Eleanor Fabiano. Kevin 
Farrington. Robert Fraleigh. 
June Francis. Dawn Fran- 
coeur, Laura Gennoy, Carla 
Godi, Jeanette Hotchkiss.

Randi Huelsman. Mary Kel
ly. Robert Knybel. Anne 
Lacfaiit, Marliese Margotta. 
Denise Martin, Lisa Miller. 
Diane Moritz. E lizabeth 
Narfcawicz, Richard Niemc- 
zyk.

E llen  O ’Coin. Wayne 
Ouellette. Kelly Pearson. 
Susan Pronovost, Michelle 
Rizner, Michael Ryan. Julie 
Sablitz, Robyn Samuels, 
Suzanne ’I'eselle, Michael 
Valentino. John Yanusas.
Sophomores 
High H onors

E ric  A nderson. D ebra 
Blinn, Lisa Bradway.’Therese 
Brunone, Brenda Bullock, 
Linda Coidner, Joyce Cutting. 
Candice D agata , Kevin 
Edwards, Catherine Gagne. 
Helen Gavin. Amy Gledhill.

Michael Goehring, Mary 
Gross. Patric ia  Gunther, 
L oreen  H any. D eborah 
Hecker. Rebecca Hervieux, 
T ra c e y  J a c k s o n , P a u l 
Jam inet. Joanne Jordan. 
H ila ry  K em p. A udrey  
Kubilius.

William Lachut, David 
Latulippe. Susan Manning. 
Nancy Montanye, Tracy 
Newirth, Tammy Oellers, 
Susan O u elle tte , D aria  
P etrag lia . Paula P itka t, 
R ic h a rd  R ey , D avid  
R o g g e n k am p , E lle n  
Rosenberg, Judith Ryan.

C heri S h ap iro . T e rry  
Sim ons, P am ela  Sm ith, 
T erese  Sullivan , Kathy 
Sunderland. Robert Tubbs, 
Margaret Tutko, Sandy Tyrol, 
John Unterborn, Gregory 
W anish, M ariann W ard, 
Arlene Werner, Elizabeth 
White, T racey W illiams, 
David Worthen, William Yee. 
H onors

Susan Bobcock, James Bell, 
Laurie Beilis, Carol Bousquet, 
Cindy Boutot, John Brown. 
Nancy B ryan t, P am ela 
Bukowski, Ilarold Carlson, 
Paul Chartier, Graig Connor, 
Audrey Dauphin.

Mitchell DIubac, John 
Dreher, Jeanne Ellis, Gina 
Fabale, Belinda Fortin, Paul 
Gillies, John Glidden, Laura 
Gottier, Darlene Hall, Lisa 
Henri, Janet Herbst.

Marie Jacob, Mark Linton, 
Lynne Manchester, Frank 
Obremskl, Laurie Oliver, 
Peter Orlowskl, Elisabeth 
Phelps, Kathleen Phelps, 
Mary Phelps, Mark Salisbury, 
Thomas Sciarra, Raymon 
Shuey, Janet Sizer, Robin 
Smith, Marybeth Tavernier, 
Maureen Turner.
Juniors 
High H onors

Susan Ames, Susan Ban- 
ville, Gregory Barhero, 
Cynthia B ryant, Marilyn 
Cameron, Nancy Cavanaugh, 
Amy C h a se , J o n a th a n  
Connell, Ann C osgrove, 
MaryBeth Dahlstrom, Paul 
Dickinson, Jenny Dickson.

Paul Ekiund, Lynn Fran- 
c o e u r , Susan F u rb ish , 
Suzanne Gaskell, Linda Gibbs, 
Paula Guerette, Sharon Har
ding, Nancy Harger, Stephen 
Heaney, David Joy, Sheryl 
King.

G ary  M agnon, B ryan  
M anhel, L isa M arshall, 
Heather Martin, Kathleen 
McKone, Beth Osolin, Beverly 
Pigeon, Brtan Prechtl, Mary 

. Jayne Pullen.
Roxanne Rozman, Jean Sac- 

cuzzo, Leonard Schneider, Jill 
S p e n c e r , F r e d e r ic  
Turkington, Carol Weber,

r WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart
Prices Effective Through 

Saturday, July 21

PEPSI,. 
COLA

Oiator R«gular.
HALFOALLONfMtTU

HEINZ
KETCHUP

20 OUNCE BOTTLE

c

I f  b u M

INSTANT
COFFEE

10 0U««!EJAR

S
Seneca

'Apple Barrel"

APPLE
SAUCE
46 OUNCE JAR

F

ORANGE
JiRCE

HALF OiAUON CARTON

Food Club
Vegetables

•FRENCH or CUT G REEN  BEANS 
•CREAM  O' WHOLE KERNEL CORN 

•MIXED VEG ETABLES  O' 
•VERY YOUNG MIXED SW EET PEAS

3  16 OZ 
CANS

Sunshine
Krispy

Crackers
le^bz-'pKQ.

Contadina

TOMATO
SAUCE
29 OUNCE CAN

l y p f lY  ,  

LIQUID,.
O b h  O N tergant
'  13<bFFLABBJ ,

22 OZ. aOTTLE

wHi. :

Friskies
C A T ^

FOOD
ALL VARIETIES 
6’ » OUNCE CAN

FOR

Sealtest
m

CftEAM
. AlLFLAlifORS 

HALF QAILDN CARTON

M 3 S

HI - C 
DRINK
MIXES

POWDERED 
ALL FLAVORS

^ F ro z en  Favorites!-
GAYLORD

LEMONADE
6 OUNCE CAN

• 1 .' FOR

HOWARD JOHNSON S

TOASTEES
CORN or BLUEBERRY 

7'4 02. PKG.

TOP fR O S I

NON-DAIRY CREAMER'4 CARONS 89* 
WHIPPED TOPPING TLTuV 49*
B IR D SEYE

FRENCH GREEN BEANS 2 rk°os 89*

Dairy Delights!
GAYLORD

MARGARINE
1 LB. PKG. - 
QUARTERS

' F O ^ l»
CREAM CHEESE
H O O D S  NEW • ALL FLAVORS

FIRM N' FRUITY YOGURT 
AXELROD COTTAGE CHEESE’c?p 79* 

^Health &  Beauty AidsI-^
20- OFF LABEL _  _  .
Colgate FAMaV V
Toothpaste t̂ Ie

Kraft American
CHEESE

Individually Wrapped 
Yellow or White ■ Singles

1 LB. PKG.
8 02 7Ce
PKO  f  O

4 ci?ps 89*

20* OPF LABEL nPMTAI
FLUORIGARD °HINsV *1.19
TOPCO BABY POWDER CONTAINER 69*

We’re the Picky, Picky, Picky 
F̂resh Produce Experts!

If you love fresh produce... 
you'll love Food Mart

It’s that ”just-picked" freshness that 
makes the big difference and wait ’til you .see the 
variety! 'You just owe it to yourself to come in this 
week and find out what a pleasure it is to "Pick- 
Your-Own" from the largest variety of bulk 
produce in town!

Plum  - O - Rama!
JUMBO

SIZE

' . e

~ k

LB.

CHOOSE FROM:
•Purple "Queen Ann’s" 
•Mahogany "El Dorado" 
•Red "Laroda"
•Green - Yellow "Wickson”

 ̂ SWEET NATIVE (MASS.) - (CONN.)

p* I Butter &  Sugar
LETTUCE*

l i t ' .[LARGE 
i HEAD

CORN
O

'roduce Item of the Week!>^

IVIANGOES
GO LDEN  M ELLOW  A SW EET . JU M B O  5 SIZE

HONEYDEW MELONS.
CALIFORNIA . SW EET

JUICY NECTARINES
YELLOW

TENDER SWEET CORN 6»ps*1.
CALIFORNIA . JU M B O  27 SiZE

SWEET CANTALOUPES EX 89',
FANCY

RED TOMATOES .eozpxo 49'
FOOD MART CARRIES A LARGE SELECTION OF NATIVE (MASS.) ■ GROWN VEGETABLES 
DELIVERED FRESH DAILY . . . A T  LOW PRICES TOO'

EACH
M angoes originated m India where they have been cultivated for 

more thenBOOO years Trtey are the ttvon te  fruit of that courrtry n «s 
said that me mango was a favo'<te treat of Buddha and ii piays an 
important p a l  m H indu reiig>on This luscuxis frud is availab le from 
Sunny Mexico between April and September

»29 02 CAN

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Grade 'A ' - W ho le
CHICKENS

2 ’/z LBS. 
AVG.

U S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Grade 'A '
ROASTING
CHICKENS

3'v LBS AVERAGE

c
LB.

U S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Perdue-Grade ’A ’ 

Boneless
CHICKEN
BREASTS

• f  S B
■  •  LB.

COLONIAL-FULLY  COOKED

- J  ^
SH ANK  PORTION
COLONIAL • FULLY CO OKED

Hams Butt Portion 
Center Ham Slice

COLONIAL • G ER M AN  BRAND  r c i  i n

SKINLESS FRANKS W RAPPED  3 L B  BOX 

BALL PARK MEAT FRANKS i lb p«g 
BALL PARK BEEF FRANKS ■ lb pkg 
CHILD MILD or BEEF FRANKS pit 
LIVERWURST or BOLOGNA CHUNK L i
COLONIAL C R YO VAC  W RAPPED

SEMI-BONELESS HALF HAMS
HORMEL

CURE 81 BONELESS HAM li

' LB.

(W ATER ADDED) - 89' 
*1.79 U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF

Boneless S '  $029 
Chuck Steak l b

U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF
Chuck $029
Cube Steak lb
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF
Boneless $*199
Chuck Roast 'blad e ! I  ■ LB.

BREADED VEAL PATTIES B ? s r  lb  *1.09 
SLICED BEEF LIVER olvaNEO LB *1.19
FOOD CLUB SLICED BACON ' lb  p k g  *1.09

*1.39SWIFTS 
12 02 PKGFIRE BRAND BEEF STRIPS

SWIFT S  PREMIUM

BROWN 'N SERVE SAUSAGE soz pkg *1.09 
PRIMO ITALIAN SAUSAGE SW EET *1.49

1 JU M BO
REG  or JU M B O

OSCAR MAYER BEEF FRANKS PKG *1.69
OSCAR MAYER “BIG ONE" prank p̂ g *1.79 
OSCAR MAYER BACONottS suced pil *1.59

Seafood Specials
FRESH

SCROD FILLETS lb *1.69
FRESH

SOLE FILLETS lb *2.59
FRESH. "CENTER  CUT

HALIBUT STEAKS lb *3.99

^ Itom  of the Week! -
BEEF SKIRT 

STEAKS
Great for Barbeque!

• 2 . 4 B

W aldbaum’s N.Y. Style DELI!
COLONIAL "TO P"
WIDE
BOLOGNAo^

IMPORTgP

mWm
N V SH ARP

Cheddar Cheese
WISPRIOE

Edam G (?u D f Cheese
SM O KEY  ALMOND

Cheese Spread
SLICED  TO ORDER

German Bologna

l b * 2 . 3 9  

e b * 2 . 5 9  

l b  * 2 . 5 9  

LB * 1 . 8 9

Beef

' l i .

Roast Beef
CARAND O

Cooked Salami

•12 oz
vIESTIC S O  7 0  
ORDER l b  O *  f 9

SLICED $ H  Q Q  
TO ORDER LB I W

CARAND O  *1.89Mortadella SLICED  TO ORDER LB
KITCHEN FRESH

Egg & Potato Salad 99'
Fruit Salad t??s“̂“pRrr’̂ lb 99'

iM

DELICIOUSLY SM O KED

White Fish Chubs l b  *1.69
Smoked Whiting lb *1.59
Tuna Salad T rI s h " LB *1.19
DELICIOUS

Shrimp Rolls 2 'O R  79'

Fresh Baked Goods!
W ALD BAU M 'S

WHEAT BREADS
’ CRACKED or WHOLE WHEAT

1 LB, 
LOAVES

Dessert Shells 2  foR 9 9 '
CO RN  or BRAN

Waldbaum’s Muffins 'pKĜ 99'
Angel Cake W ALDBAUM  S - U  OZ PK G  99'

" f o ' O f f ’F ’ i o ' O f f
ON A 49 02. BOX | ON A 24 02. CAN

COLD POWER I , UPTON^
POWDERED LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT MIX

15  ̂Off r  15  ̂Off
ON A 16 02. BOTTLE
SEVEN SEAS

ON A 15 02. PKG.
OREO

VIVA ITALIAN { Double Stuff 
DRESSING I COOKIES

b thii coupon at Food I  Wrtn ir<<t coupon »i Food
Ma'i Good Ih'u Saiu'day I B p H i Z M a r t  Good tn>u Saturday i m i H B I  
July z i  Lirmi pn« bOltK ■ July 21 L.mi4 on* pvg •
OR* coupon p*f larnify !  ORt couporr pff iam>i)

^ T o ' M T ^ T o ' O f f
ON A IS 02. PKG. I  ON AN 18 02. JAR

POST I Smucker's 
ALPHABETS j Strawberry 

CEREAL I Preserves
W'tn thit coupon ai Food x 
Marl Good thru Saturday I  
July 21 Limit o'*# pk0 ■ * 
ono coupon per farmfy

IWilh ini» coupon ai Food  ̂
Mail Good thru Salu'day i

■ July 21 L'rrot one lar - one  ̂
coupon per lamiif

n lacnetl to Ou* CUttOmimoft we rese've me '>gni to >imii $aiet to 3 p*,t o< eny item e«(ep' ntne<e ome'*'

410 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE
noted itemy oMe'ed fo< t e 1011 or to omer 'eia>* dea>e<i o< •no 'e ta it'i Not tttponvbie 'o* typoo'aprMca< t ffb n

MANCHESTER

N
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Meat Prices Plus Gas 
Could Add Years To Your Life

Gruessner-Crealey

P a l r i r i a  M c C o r m a c k  
I 'P I  Hcollli Editor

There is a bright side to 
the high price of meat and' 
the gasoline shortage:

The changes in your 
lifestyle— eating less meat 
and driving less — might 
add years to your life" 

First, consider the gas
oline shortage that short- 
c ir c u its  te m p e rs  and 
shrinks the number of 
miles you can drive: 

—Driving less puts you 
on your feet or your bicycle 
more. In other words, the 
Organization of Petroleum 
E x p o r tin g  C o u n tr ie s  
may accomplish what 
exp erts  in p reven tive  
medicine have been trying 
for decades to do — get 
both the old and young to 
walk more to improve 
their health and build 
h e a lth  re se rv e s .  The 
experts also promote pedal 
pushing,

—W alkers oxygenate 
more than car riders — get
ting more fresh air as they 
stride from here to there. 
They exercise arms and 
legs as well as lungs. They 
strengthen their hearts and 
im p ro v e  c i r c u la t io n .  
Bikers build the big leg 
muscles that make circula
tion more efficient, 

—Walkers and bikers not 
only save gasoline and 
money, but may even boost 
their mental health. They 
see things that get them 
away from their problems 
— birds, flowers, other peo
ple, little kids, an assort
ment of dogs and cats. 
Sometimes, when walking 
or biking in rain, they even 
see a rainbow. Relaxing, 
restful stuff,

— Comfortable shoes and 
clothes are all one needs to 
walk or bike, (Add a head 
protector if you bike,) If 
the walk is to get groceries 
or anything, take along a 
waterproof shopping bag 
and perhaps a thin plastic 
r a in c o v e r  fo r
y o u rse lf . W alking a t  
night? Take a flashlight if 
all the route isn’t well 
lighted,

—If you want to keep 
track of how much good 
you’re doing yourself by 
ju s t  w a lk in g , buy a 
pedometer. I t ’s fun to 
learn once more how far a 
mile is, how long it takes 
you to step one off — how 
many you can clock before 
caving in,

—A general rule for those 
who want to get started 
walking or biking for good 
health: walk or bike in
stead of using the car for 
short errands.

As for the high cost of 
meat:

—Growing numbers of 
health  au th o ritie s , in 
cluding those who testified

before the U,S, Senate 
S e lec t C o m m ittee  on 
Nutrition, claim we eat too 
much m eat, much too 
much, for our health’s 
sake,

—To get some idea of the 
overconsumption of meat, 
hear this: 3-to-4 ounces is 
considered an ample por
tion,

» —Among a rg u m e n ts  
calling for radical changes 
in the high meat-eating 
diet popular in the United 
States, plainest talk is in 
"The A lternative Diet 
Book,” ’This was supported 
in development by grants 
from the National Health 
In stitu te ’s Division of 
Research Resources, the 
National Heart and Lung 
Institute, and the Oregon 
Heart Association,

The diet calls for sharply 
reduced consumption of 
meat and includes dozens 
of recipes and menus. It 
can help you to come 
smiling through assaults on 
the budget at the butcher 
coun ter. How about a 
baked bean sandwich or a 
vegetable-cottage cheese 
special instead of ham on 
rye or a hot dog?

"The Alternative Diet 
Book” by Dr, William E, 
Conner (University of Iowa 
Press, Iowa City, Iowa, 
$3,95) notes that diseases 
linked to over-consumption 
include atherosclerosis and 
coronary heart disease, 
s tro k e , h y p e rte n s io n , 
obesity, diabetes mellitus 
and gallstones. Factors 
associated with these dis
eases include: excessive 
in take of ch o lestero l, 
saturated fat, calories, 
sugar and salt, ahd an in
sufficient intake of com
plex carbohydrates and 
fiber.

When the book came out 
in 1976, an announcement 
from U,S, Department of 
Health, Education and 
W elfare D e p a rtm en t’s 
M ational I n s t i tu te  of 
Health said it may help you 
live healthier. And Connor 
said:

“ Lesser quantities of 
animal foods in the diet 
an d  g r e a t e r  u se  of 
vegetable food products, 
such as cereals, legumes, 
fruits and vegetables, all of 
which are completely free 
of cholesterol, will lower 
blood cholesterol levels,”

In other words, the claim 
is that less meat, at any 
price, can stretch your life 
as well as your bankroll,

A key aim of "The Alter
native Diet” is to get away 
from m eat as a main 
course.

It takes some adjust
ment, So health experts 
who constructed the diet, 
menus and recipes at the 
f e d e r a l l y  s u p p o r te d  
Clinical Research Center,

U n iv e r s i ty  of Io w a , 
suggesting weaning the 
family from a high meat 
intake in three stages:

—Phase 1: Avoid foods 
high in ' cholesterol and 
saturated fat, "Delete egg 
yolk, butterfat, lard, organ 
meat, 'skin of poultry and 
fish and visible fat on 
meat,”

— P h a se  2: S t a r t  a 
OTadual transition from 16 
ounces of meat a day to no 
more than 6-to-8 ounces,

—Phase 3: “Meat, fish 
and poultry used as con
diments — not as main dis
hes,”

In the third phase, accor
ding to the plan, meat 
would be used only in 
smaller quantities to spice 
up vegetable-rice-cereal- 
legume based dishes "such 
as it has been doing in 
O rie n ta l,  In d ian  and 
Mediterranean cookery for 
some time,” The total of 
meat, fish and poultry used 
per person for this purpose 
would average only 3 to 4 
ounces a day and "fish and 
poultry should be stressed 
instead of meat because of 
their lower saturated fat 
content,”

The argument for the 
low-meat diet goes like 
this:

—Dietary factors from 
food of animal origin, such 
as eggs, meat and high fat 
dairy products, when eaten 
in large quantities, such as 
in the United States, cause 
elevated blood cholesterol 
levels due to their high 
cholesterol and saturated 
fat content,

—W orldw ide s tu d ie s  
supervised by the World 
Health Organization have 
invariably claimed to find 
a relationship between the 
type of diet consumed and 
blood cholesterol levels 
and thus to the frequency 
of coronary heart attacks 
among various population 
g r o u p s  in c o u n t r i e s  
throughout the world,

—Animal experiments 
dating back to 1912, es
pecially in monkeys, have 
been cited as showing that 
dietary cholesterol and fat 
a re  the only nutrients 
which induce high blood 
ch o le ste ro l leve ls and 
atherosclerosis,

—Human experim ents 
have been cited to show 
blood cholesterol levels are 
e le v a t e d  by d i e t a r y  
cholesterol and saturated 
fats,

—C ertain changes in 
dietary habits would lower 
the blood cholesterol and, 
it Is claimed, could greatly 
reduce the number of peo
p le  w ho a c q u i r e  
atherosclerosis and who ul
timately die from coronary 
heart disease.

How would using less 
meat affect use of energy?

P la y g ro u n d  N o te s
if* '■}

Bowers:
S cav en g er H unt: 1, 

D avid R am sey , Glen 
Ferguson, 2, Chris Meneri, 
Steve McDonald, Mike 
McDonald, Jeff Snell, 3, 
C had B u tc h e r ,  P a u l  
Fergagne, Glen Albert, 4, 
Elizabeth Cooney, Dana 
Hensley, Alice Cooney, 5, 
K a tie  O u e lle tte , Ann 
McDonald, Becky Snell, 6, 
Melinda Peterson, Ryan 
Peterson, Sylvia Martin, 
Shannon Dudley, 
Buckley:

Slowest Bike Race: 1, 
Paul Grzyb, 2, Art Fettig, 
3, Jeff Boudreau,

Bike Race — Fastest: 1, 
Jeff Boudreau, 2, Paul Gr
zyb, 3, Brian Buornano, 

Bat Balancing: 1, Arthur 
F e t t i g ,  2, V in c e n t

Pmhagen, 3, Thad Terzo, 
C harter Oak 

Scavenger Hunt: 1, Ron 
Cote, Bobby Peruccio, 2, 
Mike M arkste in , Paul 
Perruccio, 3, Missy Cote, 
Tony Perruccio,
M artin School: 

S cav en g er H unt: 1, 
Meggan Melody, Laurie 
Brindisi, Jenny Brindisi, 2. 
P au l Senkow , D arren  
Brown, William Thomp
son, Louis Spadaccini, 
Chris Spadaccini,

1st place Bike Parade: 
Most O riginal, Patrick  
Kelley, Messiest, Steve 
Remillard, Neatest, Mary 
Prior, Most Creative, Brad 
Stern, Simplest, Robert 
Fritz, Most Alike, Brian 
Hurrey, Kristian Harvey, 

2nd place Bike Parade:

Most Original, Katie Stern, 
Most M essiest, Janice 
Remillard, Neatest, Danny 
P rio r , M ost C rea tiv e , 
Mary Prio r, Sim plest, 
Mark Cusson,

Bike Decoration: Best 
Boys Bike, Mike Merrill, 
M o st C o lo r f u l ,  L is a  
C a ta ld i ,  L o n g e s t  
Streamers, Best of Pink, 
Pauline Merrill,

Bike Rodeo: 1, Fran 
S u m is la s k i ,  2, P a u l  
C o o n e y . 3. P a t ty  
Sumislaski.
Keeney St.:

Volleyball Tournament 
Winners: David Mazzotta, 
Mike M azzotta, E lijha  
M c F o l le y ,  D ean  
Gressman, Scott Carone, 
P a t  M u l l e n ,  K e n t  
Stringfellow.

G r a d s
Among the students receiving degrees 

recently from the Northeastern Universi
ty are:

Manchester: Joseph M. Stankiewicz, 22 
S. Adams St., B.S. Civil engineering.

Coventry: Patricia I. Bary, P.O. Box 
127, ME degree;

South Windsor: Roxanne C. Guiliano, 45 
Sunset Terrace, B.S. degree, physical

therapy.
Area students named to the dean’s list 

for the second semester at the College of 
Education and Allied Services, University 
of Hartford, are:

Glastonbury: Jennie N. Elliot, 135 
Chimney Sweep Hill.

Vernon: Dawn L. Jaquith, 62 Brent 
Drive.

Color Perception Hard to Measure
ROCHESTER, N.Y (UPI 

-  Scientists are at a loss to 
explain what causes color 
or how to measure ac
curately what color a per
son sees f roma given 
stimulas.

Color perception is in the 
realm of psychology, ac
cording to Bonnie K.

S w e n h o l t ,  a s e n i o r  
engineer and color group 
leader in the Photographic 
Technology Division of 
Eastman Kodak Co. Colors 
differ in hue, saturation, 
brightness or lightness, 
and gray content, she said.

When the eye is exposed 
to light, Swenholt said, it

responds by sending a

message to the brain and 
by readjusting its senstivi-

ty, not only to brightness 
but also to color. This

r e a d j u s t m e n t  of  i t s  
senstiv ity  is known as 
adaptation to the light.

That argument goes like 
this:

Using less meat would 
mean using more direct 
food crop products. The 
current diet of people in 
the United States contains 
large quantitites of in
direct food crop products— 
not only meat from grain- 
fed animals but highly 
r e f i n e d  f o o d s  a nd  
processed foods. These are 
not only expensive but 
producing them requires 
more energy and natumal 
resources than the produc
tion of crops.

Direct food crops, it is 
argued, thus: 1. use less 
energy; 2. best utilizes 
natural resources; 3. are 
lower in cost to the con
sumer; and 4. have a high 
nutritive value.

P r e s i d e n t  T h o m a s  
Jefferson, the book points 
out. Was an early advocate 
of a low-meat diet.

In a letter written March 
21, 1819, Jefferson said:

“ . . . I  h a v e  l i v e d  
temperately, eating little 
animal food, and. that not 
as an aliment, so much as a 
c o n d i m e n t  f o r  t h e  
v egetab les which con
stitutes my principal diet.”

Mrs. R obert J . G ruessner

Miss Jaym e Ann Crealey and Robert Joseph 
Gruessner, both of Manchester, were married July 14 at 
TMnity Covenant Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Crealey 
of 115 Wetherell St., Manchester. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gruessner of 93 Vernon St., 
Manchester.

The Rev. Norman Swenson of Trinity Covenant Church 
performed the double-ring ceremony. The church was 
decorated with spring flowers.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a silk 
organza and venise lace gown designed with a lace- 
trimmed Queen Anne collar, bodice trimmed with lace 
and seed pearls. Empire waistline. Bishop sleeves 
trimmed with lace and A-line skirt extending to a chapel 
train. She wore a veil of venise lace and carried a white 
orchid with a cascade of stephanotis.

Mrs. Ellen Rizzo of New Britain was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Kimberly Crealey and Janey Crealey, 
both of Manchester and sisters of the bride; and Mary- 
Ann G ruessner and Laurie Gruessner, both of 
Manchester, and sisters of the bridegroom.

’Thomas Gruessner of Manchester served as best man. 
Ushers were James Cooper, George Fee and Richard 
Grey, all of Manchester; and Michael Rizzo of New Bri
tain.

A reception was held at the Manchester Country Club, 
after which the couple left for Bermuda. For traveling, 
Mrs. Gruessner wore a white pantsuit. The couple will 
reside in Ansonia.

Mrs. Gruessner is employed by Mobil Oil Corporation, 
Scarsdale, N.Y. Mr. Gruessner is employed by Sikorsky 
Aircraft, Stratford. (Twohig photo)

Popular Pattern—
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI) -  

Amelia Elhrhart was the favorite sub
ject among entrants in the Fifth An
nual National Quilt Square Contest. 

’The 1978, theme was famous women

and their accomplishments. Besides 
Miss Earhart, the women most often 
p o rtray ed  w ere Helen K eller, 
Florence N ightingale, E leanor 
Roosevelt and Betsy Ross.

More than 300 quilters entered

from 47 states. The 30 winners, 
representing 19 states, each received 
a $35 award.

Their squares were se{ and hand- 
stitched into a quilt.

O N E  O F  T H E  S T O P  »  S H O P  C O M P A N IE S

M e d i  
M a r b
PRESCRIPTION DRUGSTORES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND 
EVERY EVENING (SUNDAYS T IL  6)

Summer Clearance
15to3 0 % off
All summer furniture and barbecue grills rtxJuced as well as 
selected items in cooler chests, jugs, lawn and garden needs. 
Shown are a few examples Be earty* Sorry, no raincherks

1 / 2 x 5 0 ' V I K Y L  G A R D E N  H O S E
Nylon-t)rgcordre inf(xc«<j..-w on'lburil
under pressure...fieKltXe, colls e u lly .  •  J F  J F

1 G A L L O N  P I C N I C  J U G
For hot or cold ustge. Inner and outer .
shells of high density polyethylene OUR REG.
w ith shoulder spout 4.3B J r

1 2 " x 1 6 " x 4 "  P E D E S T A L  H I B A C H I
Easily portebte! 2 cooking grills, air h h
vents, adjustable heat control Needs OUR REG. W  ■ ■ l l
to be assembled i t  99 g

J U G / C O O U R  C O M B O

22.9743-gt. Cooler and one-gatlon Spout 
Jug. Both urethane Insulated OUR REG 
Rugged steei/moidad construction. 32 99

JOHNSON'S 
BABY

^ POWDIS " ^ 1

 ̂ Is iln r * H
OUR SALE PRICE
T h e  p u re s t  p ro 
te c t io n  lo r  b ab y

— ^ a nd  y o u . l4 -oz.

Murim
P kisE

um cn

MUBINE
PIUS
HE
OBOPS

M o ls tu r iz e s .c le a n - 
s e s  a n d  re m o v e s  
re d n e s s . 0.6-oz.

MEDI MART
LIQUID
ANTACID

OUR REG 1.09 
Relieves stomach 
discomfort and 
heartburn. 12*oz.

MEDI MART 
VECnABLE 
POWDER

I OUR REG. 2.43
Gentle, effective con
stipation relief. 14-oz.

DR. SCHOLL
FOOT
POWDER

OUR REQ. 1.89 
7-oz. S o o th e s , 
c o o ls ,  &  d r ie s  
t ir e d  fe e t.

MURINE 
UR  
DROPS 
WITH KIT

OUR REG 2.39

F o r  s a fe ly  d is 
s o lv in g  h a rd e n e d  
w a x .0 .5 -o z .

NEW
ffiEEDOM
MAXI
PADS
| 3 9

'  OUR REG. 2.59

3 0 -c t. D is c o v e r 
n e w  fre e d o m ...  
e v e n  o n  h ea vy  
d a y s !

PRELL 
LIQUID OR 

c o N a n i R A n  
SHAMPOO

OUR 
REG.
2 .4 9

16-oz. liquid, 7-01. tube. 
For great looking hair!

PALMOLIVE
DISHWASHING

LIQUID

SALE 
PRICE
Softens hands while you 
do dishes. 22-oz.

OUR
REG.

9 9 t

WALDORF
TOILET
TISSUE

Pack o f 4 ro lls .

DRTIDEA
ROU-ON
DEODORANT

1.59
1 .5 h i z . re g u la r o r  u n s c e n t- 
e d  fo rm u la s .

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASn

1.27
6.5oz. For a whiter, 
brighter smile.

NABISCO 
CHIPS AHOTI 
COOKIES

OUR 
REG. 
1.23

iz. pkg. of chocolate 
chip cookies.

SUDAFED
TABLETS

OUR k E d . 4.41
100-cl., 30m g. each. 
Relieves s lu lly  nose 
wMh-oul drowsiness.

COVER GIRL 
LONG'N LUSH 
MASCARA

OUR REG. 1.99
Lengthens and thickens 
beautifully, smudge- 
resistant.

KODAK
HANDLE
INSTANT
CAMERA

1Q99
■  OUR REQ.
■  27.99

FREE CARRT CASE 
INCLUDEDI

27.99 
F o a lu ru t a u lom a lic  
posure w ith  e lectron ic  
shutter, p reset focus. 
B eau tifu l In t la n I co lor 
everytim el

REG. 1.39 
New  12-expoaure quality 
film .

SYIVANIA
FUPFUSH

p i ”
m n iia r a n lM

REQ. 1.99 
10 guaranteed flashes.

FREE Color Film with 
Every Roii We Process
W e 'll  g iv e  y o u  a  fre e  ro ll o f o u r  
n e w  110 o r  126 2 0 -exp o su re  
c o lo r  p rin t f ilm , (m a d e  fo r  us In  
th e  U .S .A . b y  th e  3 M  C o m p a n y )

e v e ry  t im e  yo u  b rin g  in  any  
b ran d  o f c o lo r  p rin t film  for 
p ro c e s s in g . O ffe r  g o o d  thru  
S e p t. 2 9 ,1 9 7 9 .

S A LE  P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
T H R U  JU L Y  2 1 ,1 9 7 9  
Unusually heavy dem ands may re
quire  our se tting  reasonable lim its  
on som e Hems in  fairness to  a ll 
custom ers.

ADK6-4-1

UFE SAVES 
lOLUPOPS

O U R R E Q .S M E A .
5.25-oz. In super 
I levers!

HARn
2IN1FLUS
FLUATICK
COLUR

'̂OUR RSQ. 
IN

In sizes for largo, 
regular dogs, 
puppies and cats.

MASVEL 
MTSTUY OIL99c
OUR REQ. 1.71
1 quart.

C H A R T E R  O A K  M A L L
940 SILVER LANE EAST HARTFORD  

S H  TEL. 569-4120
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( M V P  In fo )
By BENJAMIN NLIZIO 

Motor Vehirle 
Commiseioiirr 

Q. Pvr notirrd an in- 
rrrasr in motorrylr ar- 
ridrnU lately. With the 
likely inereaae in the use 
o( moped and motoreyles 
beeause of ' the energy 
rrisis, eould you point 
out how to avoid such ar- 
ridentsT

A. A motorcyclist’s best 
c h a n c e  f or  a v o i d i n g  
crashes is to make oneself 
as conspicuous as possible 
to other drivers; if there is 
a crash, the best chance to 
survive and avoid serious 
injury is to have been 
wearing a helmet. These 
are the main'conclusions of 
a preliminary report on a 
study of 900 motorcylee 
crash investigations in Los 
Angeles, as reported by by 
the Insurance Institute 
for Highway Safety.

’The study found that the 
violation of the motor
cyclist’s right-of-way by 
another vehicle was the 
most frequent cause of cy
cle crashes. A motor vehi
cle turning left into the 
path of a motorcycle was 
involved in 45 percent of all 
crashes. Interviews with 
c rash-involved , m otor 
vehicle drivers indicated 
that 51 percent of them 
failed to see the cyclist un
til it was too late to avoid 
hitting him.

Other key findings in
cluded the following:

• TTie typical motorcyle 
pre-crash lines-of-sight to 
the traffic hazard indicate 
t h a t  t h e  l i m i t s  of 
peripheral vision did not 
contribute to the crashes. 
More than three-fourths of 
all the crash hazards are 
within 45 degrees of either 
side of straight ahead.

• Intersections are the 
most likely place for the 
motorcyle crash, and the 
most common crash con
figuration was the driver of 
the other vehicle turning 
left in front of the 
oncoming motoreyles.

(Questions may be 
sen t to MVD, In fo , 
Department of Motor 
Vehicles, 60 State St., 
Tl'ethersfield, Conn. 
06109. Motor Vehicle 
Department offices are 
open Tuesday ,
Wednesday and Friday, 
8:30 to 4:30| Thursday, 
8:30 to 7:30| and Satur
day, 8:30 to 12:30).

Anvil-Shaped 
Clouds Warn 
Of Lightning

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Spring lightning storms 
send out advance warnings 
— l a r g e  anvi l -shaped  
c l o u d s  a n d  t h u n d e r  
rumbling in the distance.

When you see and hear 
these things, seek shelter 
immediately, say experts 
for insurance companies.

Even indoors, it’s wise to 
avoid certain locations and 
situations during such 
storms. Stay away from 
open windows and porches; 
warmer interior air may 
a ttrac t lightning. Avoid 
using the telephone or 
television set. Don’t touch 
metal objects such as pipes 
and electrical appliances.

Put off doing the dishes 
or bathing until the storm 
subsides.

Don’t rush to pull wash 
' off the clothesline or close 
: car windows during the 
: storm. You could become a 
grounding device for the 

i lightning.
If you are  outdoors, 

avoid hilltops o r  other high 
; places. Sit down if you can- 
; not find shelter. If you’re in
• a group — scatter over a 
! wide area.

Avoid storm shelters in 
I unprotected areas such as 
‘ open golf courses, picnic
• areas and campsites, all of 
; which often attract light- 
: ning.
; Stay away, also, from
■ flagpoles, tow ers and 
’. meUI fences.
; A lone t r e e  can be 
; dangerous even if you’re 
i not standing under it. A 
I bolt of lightning can spread 
I through the roots to elec- 
; trify the ground you stand 
; on.
■ Don’t  wade or swim 
i during a storm and, if 
] you’re caught in a boat on 
; open water, stay as low as 
i possible to avoid becoming 
' the main target.

The first oil pipelines in 
the United States were laid 
about 1887 because there 
were not enough oaken bar- 
rela to tranaport all the oil 
being produced.

im p o rt* '
d  F ren ch

# P

when you 
save O i l ’s 
Special Pink 
Register TapesI

MANUFACTURER S COUPON MANUFACTURER S COUPON

SAVE THREE WAYS!
’ FREE
When you slmplv 

eoUtciUte 
proper ameunl 
olPinkRagMar 

Tapet

T A P E S  
a  C A SH

Coftocl tapes and 
combine wHh the 
proper emeunt 
ofeathtogel 

Um  Ham you waul

C A SH
ONLY

Heme may 
bepurchaeed 

with cash 
atanyUme.

See details at your local C I S  1
With ThO Valuable Co<A)on

30  ̂ OFF
! M « io (M r> e /u M n N aiM A R

OUR OWN

Litikl 0 i)4 Coipon Psr Fiinily 
V sM  July 15-21.1»7»

FOR 30 
A P -2t0 0

With This Valuable Coupon

50° OFF
i i A . C A i N i a e i N %

HOMBU 
COFFEE

Limit One CoLipon Per FanVty 
Valid July 15-21,1976

fiiraso
AP-2601

A&P STORE COUPON A&P STORE COUPON
With This CoigKHi a  a $7.50 Purchase* 1 With This Coupon & a $7.50 Purchase*

 ̂I oeoffusa.
I T in C L A U N D R Y  I  lU C  D E T if tQ II IT

btL
*Except Items Exchided by Law 
Limit One COL4XN1 Per Family 
Valid July 15-21.1979

‘Except Item i Excluded by Law 
Limit One Coupon Per Family 
Valid July 15-21,1979

AP-2

0 0 m w i i o u n T 0 p m .

m A&P IS A POULTRY SHOP ^

fH/U.yg8__:3,79j!]

C liM lm
• R R u n

FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED “GREAT ON THE GRILL!"

•BOX-O-CHICKEN
C0NTAM 8; 3 Breast Quarters, 3 Leg 
Quarters, 3 Necks, 3 Wings, and 
3 8 e ts o ia iM c ts .

.  Whole (2Vk-3 LBS.)
FRYERS

A&P IS A FRANKFURT SHOP

DEUCIOU8-MEAT

A&PFRANKS
OaOOUS-AtPBRAK) I
Botf Franks <*»
AiP-JUMBO--* PCXJNKRS , ___________

“Big 4” Franks I"  Fresh-U.SJ>iUntpactad
OSCARIMYBKgeffmANISI-lipkoSl.TSIor A l I l l s i r C i R  R CISC
Moat WalnofS C H IC IlH I LfcUO

CNOomrouRFAWRim

Froi a a pw
•  F I V B I

n iS lf« M iN r t« llM k  I

• I B I T R I .

CHOOSE rOURfATOUm  
Frosli^M -IJlp

n«sli41kta4fes.
i m i m
i b u M ^ ^ S M B ^  S O l^Mrrawif* w iv  w n |

•  l & R S T p i t .

COUNTRY FARM PORK SHOP

W f t e J s i i a M . ,

to a m tiH o iu s L A W jM o w iB O H M i^
a s i O f l e d P o f f c C l i ^  fSk
rancu)BHW0su)ii u
Center C iO M Cfw pa jR

lb. R ^ a .  ___  |j 4 |i iann Page Bacon
nVQUAUIT •
a a P O O B e d ia e o n

A&P IS A SEAFOOD SHOP

1 9  lb. G H I w I l t l l  B n t A o  I  o  I  s..

AVAIL WED. THRU 8AT.-FRE8H OCEAN

P E R C H  F I L L E T S
QUICK FROZEN-eATTER CMPPEO

ASP Fish Sticks
FROZEN-BATTER D*>PEO-WHITE MEAT

Brilliant Fish Sticks
FROZEN-BATTER MPPED-WHTE MEAT

Brilliant Fish in Batter pk» JT

* * $ 2 1 9

1402. 1 4 3 9  
Pk» “

iC M ic i jy y L v a iM m u MCAMA

iTOPUREi

SPRUCE LIBBY’S

B a b y  W h o l e  n n ^  T o m a t o  

C l a m s  9 9  J u i c e

INSTANT

32 OZ. 
bU.

1 $  f p i R W ’ s  . .

C o f t e e  <*

KITCHEN READY

P a s t e n e  2soz 

T o m a t o e s " "

17 OZ. H H N U M  PEAS-ff OZ. P U S  8  
CARROTS-U OZ. S n W E O  TOMATOES

Your
5 9 '  Cfiofce/ O O R

V e g e t a b l e s

NaiUULFajRMNI ANNFAQE (MANOR JMCe

VAN CAMP'S

P o r k  A  

B e a n s 3 i 8 9 '
NABISCO

O r e o s  w i t h  

Dbla S t u f f  X

100 so. FT. ROLL

A  A O  C u t  R i t e  

U 9  W a x  P a p e r

MINUTE MAID

SOFT-ABSORBENT

I p  S c o t t i e s  ^

_  ISaOFFLAUEL-OltHDCTpQRIir;.

1000C T.RO U

S c o t t

H M .T U T

AIIFlavoru-Colombo
Y O G U R T  S m
CwweSllces
M EL-O -B IT 'p̂ D 9
A&P Shredded Cheese-Cheddar or b  a *
M O Z Z A R E L L A
A&P Domestic Cheese e ^ m >
SW ISS S LIC ES

m m i t m .

Mat.]

M  d C O l l l C S  | P  A  _

4 9  F a c i a l  T i s s u e  9 9 ^  B a t h  T i s s u e

Cantaloupes pimn-D^rama

/  i f e  D i l l .
PAPAYAS

I * *V Fnrreth

Blue
Anchor

NECTARINES
0

' e a .

Fancy-Juicy 
California 

Large Size lb.

GRAPES
California 

YOUR CHOICE!
•  White
•  Red
•  Black

lO
lb.

W hite 5 .  A l i o  Eseanliur
J S i 9 9  a a n s r

« $1 !fiJ5i5Mbe. I  F I T I M I I

3 9 1
s r s f e a i H

MATWI

m to w

.•'sS-iS

i f

- a
Jlffy-Veal ,  ^  8 4 5 9
P A R M A G IA N A  X  I
Ann Page-Bars ,25,. $ 4 ( M
IC E C R E A M  T ”
Hendrles-lce Cream 1439
S U N D A E  C U P S
Hood-Ice Cream $430
S A N D W IC H E S  X  T ”

C O R N - C O B  ^  89*

STQMaUQB}

11 OZ. 
com.

80Z.
com.

60 cl. 
pkg.

Gillette Shave Cream
FO A M Y
Non-Aerosol-Hair Spray
F IN A L N E T
Denture Cleanser
E F F E R D E N T

n m m a m m m m i)
Eveready-2PKiiSVonor4PKkAk a a c

B A T T ER IES  ..89
A&P-Small, Med., Large a  A C
U T E X  G L O V E S  .69

. PRICES EFFECTlim JULY 15-21,1978

mmaekerUMniM ^
AimPagAjs-Cal . j |A 4
m m i N Q S
AmNus
Stmwburry toiQQ
P R E S r a V E S  “w
Ann Pig.

m S V o n n a i s e ‘-99
I f  89 *

AnnPq.
Barbecue
S A U C E

lane Packet Bakeev

SAVE 3481100% WHOLE

EAT BREAD
rrwlUidsari
PlM V l

A C T IO N  PRICES

Splcod'lced Cake . .  e v m
S P A N IS H  B AR  X  T "
Fresb-Blueberry-SIx Ct. Pkg. t ^ A Q
M U FFIN S  X- T ”

I O H .
T o p Jo b  „ „

C L E A N E R
CMIM
Purina
Q O O D M E W 8
ExM A SS O IM M -O Ia o M M . ^

JohneonJtL i t c i * 0 3 9
A  ,D IA P ER S

WIBBORiMN

D U T C H  L O A F
Pmn Country

C H IC K E N  R O L L ,
Creamy

C O L E S L A W
Creamy

R IC E PU DD ING 
P O T A T O  S A LA D

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANIITIES AND TO CORRECT TYPOQRAPHKIAL ERRORS ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAX DEALERS


